
Concerts Denaaan

Tickets are now on sale for the first

concert of the 'Concerts Denman' Series

Saturday, October 16th.

From Scotland

The Edinburgh String Quartet

Save SSS by purchasing a Series

Ticket or the amazing 'FLEX TICKET,*
(use for any 3 concerts in the series).
Tickets will be available at the door but

seating is limited.

Upcoming Concerts Include:

** The Spectacular;

AAAR ANG

African Music & Dance Ensemble

Friday. November I2th

** Back by popular demand:

The Robert Minden Ensemble

Friday, February 25th.

** An Outstanding Play

Margo Kane in

Moonlodge

Friday, March 25th.

** Brilliant duo Pianists:

Anagnoson & Kinton

Saturday. April 23rd.

Drugs, Alcohol & the

Family
Are you curious about the link

between alcohol & drug abuse and family
crisis? DIWOS has received special
funding for Barb Fnroe. of the (^ourtonay
Drug and Alcohol Clinic, to facilitate
informal, small group discussions on this
issue for professionals, men. women and
youth.

DATES:

Oct. 5th., 7-9:30 pm - -Women Only

Oct. 15th., 9:30-12:00 am - - Mixed

Oct. 27th., 7-9:30 pm - - Mixed

Phone 335-2016/0164 for location and

sign-up.

Conservancy Association

For years we drove through the
Lindsay Dickson Forest, noting and
sensing its internal life. Twenty years
ago it seemed permanent. One of many
scapes of land scattered throughout our
communities. Forever a fixture on the

Denman vista. How could it ever change?

Over the years the lure of the
Northern El Dorado of land and trees

attracted some. Within its boundaries

wealth was to be found and they
considered this option. Many of us
thought, "Would be a shame to cut it
down. It would change our personality
somehow." People gathered and began
talking about finding ways of protecting
it. The Denman Conservancy Association
was born and began direct work to
acquire the Forest.

Other interests made offers, some
were refused, others crashed and burned
and one finally took but left the
ownership question, for various reasons,
unresolved. Court actions were entered
upon. The Denman Conservancy began
responding directly to this situation.
Legal realities kept the land status in
abeyance. Various avenues were
embarked upon seeeking resolution to
this issue.

At first we thought that we were
dealing solely with a local issue. How to
deal with encroaching development and
protect this Denman feature. Like fleas
burrowing into waiting hosts, we set off
to solicit support. The Lindsay Dickson
Forest was known only locally. We took
nips at various agencies, both public and
private, hoping to attract attention to the
forest. At first, attention from agencies
seemed to come grudgingly. The general
public responded enthusiastically, (len-
erous contributions (Xime pouring in.
Other funding was secured. Buoyed by
this, we continued our campaign.

We spread into the rear flank of
government through the Environment
Ministry. We found rich sustenance
there. Inventories were being compiled
cataloging the state of our forests with an
eye to making sure the province

preserved representative ecosystems.
Nibbling at the Data Conservancy
agency, we discovered that we are part of
a particular bioclimatic zone where less
than 1% of the old representative
ecosystems remain. We invited scientists
from the agency to come and explore the
forest. They found plant communities
deemed endangered and not currently
protected. They said the piece as a
whole needs to be protected in order to
maintain the biological integrity of the
Lindsay Dickson Ecosystem. The
Lindsay Dickson forest is part of the less
than 1% that is left of the ancient
Douglas Fir Forests.

We realized that we were dealing
with more than just local concerns.
Feeling a new obligation to preserving
the forest, we renewed our-efforts. If not
exactly timid to begin with, our bites
became chomps. Many people, both
scientific and political, were shown the
forest. Most were impressed by what
they saw. We sat down and talked to the
developer and reached agreement to try
and collaborate. We chomped away at
various government levels finally getting
through top Cabinet Ministers.

In the course of a year and a half,
the profile of the Lindsay Dickson Forest
is very high. It has been put forth by the
Ecological Reserve people as one of ten
candidate areas for protection due to its
biological values. Private Conservancy
groups are on board and are working
with us. Some hurdles are yet to be
jumped but. with cautious optimisim, the
end can be seen glimmering in the
distance.

This is the state of affairs for the
Denman Conservancy Association going
into the Annual General Meeting. This
meeting will take place in the Back room
of the Denman Island Community Hail
on Thursday. October 14th., at 7.30 p.m.
Reports will be made, duos collected,
election of officers will take pla(« and. as
well, A.G.M. kind of things will happen.
Please attend.

Dl AA Group - 334-1201/338-8042
Dl A! Group - 338-8042



Health Fair -OctSOth.

Denman - Hornby Home Support
Society presents Health Fair, October
30th., 11 am to 3 pra. See the new HSS
building plus displays and demon
strations of equipment and health-related
Services for the Islands.

Everyone Welcome - Watch for details

BONUS: Hear Paul Becklake from the

Ministry of Health speak on "New
Ministry Directions in Health Care"
3 pm Oct. 30th. right after the Fair.

Fall Programs At Heron Rocks

Friendship Centre

Saturday Workshop:

October 16Tth 9:00-4:00

"Forests of the Future"
A Day with Merv Wilkinson

Merv Wilkinson is a citizen forester.
In 1936 he purchased 136 acres of mixed
species old growth near Ladysmith on
Vancouver Island. He has since made his
living from this forest, which he calls
Wildwood.

Merv did his first cut in 1945, prac
tising the selective cutting techniques he
learned at U.B.C. from a Danish pro
fessor of agriculture - before there was a
forestry faculty an5nYhere in Canada.

Wildwood has now been selectively
cut nine times. As long as Merv's
sustained-yield logging practices are
continued, this forest will continue to
yield wood indefinitely. Dozens of people
from around the world visit Wildwood

annually, eager to to see the forest and
speak with Merv.

Essentially the Oct 16th., program is
a repeat of the program that Denman
Forestry Committee held in 1992. If you
were sorry you missed hearing Merv
then, you have another chance!

The day will start with a morning
lecture and discussion in the Annex at

Heron Rocks Friendship Centre, on
Central Road, Hornby Island. After a
lunch break, the group will drive to one
or two forested areas on Hornby and
walk in the trees with Merv. Participants
should bring a lunch. Tea and coffee will
be available.

Pre-registration is necessary. Atten
dance is limited to 30 participants. The
fee is $15 for members of Heron Rocks
Friendship Centre, and $20 for non-
members. To register, make your cheque
out to HERON ROCKS FRIENDSHIP
CENTRE and send it in now to:

Basil du Plessis

Hornby Island, B.C.
VOR IZO.

The Wednesday Brown

Bag Lunch Series

Wednesday, October 24th
"The Burgess Shale:

Canada's Exciting Paleontological Find"
Speaker: TomBabb*

Wednesday. November 10th
"The Politics of Food: Chicken Factories

to Multinationals"
Speaker: Fireweed (Dianne Radmore)

Wednesday, November 27th
Birds at Heron Rocks:

Two Years of Bird Counts"
Speaker: Mike Morrcll

* Please note that the October issue

of the National Geographic contains an
article on the Burgess Shale, which
provides useful background for those
interested in Tom's presentation.

The Brown Bag Lunch programs are
informal-those attending munch on their
sandwiches while listening to the speaker
and asking questions. Programs are held
in the Annex at the Friendship Centre,
on alternate Wednesdays. We begin at
12:15 and end at 1:30 or so. Bring your
lunch-wo'll have a fire going and supply
tea and coffee. There Is an admission fee
of $2.00. Everyone is wekxrme.

For further information on the these
lunch programs or the Oct. 16th. work
shop, contact Louise Bell at 335-2113.

A Mini Workshop On
"Making Sense Of Transitions"

Making changes in our life situation
is often tougher than we think. New
beginnings can sound exciting but there
are several phases of the process that
need to be attended to. Who initiated

these changes influences our experience.
Transition means change on many levels
and includes losses as well as new

beginnings.

The idea of a mini-workshop was
developed at the request of a group in the
community who were noting the
difficulties and challenges people often
experience when they first move here.
This workshop, however, will be broad

DEHMAM fUXRDWARE

your source for construction, renovation and garden
hardware, tools and more

FALL AND WINTER
- TARPS - SHEET POLY - CAULK & ROOF PATCH

- BULK CHAIN OIL, FILES, ETC. - FALL RYE
(we reuse 1 and 4 litre containers)

HYDRAULIC WOOD SPLinER NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENT

our customers have fold us we can often meet or beat town prices

3676 Denman Rood Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30



onough lo inclvidc poople who arc
oxperiencing transition in their lives.

If the above tits you, you arc invited
to attend "Making Sense of Transitions",
Wednesday October 20th 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Home Support Building on Sollans
Road on Hornby Island. This discussion
will be facilitated by Joyce Elliott,
Community Mental Health Counsellor for
Denman and Hornby Islands. There is no
fee for this workshop and preregistration
is not required. For more information
call Paddy at 335-2482 or Joyce at 335-
2848.

Dealing With Transitions

What events have brought change
into your life in the last year? health,
work, home or family life, financial, inner
changes??

Endings - Neutral Zone - Beginnings

Endings: not attended to in our society
"don't cry over spilt milk"; "what's done is
done": disengagement, disorientation,
losing an old identity.

Neutral Zone: confusion, fallow time
when germination of new beginnings can
begin, discomfort with emptiness & try to
fill the gap as fast as possible, street
crossing metaphor, denial vs allowing,
going to a quiet place inside,

New Beginnings: can only occur after
first 2 steps, when we are ready, the
doors will open, inner realignment (heart
centred) changes in us can trigger
discomfort in another, translating insight
& idea into action & form.

• Recommended book;

TRANSITIONS by William Bridges

Flu Clinic Seniors
Thursday Morning Oct 7th.

Seniors Hall Ofpice

By appointment - - 334 -1140/1388

Home Support News
We welcome Pamela Willis to our

staff. Pamela has been hired to fill our

new Community Youth & Family
Counselor position. Pamela is a Denman
resident who is highly regarded for her
leadership skills in group facilitation and
community initiatives. She will begin
working at the Home Support office in
October to provide counseling for families
with children. Phone 335-2848 for more
information.

To those who applied for this
position: 1 was touched by all the
wonderful people who applied. I was
moved by the honesty, willingness and in
the ultimate interest of helping other
community members . Thank you:

Tohy Hulien/

Ratepayers' Association
Continued monitoring and discus

sion is occurring with regard to the
proposed Union Bay Weldwood develop
ment.

Leslie Dunsmore met recently with
members of the three tax funded
services, whose management will be
taken over by the Regional District in the
new year, to determine how best to
create the relative management
committees. Accordingly, a public meet

ing will bo hold in late October or early
November to approve the 1994 budgets
for (hese services, as well as the
nominees to the committees. It is in

everyone's best interest to attend this
important meeting regarding our tax
dollars. Please watch your mailbox for
the date.

Upcoming Meetings:

Monday October 18th. - - local can
didates in the October 25th Federal
election are being invited to attend the
October Ratepayers' meeting. While not
an All-Candidates meeting per se, it will
provide an opportunity for islanders to
meet and question these nominees. All
residents are welcome. General Rate
payers' business will follow, including a
discussion of the proposed 9-1-1 service.

Monday November 8th. ■ arrang
ements are currently underway for an
All-Candidates meeting (for the Nov.
20th Regional election) to take place
during the first half of the November
Ratepayers' meeting. Again, all are
welcome. See this space next month for
further details.

Next Exec. Meeting - October 12th.

Next General Meeting - October 18th.

Recycling News

Garbage collection reverts to
Alternate Week Collection this

month. Pick up dates are shown on the
community calender (Oct. 13th. & 27th.)

There will be NO Re(ycling Pick-Up
Collection this month.

DEMMAMISIAMD
BUSIMESS SERVICES

(D.I.B.S.)

iAX/PHONE 335-27
LOCATED IN THE HARDWARE STORE

eajy9:50-5:50 Monday to Satu^jly

FAX
receive 24 HOURS/DAY. SEND DURING REG. BUS. HOURS

PHOTOCOPIES
SIZES UP TO I Cxi 7-. REDUCE AND ENLARGE 50-200%

WORD PROCESSnSTG
RESUMES, LETTERS AND MORE

GRAPHIC DESIGH
FLYERS. LOGOS. ETC.

FOR SALE
SEGA GENESIS WITH 2 CONTROLLERS

4 GAMES ALSO AVAILABLE

11:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M.

(SALE

thanksgiving weekend
OCTODED 8.9,10.11

10% OFF EVEHYTHING



Christmas Craft Faire
Donman's 11th Christmas Craft

Fairn will be held in BOTH halls
DECEMBER 4th & 5th. Application
forms for table space will be available at
both stores on October I5th, including
i'ULL details about this year's faire.
Space will be allotted on a first-como-
firsl-served basis, determined ONLY by
the postmarked date on your mailed
envelope. NO applications will be accep
ted by personal delivery (we had to wake
up too early last year!). Denman Island
craft applicants will be given a few days
headstart to apply. Any BURNING
questions??? (^all Leslie 335-2918.

Jazz Night - Oct 7th

Thursday, October 7th.. at 8 p.m.
DIRCS proudly presents Jazz Modus.
featuring the father and son duo of Art
and I.ee Ellefson, An evening of pure
flazz with Art of Saxophone, Lee on
Guitar with Buff Allen, Drums and Chris
Nelson, Bass.

These musicians are very popular
and in demand all over the country. Art
has played with many groups all over the
world. most notably with John
Dankwork. We are very fortunate to
have musicians of this calibre not only to
play for us on Denman Island but who
also live in the area. This will be a
wondorfii! evening of music and will be
CjibarfH Style in The Hall.

Old School Report
The lease agreement between lialo-

payers' and Island Trust has finally been
■signed and we antiinpate that it and tiie
transler of the property from the School
Board will have taken place by the time
you read this. Classroom space is still
available on a user-pay basis:
General guidelines for public use include:
1) provision of a public community
service.

2) conformity with by-laws that apply to
the property.
3) compatibility with other uses on the
site, and where appropriate.
d) ability to share the space with other
groups in order to maximize use of the
spa(«.

If your community group is
interested in renting space, please
submit a written request, by October
i5lh, to:

Ratepayers' Old School Committee,
P.O. Box 17.
Denman Island B.C.

Seniors News
The Annual General Meeting and

Pot Luck supper was attended by a
splendid group of attractive, vivacious,
congenial folk. who unanimously
approved the construction of a museum
annex based on a proposal presented by
Alex Molnar. (J.B. was having a nap at
the time.)

Members then elected Officors and
Directors for the new Board as follows:
President, Margarete Heim; vice-
president. Graham Bell: Secretary. Betty-
Ann Grodecki. Directors for a two-year
term are Deryn Buchan. Penny Burd.
Trish Mada.ski. and Alan Mason.
Directors for a one-year term are Billie Jo
Imlach and Clarence Morey. In the last
year of their two-year terms are
Treasurer Tillie Clarkson and Directors
Bill Slater and Norah Johnston.

Finishing the business of the
evening, members voted to offer non-
members, and those under 45. non-voting
associate memberships of S5.00 a year, or
assessing them twice the cost to members
for each activity. Regular 1993-94
membership renewals are now due at
•85.00 each, and can be paid by contacting
Tillie or another Director, or by mailing a
cheque to DSMS. Box 28. Denman Island.
VOR ITO.

There is to be a Flu Clinic on
Thursday, Oct. 7lh, in iiio Offico al Iho
SimiorM llali, bclwoduO iind li a.m., for
all island seniors who want flu shots. For
further information and appointments
please call 334-1140 or 334-1388,

Regular activities al the Seniors
Hall have resumed for the fall season,
and we are hoping that a Tai (3hi group
can be started shortly. Any islanders
interested (an sign up at the Cleneral
Store.

It's gourmet for gourmands (or vice
v(ir.sa) at the upcoming Oktoberfesl
Dinner slated for Saturday. October 23rd.
at the Seniors Hall. German cuisine, live
German music and beer from a keg are
the order of the evening. Tickets ari^
SIO.OO each and are going fast, as sealing
is limited. In the meantime, watch for
posters destTibing this delectable feast.
Ach Himmel! Das ist wunderbar! Be
there.

DIRCS News
DIRGS wishes to thank everyone

who made the summer recTealion
entertainment programs a success. With
summer camp, youth employment,
concerts, dances, theatre & festivals.

many islanders, visitors & tourists took
part in events or meetings at the
comraunty hall. We also wish to thank
those who did cement work, firewood,
lawn & grounds work, painting and all
the other volunteers who. together, keep
our community hall happening.

St. Saviour's Anglican Church

Oct. 10: Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
HOLY COMMUNION 2:30 p.m.

(Celebrant; Father John Lancaster

Oct. 24: Tuentielh Sunday after Trinity
HOLY COMMUNION 2:30 p.m.

Celebrant: Father John Paetkau
Communicants of all denominations are
warmly invited to share in communion

Tea After The Services In The Seniors' Hall
All V^EICOME

United Church News
Sunday School 9:30 am 6 years & under

10:30 am 7 years & older
Church: 10:30 am

Leaders of Worship For October
Oct 3 - liev Alison Woods
Oct 10 - Intergeneration/Thanskgiving
Oct 17 - liev. Barb Martin (Communion)
Oct 24 - Rev. Barb Martin
Oil 31 - Inn PollM

Friendship Luncheon - Wed. Oct 6
An invitation to new comers to our
community & church. Time 12:30 to 2:00.

United Chuch Women Meeting
Wedensday October 27th., at 1:30 pm

Mothers Morning Out
Every Monday at 10:30 am Church Ilall

Bible Study For All
"TiRxx Off Lijt "TyiTES"
1-3 P.M. Wedensday's
A non-denominational study for

(.hri.stians and non-Ghri.m.ians alik(? . of
th(> Now T(^stament. starting at
Matthew, by Pastor and Teacher Jon
Gourson, of the Applegate Christian
I'ollowship, in Jacksonville Oregon. Each
week Pastor eJon expounds on the
teachings of the bible, chapter by
chapter, verse by verse. Anyone
interested in joining in & sharing in
this study are welcome. For more
inibrmation talk to Mike at the store or
phone 335-1636. (Note Pastor Jon can be
heard weeknights at 10:00 p.m. on KARJ,
550 Khz on the A.M. dial.)
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Saturday

*  * NOTE Propane Sales * *
11 to 6 Mon-Sat (None Sunday)

t  *
Di Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Badminton 9am

DI Library OPEN 1-4

Vines Vance

Raggae Music with

TrovicaC 'Breeze
:30 v.m. Dl Comm. Hall

Church Svc.

United: 10:30

4 DI Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30
Writers Meeting 2:00 pm

Juggling 3:30 pm

A.P.C. Meeting
7:00 pm Unt. Ch.

10
Church Svc.

United: 10:30

Anglican 2:30
11

Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Thanksgiving

:  01 Library
li OPEN 1-4
Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridgfl 7:30

Onigs, Alcohol A JhsfSBiiiy
7-9:30 pfiJ-H/omo Only

lnto 335-201Sim ^
-| O Library

OPEN 1-4

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 7:3o

6
Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Fr/enifship Ltiiichm
12:30-2:110

Meil Church Hsil

Poker 7:30pm

7 Library OPEN 1-4
Dental Bus

Well Baby Clinic 1 pm
FLU Cilnic 1 pm

Concert

Jazz Modus
8£^m. 'DI SlaCC

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

8
Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am
9

Badminton 9am

Dl Library OPEN 1-4

Town Hall Meeting

with

MP Bob Skelly NOP

7:30 p.m. Dl Hall

-e ^ Library 10-2
I  DentalJL U Bus

Saamlnton 9am
"Tree ofLtfe"
Bible Study 1'3pm

L«rJ:l:r;X«1 14
Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

Dental Bus

Conservancy A.G.M.
7:311 pm Dl Hall

DiRCS Ex. Meeting 7:30

Poker 7:30 pm

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

15

17 Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Circle Dancing
7:30 pm

ScfiooC Library

-I Q Dl Library
±0 OPEN 10-2

Dental Bus
Badminton 9 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30
Juggling 3:30 pm

Ratepayers Mealing
7:311 pm Dl Hall

19
Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Dental Bus

^ ̂  Badminton 9am
J ̂  Dl Library OPEN 1-4
"Forests of Ttie Future Workshop' Heron Rocks

Drugs, Alcohol i The Family

D.i. Film Soclfey
Joseph Campbell /III

Carl Jung /ill

Concerts Dentnan

The
TdinBurgfi String Quartet

8 p.m. Dl Comm. Hall

Line Dancing 9:36 am

Beginners Bridge 7:30

C% g\ Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton Sam

"TreeotUte"
BlbleStudy1-3pm

Garden Glut Meeting
7:30 pm tin. Ch. Hall

Poker 7:30pm

Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

24 United: 10:30

Anglican 2:30

Church Svc.

United: 10:30731
HilloweJe Party

Itr Kits 7:30 01 Hall

Dl Library
1-225 OPEN 10

Badminton 9 am

Mothtr Morning Out 10:30
Juggling 3:30 pm

FeOeral Election
Volieg 9 to 8
Seniors'Hall

26
Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

21

Well Baby Clinic 1 pm

^IYFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

22
Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am
23

Drum

Jam.

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 7:3o

27
Library 10-2

Badminton 9 am

U.C.W. Mlltlll
1;)0pi Ul. Cb. Hill
"TreeotUfe"

Bible Study 1'3pm

Brm.AICQhdlAJheFmily
7-9:30 pm--MM

Poker 7:30 pm

Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

D.I. Film Socltey

I Joseph Campbe//
Series Parts IV & V

7:30 p.m. Sch. library

Badminton 9am

Dl Library OPEN 1-4

Dl Seniors Present

OKTOBERFEST
Coctails 6 pm

Dinner 7 pm

29
Dl Library
OPEN tO-2

Badminton 9 am
30

Badminton 9am

Dl Library OPEN 1-4

DIVFD Practice 7-9|
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Circle Dancing
7:30 jpm

SchooCLiBrary

Vines "3^'n'S" Vance

Larry J-Co
8:30 pm DI Comm. Hall

OPBNat^

(10 a.m. Sun/Hols) ^ & Cafe Oa The R OCK 9 pmFra/Sat.
Dei^maiv Islamd General Store

j!^Starting Oct. ir • C/ j? iFFl



November 1993

Concerts Denman

Tickets are now on sale for the

second concert of the ' Concerts Denman'

series.

Friday, November 12th

M A R A N G
African Music & Dance Enssemble

Through a complex language of

symbols and emotions. Marang reveals
the timeless rhythms of African music
and dance, their performances are
characterized by joy and vitality. Marang
presents original arrangements of the

traditional songs and dances of Africa.

D.I.A.C.S. will be sponsoring an
African Drum Workshop and African
Dance Workshop Saturday Nov. 13th.
You must register by Nov. 3rd. Call
Cyntliia for more information (335-1262).

Save $$$ by purchasing the "Flex

Ticket," (use for the advance purchase of

tickets for any three concerts in the

series). Tickets will be available at the

door, but seating is limited.

UPCOMING CONCERTS INCLUDE

*** Back by popular demand:

THE ROBERT MJNDEN ENSEMBLE

Friday, February 25th.

*** An outstanding play
Margo Kane in

moonlobge

Friday. March 25th.

*** Brilliant duo Pianists

ANAGNOSON & KINTON

Saturday. April 23rd.

Trust News
Trustees returned by acclamation!

Unlike other islands in the Trust area

where local elections are a popular blood

sport, Denman has once again decided to
return its trustees by acclamation.

Tru.stees lioxanna Aitken and Rolf
Ludvigsen assume that this does not

reflect disinterest but, rather, that it is

indicative of satisfaction with the way

they have been working over the past
couple of years.

Gallano • MacMillan Bloedel judgment
to be appealed

At the September Council meeting,

the Trustees gave both moral support to

the Galiano Trust Committee and

committed financial resources to the

appeal. Mr. Justice Pahs of the B.C.
Supreme Court had struck down four of
the committee's land use bylaws on the
grounds that they were discriminatory
and enacted in bad faith. Trust Council

were of the opinion that, if allowed to
stand, this judgment removes the ability
of local government to respond swiftly
and effectively to proposals to develop

land that has historically been hold for

forestry purposes.

Public Hearing on November 22nd.

The Denman Trust Committee hopes

to schedule a public hearing at the
Community Hall, Monday, November 22

at 7:30. Mattens to be dealt with include

two rezoning proposals in the downtown

area -- one to Commercial Retail (C2) and

one to Residential Accommodation (R4).
A minor adjustment to the parcel size of

the yet-to-be proclaimed Silvicultural

Zone will also be considered.

Denman Friends of

Clayoquot Sound

Over the past several months, many

Denman Islanders have participated in

the campaign to stop clearcut logging in
the rainforests of Clayoquot Sound.

A number of islanders played key
roles in organizing and maint.aining the
Clayoquot Peace Camp throughout the
summer, and five were arrested in early
blockades.

On September 22nd, over 80 islanders

participated in Denman Day at Clayoquot

Sound, 17 of whom were among the 21
people arrested that day. The trial date
for this group is set for late February.

Earlier Denman arrestees have trial

dates from late October through
November.

Arrestees are facing considerable

costs for their actions, including time lost

from work, travel and legal expenses, and

possible fines. Fundraising initiatives by

supporters are encouraged. Watch for a

gala fundraising event in the New Year

to help defray arrestee costs.

Community Potluck Evening
for Clayoquot Sound

Join the Denman Friends of Clayoquot

for an evening of potluck supper,

information update, discussion,

and entertainment.

Saturday, Nov. 6th, DI Com. Hall

Doors: 6:00 Dinner: 6:30

Bring your own dishes, cups, utensils etc.

and a potluck dish and beverage.

ALL WELCOME

Christmas Faire notes

The nth annual Christmas Craft

Faire will be held Saturday and Sunday

December 4th and 5th, in both halls.

Application forms for craftspeople are
available in both stores: completed forms

are to be returned to Gloria at D.l.B.S.

Spaces are being allotted on a first-come,
first-served basis, and as of October 20th,
about 50 applications have come in. all

from Denman Islanders so far. There are
70 spaces in all. a slightly reduced

number from last year, since there were

so many complaints about overcrowding.
In response to requests from sellers at

last year's event for longer Saturday
hours on Saturday and shorter Sunday

Con't On Page Two (Insert)
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iiours, l.ho Fniro will run from 10 to 0:30

on (h(! Salurdfiy, and 10 to 2:30 on Ihc*

Sunday. A full lunch will bo sorvod in tho
back hall, and snacks and rofroshmnnts

will bo availablo al. Iho Seniors' hall. Tho

f'airo is not. a fundrais(>r t his yoar. l/islio

Dunsmoro (335-2018) and Ix^rraino

Martinuik (OSG-OT-IO) arc l,ho organizers;

ploaso call if you havo quosl ions.

D.I. Quilters' Guild
Nov. Olh. - Donman School - 7 p.m.

ix^arn to make a Christmas Ball. For

supply list call 335-27(>'l or 335-2180

Ratepayers' Association

Tho October 18th li^itopayors mLuding

foaturod a forum for candidalos in tho

fodoral oloction. All parl.i(!s oxcopl.

Reform wore roprosontod. Despite sharp

qu(>slioning and occasional barbed
commenl,s, the forum was generally good-

natured. and was informative if not

always of political fact then at least of
political opinion.

Come to the November 8t.h nKuding

for another dose of politics as l?atopayers
sponsors a (andidates forum for those

running in the November municipal
ol(K;l,ions. Of particular interest, to
islanders is the election of a new Area "A"

Regional District representative to

replace Jack Turner, who is not running
again.

On November 15th at 7:30 pm
Rjitepayors will sponsor a public meeting
at which tho island's tax-supported
services -- the Fire Department. Waste

Management, and the (Community Hall --
will present their budgets for public
scrutiny and comment.

Speaking for our I'iro Department.
Walter Scol.l. apprised us of the

weaknesses in the proposed 911

emergemy phone service that, will appear
on 1,he November municipal ballot.. He

said it. should be rejected on several

counts; it is very costly to build and
maintain. it is cumbersome and
vulnerable l,o interruptions that would

result, in t he loss of all emergency sorvi(Xi
responses, and it would, at, best, only
very marginally improve respons(» l,im(is

for emergen(y services In rural areas.

Ratepayers and the Fire Department ask:

Do Wk Rkally Nia-:u A Mm.lion Doi,i^\r

SATt^i.i.iTi'] System For

IClCttlT FiRt-: <7aL1«S a Yl3Alt???

Vote "No" To "911" On Nov. 20th.

Let's take another look.

Seniors News

Our first Oktoberfest. was fabulous on

four fronts - food. folk, fun and financial.

Credit must go to Convenor Marguerite

Ihdrn and her happy band of helpers, who

sold tick(?ts, cooktid all the wonderful

food, supplied (lie fltiwers. d(Kx>ral.od the

liall, and crleaned up afterward. Close to

100 people cjime to eat., drink, dance and

enjoy th(\ musicians, which they did! It
was nice to see so many "Juniors" there

too.

SitKX! tlior(! is no Halloween do at the

S(miors Hall this year, two of our favorite
witches, Benny and Trish, will be

haunting the Community Hall on
Halloween with treats for young
t ricksters. Will they survivi^?

Most of us havo received in the mail

an invitation fmm Bob Austin, (a ni<xj
young man). Oad. not too young), to
attend his seminar on "Tho Financial

Side of Ihdirement", The seminar takes

place on Tuesday, Nov. 2 at. 1:30 p.m. in
t.ho lounge. The cost, is a looney per
member, two loonicis for non-members.

Also, as of Tuesday, Nov. 9, B(!ginners
Bridge will be played in the afternoons
from l.OO to 3:00 p.m. Anyone wishing to
join us is most welcome to do so.

Our November get-together with the
Hornby Seniors is all set for Friday, Nov.
Ill at 1:30 p.m. in our hall. Hight

rofreshinents will be served, and games

such as Scrabbh?, Bridge. Ch(u;kers,
Chess. Carpet Bowling, Shuffleboard.
Ping-Bong, and Darts will be oji hand.

Come and play, or just visit.

As mentioned elsewhere, the

(Christmas Oaft. Faire is happening Dec.

llh and 5t.h at. bot.h halls. The Seniors

are going to be offering hot and cold

drinks and snacks in the lounge during
t.ho fairo. as a fund raiser for our

Museum Annex. Bias, we will bo

manning a "broad" table in the hall

where wo will be selling all sorts of home

made breads. We do need volunteer

bakers and people to take shift,s in the

kitchen and at, the bread table. Please

call Betty-Ann at 335-1478 or Tillie at

335-2303 if you (sm help.

Ixisl. but, not. least,, please circle

Saturday, Dec. 11 for our annual
(Hirist.mas Dinner Dance with big band
musicians. Tickcds will be available soon.

Tibet is Near

On November 2(> at 7:30 p.m. in tho

Dennian Community Hall 10 monks from

t he Oanden Jangtse Monastery in South
India will use tho method of multiphonic
intonation ((lach monk is able to produt.-o
three notes simultaneously) while

meditating on the significsince of the

sacred chant. Dressed in tho rich

brocades of (xrstumes and playing
longhorns, .shawns, cymbals, drums, bells

and small hand drums, the monks will

perform several ancient, dances and

chants. These are btdieved to have very
beneficial influences on the environment

and its inhabitants.

Vigorous debate has long been an

integral part of Tibetan monasl.ic

training. A brief re-enactment of a

typical encounter complete with stylized
gestures will illustrate how learning,

logic, and critical analysis are enhanced
through such lively, one-on-one
(?xchang(\s.

The performance? by the monks is tho

spiritual gift from a people struggling
against genocide. Candon Jangtse is now

homo to more than 800 monks, and is
reauving hundreds of new arrivals each

yoar. This tour is a non-profit
fund raising effort, for tho Oanden Jangtao
Monastery to help build tho much needed

facilities for t.heso refugees so they may
receive a good education and live in
religious fro{?dom.

It has been said by a Tibetologist that
"To t ruly appn'ciate t his unusual form of
music, the observer must. susp(»nd the

imagination and open the mind to the
rarefied levels of emotion and
consciousness embed i('d by th(? structure
of mystical sound."

The performance will be in two

sections of approximately 45 minutes

Con't On Page 3 (Insert)
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each, with an intermission of fifteen to

twenty minutes (during which time audio
tapes, t-shirts, Tibetan incense and other
items will be sold by the monks for the
benefit of the monastery).

Tickets for the Denman Island

performance will be sold at the Uenman
Island Store, the Hornby Gas Bar. Edible

Island, I.^ughing Oyster Bookshop and
the Bookshell (in the Driftwood Mall).

Ticket pritx> is $12.00.

The monks will also be performing on

November 25 at 7:30 p.m. at, the Merville

World Peace Temple., 6426 Fitzgerald

lioad. Merville the monks will he

chanting the liJima Chopa Prayer and at

the Sid Williams Theatre on November

27 at 8 p.m. Donations appreciated.

Two of the monks are Tibetan doctors.

They will bo offering consultations on
November 24 and 25. Please phone

Jeano Day at 337-8606 for appointments
or information.

Women's Outreach Sociery

D.l.W.O.S wi.shos to thank all the

people who came to our 3 part talks on

Al(x>hol & Drug Addiction. Wo gratefully

ni^knowh^dgo Barb Unroo for sharing lii^r
t.ime and valuable insights into these
topics that touch all our lives.

DIWOS announces it's 2nd Annual

Christmas Ilafflo: Wo arc graciously

accopling items for raffling at the fair.

Please contact 335-1638 for info.

Note that as a non-profit so(Moty

DIWOS, it i.s open for id(?as: a

diversificnl.ion of projects that participate

in the improvement of women's life

condit ions (which affect, everyone's well

being!)

M U N 1 P I F y\ L K b I'] r, T I O N

N O V E M D R R 20TII, 1 99R

Vote at the Denman School

8:00 A.W. to 8:00 p.m.

AilvftiiTO Poll at

Regional District Officefl. Courtenay
Nov. loth and 17th

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.iii.
Non Resident Property Owners

must be registered to vole by November 6th
Phone 331-6000

Conservancy Association

The annual general meeting has come
and gone. A quorom was achieved and all

manner of AGM things took place.
Reports wer<i filed, questions were asked
and answ(!rod. legal updates were given,
directors wore elected and projections for
t he future were made.

The Board of Directors were re-

elected by acclamation. The Board had

hoped that new faces would come forward
but t his was not the case. Any one out.
t here who wislies to work wit h the board
but was not able to attend the meeting
please contact any of following duly
elected Directors: Anne do Cosson,
Phyllis Kabbi. Glen Snook, Dos Kennedy,
duan Barker. Susan Mario Yoshihara,
George Kerry. Jenny Baiko or David
Kraser. Tbe pay is non existant but wo
lan guarantee you an endless supply of
work!

The Association's financial picture
was presented and it proved to be quite
positive. Many, many thousands of
dollars have been raised by our large but
peaceful army of volunteers. It's also a

Con't On Back Page

Jifrrrnt ^o&t penman (^slaah
Christmas Mail Rush is Just

around the corner
To help you (and your Postal Staff) the following list may

speed up the haudliug of both incomiug and outgoiug mail:
1) Mail goes off to VictoriaA^ancouver 6 days a week. Outgoing mail should be brought in

before 2:30 p.m. weekdays and before 11:15 on Saturday. Mail & parcels brought in after this
time have to sit in the Post Office until the next day - - and due to the limited space this can
sometimes complicate our effort to serve you expediently.

2) Incoming Parcels etc. should be picked up as quickly as possible (again space is a limiting
factor). If you are going to be away for a few days and are expecting large parcels arrang
ements with a neighbor might help us out.

3) Postal code information is available both here and at the Hall library. Phoning us for this
information during our busy Christmas mail time is very frustrating (especially to the line up at
the counter)

4) Planning ahead keeping the above in mind certainly will help us and give you some peace
of mind.

Ifian^ in advance.
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mark of just how much we are supported,

not only by Denman Islanders, but by the
greater community at large.

The work toward putting aside the
legal case was outlined. We hope to be

able to confirm a settlement by all the

parties by next newsletter . The center

piece of the settlement could be a land

trade orchestrated by us between

Schellinck and the Provincial

Government.

Annual General meetings provide the
opportunity to reflect back over the

previous year and acknowledge the scope
of the work thats been done. They

provide the time to air concerns, explore
options and, as such, redefine goals for
the future.

While the past can be qualified and
quantified the future can not. It exists in
the chimera of visions. The nature of the
visions we shape will guide us to and
through the future as well as molding our
relationship with it. Our visions, a
prayer, the invocation of what could be.
A plea, fueled by hope, where action is a
mantra. The end result, one hopes, a
deliverance into reality. In this case the
preservation of that ancie-nt and
wonderful domain known to us as the
Lindsay-Dickson land. A place where
prayer seems a natural response.

May our vision remain strong and
not waver into mirage. May that we,
a year from now, be able to report
that our visions have become a
reality.

Recycling News
A reminder that Saturday, November

ao ,s recycling day. As usual, we will be
ocated by the Community Hall from
10:00 am to Noon.

Recyclables must be
CLEAN AND RUST-FREE.

The tollowfng materials will be accepted;
* tin cans, flattened and with labels removed;

glass, all colours, with all lids, caps and
neckbands removed; paper labels are OK;

* 4 litre milk jugs.

Your refiindable beverage containers
are greatly appreciated.

Attention Parents

SCOUTS CANADA

On Tues. Nov. 2nd. at 6:30 pm a Cub

Scout Group will be holding a
registration night in the D1 School gym.
This will be a co-ed group for the ages
seven (7) to eleven (11). A member from

the Regional Council will be present at

the meeting to help with any questions or

concerns.

The Wolf Cub program places emphasis

upon activilies which encourage cubs to:

* Do Their Best

* Keep Fit

* Satisfy their curiosity and need for
adventure and new experiences.

* Be creative and develop a sensse of
accomplishment.

* Make Choices

* Develope a sense of fair play, trust

and caring.

* Work together in small groups and
experience being a leader.

* Participate in camping and outdoor
activities.

* Learn about the natural world and

their part in it.

Group Committee and Activity
Leaders are also needed. If you are

interested, or know someone who might
I'e, or if there are any questions

concerning the program, please contact
Scouter Monte at 335-1328, or leave

information with Mike at the General
Store.

Dl AA Group - 334-1201/338-0842

Di A! Group - 338-8042

St Saviour's Anglican Church
Denman Island B.C.

Sunday, November 14th, 1993
Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 28th, 1993
First Sunday in Advent

Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Celebrant at both services:

Father John Paetkau

Communicants of all denomin.a,tions

.ARE WARMLY INMTED TO SHARE IN

COMMUNION

Tea after the services in the

Seniors' Hall

ALL WELCOME

Bible Study For all
OEX/EE 1kEE5"

A non-denominational study for
Christians and non-Christians alike
(young or old - male or female), of the
New Testament, by Pastor/Teacher Jon
Courson, of the Applegate Christian
Fellowship, in Jacksonville Oregon. Each
week Pastor Jon expounds on the
teachings of the bible, chapter by
chapter, verse by verse.

Anyone interested IN JOINING IN
& SHARING IN thi<^ -'olcome.

Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
3305 Kirk Rood.

Phn. 335-U36/1017

United Church News
Church Service 10:30 a.m.: Sunday

School 9:30 a.m. for six years and under
and 10:30 a.m. for seven years and older

Leaders ofWorship for November;
Nov. 7 Marcus Isbister

Nov. 14 Wedlidi speck
Nov. 21 Rev. Alison Woods

Nov. 28 Intergeneration Service

Mothens Morning Out evory Monday
atl0:30am at the Church Meeting Room.

Donations of food for Christmas

hampers, good used clothes are requested
for Friendly Visitors (Outreach in Comox
Valley). Leave at Denman United
Church - 335-0758.

Friendship Luncheon Potluck

Honoring Jim & Norma Mcleod

Saturday Nov. 6th at 12 Noon

Denman Island United Church
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* 10:00 am^

Sun. & Hols.
ROCK

Licenced L
* CLOSE

at

7:00 pm

Dally
(6:30 Sun.

Sun

9;00pm

rriday/Saturday

Friday Night is Pizza Night

Saturday Niaht Specials re-8:3of

Nov. 6 Pasta RAPHACL

Nov. 13 SpANAKOPITA

Nov. 20 Parmesan Chicken

Nov. 27 Beef Stew

■  IP

E

NEW PELEASES

jAck tIee Bear,
ilvdECENT pROpOSAl, COp & BaIF,

tFie sancJIot, a Far oFF pIace, dENwis tBe menace,

Csiii S35-B29S Rt^e^ntms

slivER, WEEkeNd AT BernIe's 1, Free willy, cIlFFfiANqER► loST IN yONkcRS, MAdE IN AMERICA, (IFe Wi'tB MickEy,
splirriNq BeIrs, Adv. oF Buck FInn, American Beart

A COMIMGTMISMCnTH
AT THE GENERAL STORE

«ITpi adcil+lop^ to +Ke i^ew p'eieases/ 20% oj
e>c}s+iFAC[ movies p*cpIoceci evef'y mon+K so

•fkep*e Qp^e diffep*ent movies evep*v fwo weeks
Just a reminder to have your machine

cleaned at least twice a year.

United: 10:30

Return to Standard Time
Clocks BACK t flour Sat. Night

Church Svc.
United: 10:30

'SfnallAmalClm''
ByApp. ONLY 5-2099

Seniors'Hall
Church Svc.
United: 10:30
Anglican 2:30

Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Mon Tue

General Store
The Rock o

Wed Thr Fri

at

7:30pm
9:OOpmFr./Sat

6:30 pm Sun/Hols

Saturday
Library 10-2

Babminion 9 am
Sr's Ex. Meeting 9 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30
Writers Meeting 2:00 pm

Juggling 3:30 pm

A.P.O. Meeting
7:00 pm Unt. Ch

Di Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30
Juggling 3:30 pm

DI Libiary
^  0PEN1-4
Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridge 7:30

The Financial Sitia
of Retirement'

1:30 pm Sr's Hall

Di Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am

'Tree of Life Tapes"
Blbte Study 7'8:30pm

Poker 7:30pm

Library OPEN 1-4

DIVFE> Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Hatepayers Meeting
7:30 pm DI Hall

»  4,
DILIbrary^

OPEN 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30
Juggling 3:30 pm

9 DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

DI Dnllters Gnlli
7 pm DI School

1 IT Library 10-2A. L/ Dental Bus
Badminton 8 am

"Tree of Life Tepee"
Bible Study 7'8:30pm

DI Film Socltey
"CBmpbell Part 6'

7:30 DI School
Poker 7:30pm

2  Library OPEN 1-4
DIRCS's Ex. Meeting 7:30

Library 10-2
0 . Dental Bus

Badminton 9 am

Circle Dance
7:30 School Lib.

Oj^en Stage
$2.00 DI Com. Hall

6 Badminton 9am OPEN 1-4

-  - Herbal Workshop - - 1
with Mary-Ann Meredith 1

10 to 4 DI Com. Hell 1

Friendship Luncheon
Honoring Jim & Norms
12 Noon Unt. Church

"Potluck"

Community Pot Luck

Clayoquot Sound

6 pm DI Com. Hail

12 13
Remembrance Day
11:00 a.m. Service
Coffee at Sr's After

DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Budget Night

If7:30 pm

16
Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Badminton 9 am DI LIbrar]
OPEN 10-i

Concerts Denman jtresents
.African Music & "Dance Tfieatre

MAmmQ
8 p.m. DI Comm. Hall

Badminton 9am
Library OPEN 1-4

n Library 10-2
Badmlnlon 9 am

"Tree of Life Tepee"
Bible Study 7-8:30pm

Qerden Club Meeting
7:30 Unt. Church

Poker 7:30pm

18 DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Dental Bus

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

19 Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Hornby Seniors
1:30 Seniors Hall

DIRCS Hoek a Roll
RUMPLE-

STEELS KIN
8:30 pm DI Comm. Hall

20
Badminton 9am Library 1-4
'Preparing Students for 1990*5

and Beyond'' Discussion
DI FIIm Socltey 7:30 pm Sel. LIb.

Municipal
Regional District

Referendum &
Vote

8 to 8 DI School ON

CircCe Dancing
7:30 pm

ScPlooCLiBrary

DI Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am
Mother Morning Out 10:30

Juggling 3:30 pm

Public HearIn a
Islands Trust
7:30 pm DI Hall

23 DI Library
OPEN l4 24 Library 10-2

Badminton 9 am

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

"Tree of Life Tepee"
Bible Study 7-8:30pm

DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Dental Bus

28 Church Svc.
United: 10:30
Anglican 2:30

DI Library
OPEN 10-529

Badminton 9 am
Mother Morning Out 10:30

Juggling 3:30 pm

30
J>oker7:3QDm

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

26 DI Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 9 am
Tf Badminton Bam

DI Library OPEN 1-4

Garden Jangtse Monastery]
Tibetan

Monks]
$12.00 DI Hall at 7:30

D.I. Film Socltey

'From tiae beari oi ibe worlds

Eflder Brother Speaks

7:30 p.m. Sch. Library

DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 ts 3

*  * NOTE Propane Sales * *
11 to 6 Mon-Sat (None Sunday)

m m
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information booth at the Christmas Craft
Pairs! We will be there to answer your
questions & pass out Information.

Conservancy Association

The days in November have faded down
to a precious few.

December lies ahead and the north has
sent down its cold reminding us not take it
for granted. The freeze puts it's stamp on
the land, slowing down the life within the
great trees of the Lindsay-Dickson Forest,
some of which began to grow, here on
Denman Island, before Columbus set sail
and lost his way to India. The arctic chill
squeezes the decaying matter on the forest
floor and hastening its crumbling into dust.
Busy humans skitter about doing what
they do.

At the time of the last newsletter we

hoped to be able to report a conclusion to
the legal matters. This has not been the
case. Much of matter has been disposed of,
there will not be a trial challenging
ownership, but some issues remain
outstanding. These are in the process of
being resolved and barring catastrophe
should be laid to rest before Christmas.

In the meantime we continue to enter
government channels and lobby in favour
of the Lindasy-Dickson Forest. As we
speak to various government offices within
the Environment Ministry we realize that
there is large move afoot to address our
dwindling ecosystems. Various agencies
are charged with doing inventories of
what's left of the original flora and fauna of
the the biogeoclimatic zones of British
Columbia, identifying gaps in repres
entation and identifying specific sites with
the gaps. Other agencies are charged with
setting up protected areas, ecological
reserves or parks. The Lindsay-Dickson
Forest is before all the agencies. Its value
to the community at large has been clearly
identified. We continue to make sure it
does not get lost in the shuffle. There is
hope of success.

The Conservancy will have a bake
goodies and information table at this years
Christmas Craft Faire (Dec 4 & 5). Please
feel fi-ee to stop by and check it out.

Recycling News
Volunteer Help Wanted!
The Waste Management Com-mittee

needs 3 or 4 new members to help in the
on-going development of Denman's
recycling services at the "Old School
Centre".

This is a great opportunity to recycle
atrophied organizational skills or to
develop new ones. Learn all about the
world of recycling, fund raising, recycling
depot organization, burea-ucracy and other
frustrations.

For details caU:

- Gloria Michin 335-0730

- Alan Fraser 335-2940

Next recycling drop-off day:

Saturday January 15,1994

Currently we C£m only accept the
following:

♦ tin can - labels removed and flattened

^ glass • all colours, lids, caps &
neckbands removed

^ Plastic 4 litre milk jugs

Please insure that all material is clean
and rust free.

Garbage Facts

From Denman we are currently hauling
away to the landfill an average of 1900 Kg
per pickup at a cost of $340.00 for
collection and tipping fees.

Seniors News

"We're raising dough for raising dough -
and we knead it!"

This is our rallying cry for breadmakers
to bake for the Seniors Bread Table at the
Craft Faire. The "dough" goes towards our
Museum Annex building fund. Any last
minute bread donors out there, please call
Betty-Ann at 335-1478 for details.

We would also like to remind people
that cash donations to the Museum
building fund are tax deductible, and
receipts for income tax purposes will be
issued promptly. For info call Tillie at 335-
2303.

To help us in our fund raising, Bella
Norberg has donated a lovely afghan for a
raffle to be drawn at our Christmas dinner.
The afghan is on display in the hall, and
tickets are a loonie apiece.

♦ The "Financial Side of Retirement"
seminar with Bob Austin was very well
attended. All eyes are now on Deryn and
Ken Buchan. What about that "much
younger wife". Ken?

♦ Lately, some Seniors who didn't
know how to plug in a computer let alone
work on one, have begun taking lessons on
the island. Yes, you can do it at your
yoimg age, and no, it isn't scary after all.

♦ We've noticed some new faces about
recently. Mary Ann and Mark, Shirley and
Bud, welcome to the island.

And if anyone is wondering why the
Directors are going around with smiles on
their faces these days, it is because Billie
Jo has been assigned to tell a joke at the
start of every meeting. Ask her to tell you
the one about super-" "!

As you know, our Christmas Dinner
Dance with the Campa Band takes place on
December 11, and there is room for only
120 people. It's a grand turkey dinner with
all the trimmings, and homemade pies and

tarts for dessert. This is followed by an
evening of dancing to a 7 piece band
playing old and new favorites, and
requests. Tickets are $15.00 each and if
you haven't got yours yet, call Tillie again
at 335-2303.

DIWOS News
Denman Islcmd Womens Outreach

Society wishes to acknowledge the
Ministry of Women's Equality for a grant
to gather a community lending library
focusing on the subject of violence against
women. The Outreach Society has been
buying educational material - books,
videos, audio cassettes • about abuse and
the definition of abuse of women, the efiect
of witnessing abuse on children, recov
ering from abuse, Emger management, and
community intervention work. With the
recent publication of the Statistics Canada
survey that more than half of women 18
£md older have suffered physical or sexual
abuse, our group hopes that access to
knowledge about this subject can be part of
the solution to this serious problem.

If you have any suggestions for books
or videos which will further the community
on a goal of zero tolercmce of abuse, please
let us know - 335-0164 or 335-2409. The

holiday season can be a time of high stress
and family crisis - the 24 hour telephone
number for the help line for Comox Valley
women is 338-1227.

Our table at the Denman Island Craft

Faire will be offering white ribbons for
folks to wear December 6th to remember
the Montreal Massacre and support zero
tolerance within this community. See you
at the Faire and a joyous and peaceful
holiday season to all.

Library Notes
Once again, the library will be

conducting a BOOK SALE in conjunction
with the Craft Faire Dec. 4th and 5th. In

addition to may paperbacks, we are
offering a large number of hard cover
books, some suitable as gifts.

Ross Westergaard, author of
Midshipman Kirk, has offered to teach
"Writing and Marketing Articles and Short
Stories." This is the same course he
previously taught at North Island College,
but he is offering it here for only a loony a
lesson, and the loony goes to the library.
The classes are scheduled to begin in
February. If you are interested call 335-
1087.

Island Deer Count
Denman Island monthly deer counts

continue! We'd like to thank Islanders for
tolerating spot light carrying coimters on
the roads once a month. We apologize to
anyone who may have been inconvenienced
and we appreciate those who have stopped
us to check that we're legitimate. There
are hunters who illegally spot light deer on



'OMe TyME' ChRisTMAs PftRiy
Sunday

3 p.m. toDec.

19th. 9 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to help with
this community function. The more

volunteers the less each one has to do.

Last years successful party, saw most
volunteers only putting in about an
hour and a half each. Please leave your
name at the General Store (Sign Up
Board) and you will be contacted later
with more details. If you need more
infor-mation please talk to Mike.

Thanks.

Christmas Faire News
The Faire is full, the spaces are

allotted, and if you're a participant, you
should by now have received a notice and a
map showing your booth location. Special
thanks to craftspeople who were flexible
about their locations; it made the job or
arranging the spaces a lot easier. There
are 75 booths, including non-profit groups
and children's tables, and believe it or not,
there's a waiting list of over 20! Thanks to
the generosity of some craftspeople and
non-profit groups, some latecomers were
able arrange to share space. Please make
sure you let the organizers know if you're
sharing your table.

Attention, shoppers... doors will be
closed at both halls, with someone
monitoring them, imtil 10 o'clock. Please
respect the 10 am opening time and let the
craftspeople get themselves organized.
Craftspeople, you will be asked to use side
doors only between 9 and 10.

Publicity is being done all over the
Valley, and from Campbell River to
Nanaimo. We hope this meems lots of eager
shoppers will be visiting the Faire, and
buying lots of 'stuff. If last year's Faire is
any ndication, Sunday shopping will be less
crowded than Saturday, though still with
lots to choose from.

The lunch menu for the Back Room is a
wonderful selection of hot foods and
desserts, put together by the 'Bakery
Women'. The Seniors' Museum com-mittee
will be serving delicious baking and snacks,
coffee and tea, with proceeds to the
Museum.

So, come to the Faire!
December 4th, 10 am to 3:30, and
December 5th, 10 am to 2:30.

"A Storybook Christmas"
You are invited to the Denman

Island Elementary School Christmas
production - "A Storybook Christmas",
Wednesday December 15th. at 6:30
p.m. at the Community Hall.

Concerts Denman

The Denman Island Arts and Crafts
Society would like to thank everyone who
has helped make the first 2 concerts a big
success. We have 3 more exciting per
formances coming up in the New Year:

Friday, Feb. 25

The Robert Minden Ensemble

Friday, March 25
Margo Kane in "Moonlodge"

Saturday, April 23

Anagnoson & Kinton

Remember, Concert tickets make the
perfect holiday gift, and you can still buy
the Flex ticket: all 3 concerts for only
$25!!!

Looking for a place to make year-end
donations? The Denmrin Island Arts &
Crafts Society is a registered non-profit
organization and would be grateful for your
support. Become a "FRIEND" of Concerts
Denman and help ensure continued great
performances on your island. Cheques (in
any amount) can be made payable to
DIACS and dropped off at the Store. A
receipt will be issued.

Ratepayers' And

Residents' association

Prior to the regular meeting of Nov. 8,
the two candidates for Director, Area "A",
presented their qualifications and concerns
and answered questions from the floor.

With the meeting called to order, Pam
Willis reported on the situation re the
Local Management Committees that will
take over from the Association on Jeui.I.

These will no longer be committees of the
Association, but oral agreement has been
reached that they will present their
budgets to the Association. Pam Willis
presented the budget for DIRCS, and
announced that the society will forward
her name with that of Wes Michin to the
Regional District. Gloria Michin presented
the budget for Waste Management, and
announced that her name and those of Alan

Fraser and Jennifer Inderwick will be
forwarded. John Kirk presented the budget
for the Fire Department, and announced
that his name and those of George Ferry
and Walter Scott will be forwarded to the
R. D. The budgets and nominations were
approved by those present, by a show of
hands. Take note that anyone eligible to
vote in the Regional District election may
forward, with the agreement of the
nominee(s), the name(s) of a person or

persons to serve on these Management
Committees.

Jenny Balke reported for the Forestry
Committee on the Neiet Protection
Project and this month's deer count. She
was happy to report that the deer counters
had been challenged repeatedly under
suispicion of being pit-lamp himters.
Graham Brazier reported for the
Transportation Committee that there was
concern for the safety of Denman-bound
bicyclists, who leave the ferry first, and are
then passed by motor vehicles as they
pump slowly up the grade to the business
centre. This will be discussed with the
ferry people.

Did you know that such places as
Fanny Bay, Union Bay and Royston have
no Ratepayers' Association? Accordingly,
the residents have no idea (other than
rumours) of what is happening, and no way
of bringing community concerns to the
attention of the ruling politicians! Good
reason to support the DIRRA eh?

- Ex. meeting: Dec. 6. at Gloria Michin's.

- Next regular meeting: Dec. 13.

Islands Trust News
A public hearing was held in late

November, at which time the minimum
parcel size in the new Silviculture zone was
decreased to 64 ha. (from 70 ha.) in order
to reflect a more exact metric conversion
for a 1/4 section of land. At that hearing, a
property in the downtown core was
discussed for rezoning to commercial
property. A very large majority who spoke
at the hearing were in favour of the
rezoning, and the Trust Committee voted
to proceed with the change.

Trust Committee meeting which
followed the public hearing, fourth, and
fmal, reading was given to the set of
bylaws that went through our community
last summer, mcluding the silviculture

fi,« « , zones, ihe new zonmg for

iscussed. As well, a proposal from BC
nhnnl install a tower for cellular

covering the area from the
alley to Bowser and including both

eno^ and Hornby Island was presented.

T ffV. ^°®®i^tee has suggested to BC
tu ^ney gauge community reaction toe  proposal before submitting the
^cessary application for siting the tower.

e meeting was also informed that a

Development Permit will be issued for the
wmmercial property next to Denmeui
Hardware/DIBS for a proposed bicycle
repair/rental and sales shop.

The next APC meeting will be held
Monday, December 6th at 7:00 pm in the
United Church Hall. Everyone is welcome
- the agenda will be posted in the Trust
information box on the porch of the
General Store.

Watch for the Islands Trust



OsniQan and we don I want to discourage
Islanders from checking on any spot
lighters.

The deer counters hove completed
seven monthly counts, as well as fall fawn
counts. Twenty-four specific sites ore
checked after dark by spot light. Numbers
of deer ranged from 102 to 175 (see graph).
The dry, late summer proved to be a poor
time to see deer in fields, as expected.
Anyone interested in the counts call 335-
2151.

OENMAK DEER COUNT

New Year's Party At The

Hall

Come dance and party with the

Latin band "Shongo Ashe".

Costume - Masquerade or
Formal Dress.

Prizes for best dress-up.

The famous Carmen Meranda's will

be serving hers d'oeuvres while doing
the cha-cha.

Ticket price of $15.00 includes hors
d'oeuvres and champagne. .Tickets are
available at the DI store.

A Mini-Mango Tango dance work
shop will be held in December. Dote to
be announced later.

Update On Clayoquot
Sound

Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful people can change the world,

Margaret Mead

Twenty-two Denman islanders have
been arrested in an attempt to save the
rainforests of Clayoquot Sound; a great
many have written letters, made phone
calls, stood on the blockade, donated
money, raised funds and publicized the
issue. The protest continues, now an
international concern. Clayoquot needs
your continued support.

Tim Wees will be the first islander
to complete the trial process. A
sentence of 21 days confinement and 25
hours of community service was handed
down on November 26th to six persons
in his trial group who insisted on going

to jail. 'Chose like Tim preferring
electronic monitoring will be sentenced
on December 2nd and expect the same
penalty. Ask Tim about the trial—his
description of the judge and the process
is worth hearing.

Part of this group, including Miriam
Leigh, chose to hove their sentencing
postponed until January 6th, by which
time the first appeal will be concluded.
Among other things, the appeal
outcome should standardize the

sentencing for Clayoquot arrestees.
Punishment to date has ranged from 45
or more days confinement with a fine of
$1500 or more, to a suspended sentence
with a $500 fine. Most sentences have
not included community service.

NOT GUILTY is the name of the a

newsletter for Clayoquot arrestees and
supporters, published by co-editors
Victoria Kent of Victoria and Peter

Light of Roberts Creek. Printed on
"tree-free paper" (made of hemp), the
newly released first issue includes
advice on the court procedure, a report
from the Clayoquot Resource Centre in
Victoria, notes on forthcoming fund-
raising events, suggestions for a mass
"School's Out" blockade next summer,
and an outline of how the Green party
gives tax deductible receipts for
donations towards arrestees fines.

To raise money on our island, the
Denman Friends of Clayoquot hosted a
show on November 25th of magnificent
slides by Dan Lewis depicting
Vancouver Island as seen from a kayak,
clear cuts and all. Forthcoming local
events include the sale of T-shirts and
buttons at the December Craft Faire, a
talent show in January and more. Also
for sale at the Faire will be "Ancient
Rainforests at Risk," the final report by
the Sierra Club of its Vancouver Island
Mapping Project.

The trial for the 17 persons arrested
on September 22nd begins on February
28th. The trials involve making
appearances in Victoria intermittently
over a two to three week period. For
some, it is important that they be there
every day, even if for only an hour.
Those receiving jail terms may be away
from home for an even longer time. The
Denman Friends of Clayoquot are
coorcbnating volunteers to help out here
on the island while arrestees are away,
so they ̂ on't have to worry about their
homes, gardens, pets, etc, If you would
like to show support by giving a little
time, or if you have any suggestions
about methods o( fundraising, call
Larry Darner at 335 1431.

United Church News

Church Service 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. for six years and under
and 10:30 a.m. for seven years and
older.

Leaders of Worship for December:

Dec. 5 Rev. Howard Usher

Dec. 12 Intergeneration Service

(Children's Christmas Presentation)

Dec. 19 Rev. Howard Usher

(X/Gssons & Carols)

Dec. 26 Carol Sing

Mother's Morning Out every
Monday at 10:30 a.m. at the Church
Meeting Room.

Anyone still wishing to make
donations of food for Christmas
hampers and donations for Friendly
Visitors of good used clothing, etc., have
one more week to leave items at the
Denman United Church. Also, anyone
wishing to make a cash donation could
leave same with Dot Youds 335-0758.

St. Saviour's Anglican

Church
Denman Island

Sunday, December 12th, 1993
The Third Sunday in Advent
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 26th, 1993
The First Sunday after Christmas
The Feast of St Stephen the Martyr
(Special Christmas Communion

2:30 p.m.)

Celebrant at both services:

Father John Paetkau
Co;/i/nu;ucants of all denominations

are warmly invited to share in
communion

Tea after the services in the Srs' Hall

all welcome

Bible Study For all

A non-denominational study for
Christians and non-Christians alike of
the New Testament, by Pastor/Teacher
Jon Courson, of the Applegate Christian
Fellowship, in Jacksonville Oregon.
Each week Pastor Jon expounds on the
teachings of the bible, chapter by
chapter, verse by verse.

Anyone interested in JOINING IS.
AND SHARING IN THIS TAPED STUDY are

welcome. New comers always Welcome.

Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday

3305 Kirk Road.

Phn. Mike at 335-1636/1017
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n
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New Year's Party At The

Community Hall

Come dance and party with the

Latin band ''Shango Ashe".

Costume - Masquerade

or Formal Dress.

Prizes for best dress-up.

The rfimous ('armon MorancJa's wiiJ

1)0 sorving hors d'ofuivros wliilo doing
I ho {dia-(dia.

'i'lckoi price of Slfi.OO includes hors
d'oouvros and champagno. Tickeis are
available at the D! store.

'OWe TyME' CitRiSTMAS PARiy
Sunday Dec 1 9th.

Again with the (rooporaiion of the
many comnuiniiy groups and oven more
volunteers, this year's '(Community
Party' was Jt great success. Without the
support of the many many individuals
who did "their thing" - it just would not
happen (community spirit is what it is
all aboul).

A Special Thanks - Mike.

Ratepayers' Report

The achievement of a quorum at the
ne(\ i:5 regular meeting, so clo.se to
C,hrislmas. was most encouraging to
members and executive alike. Treasurer

(lloria Michin reported that
membership is (Uirrenlly 1 17. and that
the Associat ion is .solvent. Forestry
('hair(person) denny Palke reported
that Wtddwood will he cutting a block
across from the old school and west of

North Central Kd. in 11)9;}. The

committee hopes to exploit its good

ndations with Woldwood to influence,

the way in which this is done, 'i'he
Islands Trust reported that [K7rel is
considering two sites on the island fur a
cellular Kdophone lowtir. Concerns
aboul this were raised by some
m(!ml)ers. Accordingly. ;i public m('eting
with a Htn'ol representative is btung
arrang(!d - see the announcement
elsewhere in this newsietier. The Boat

Uuinch Committee has betm informed
that the Dt^partments of l-aivironment.
and rishto-ies and Oceans, have OK'd
the? proposed site. with minor

requirements easily met by "our side".
Next executive meeting: Jan. 3. at
Craham Brazier's home. Next general
meeting: Jan. 10. Did you visit the B('
Ferries display in (x)urtenay aboul a
Mid-Island Terminal? Ouch!

WATI: i 1 1'O R SI (: NS A110 UT Tl 1F
BCTFL TOWFR MKFTIN(F

S(!e what the liatepayers' and Residents'
Association has done and is doing for
you. Don't you t hink you should join'.'

Concerts Denman
The Denman Island Arts and Crafts

Society woidd like to th.ink everyone
who hjis helped make the first 2
concerts a big success, We have more
exciting per-formamx)s coming up in tlu'
New Year:

Friday. Feb. 25

The Robert Minden Ensemble

Friday. March 25

Margo Kane in "Moonlodge"

Saturday. April 23
Anagnoson & Kinton

Remembt^r the Flex Concert ticket:

all 3 coiKxmls for only S25!!! are still
available as there are just 3 concerts left
in t he series.

Public Meeting
On The BCTel Ceiiular Phone

Tower

BCTel intends to put a tower to

relay cellular phont* signals at one of
two sittis on Denman island. (Concerns

have been exprt'ssed. Accordingly, a

public meeting with a B(3Tel
represLUitative. at which all may ask
questions or siaK* conc(*rn.s has bc^en
arranged by the liittepayers' Assoc. The
meeting is tentatively scheduled for
7:30 pm. Jan. 12. at the Hall. WATfJll
FOR BOSTFDSIC.NS.

Faire Denman News

It was a very busy weekend! Many
thanks to those who volun((v>red time

and (dfori. They have our utmost
appreciation: Bill Slater. At Mason, and
the cleanup crew at the Seniors' Ontre:
Bruce llolden. Lorraine Smith, and Reg
for helping clean the hall: Cloria Michin
for receiving the applications: Dreg
Slobodin and Michael Lindsay for
donating thtur labour to install the new
track lights, and Dreg for being 'on call'
when the lights went out Saturday
morning; the Seniors' Centre Fxecutive
for their good faith in all our dealings;
Billie-Jo Imlach and her committee for
decorating the Seniors' hall; and Sandy
Kennedy (brail her good advice.

Many thanks to the paid workers,
who did their jobs so well: Juan Barker.
Tachi Barker. Wendy (k)lomby. Jane
Cooper. Anne Fairbanks. dans
flungrnann. .Iud(^ Kirk. Ix^eandra Jacobs.
I ,ynn Thompson.

(xmgratulations to Bam Willis.
Allison Yarwood. Nettie DeVillier.
Brasura C.amble and Bam Fourtier
(tkimmunily Hall lunch ciife) and to
Betty-Ann (Irodecki. Tilly (/larkson and
her 'crew' (Seniors' (kmtre dessert cafe)
for doing such wonderful work.

The (Jiristraas Oaft Faire

benefited tiie Denman Island

community in a number of ways. It
provided a direct outlet for Island
craftspeople and a forum for community
non-profit groups. It aff(*c(ed Island
busiiK^sses by bringing a (X)uple of
Ihou.sand potential customers here. The
Faire paid full rent to both halls. It also
provided jobs to eleven Islanders: two
co-organizers' jobs, and nine others
doing jobs such as lighting, overnight
security, managing the children's tables,
decorating, and ck^aning up



th(^ S(Miiors Hall, al l;:U) pm on Monday.
January 10. lOlM. Mr. Jolin Howard,
who has l)(^(ai very acl-ivo with the
Hornby lOfdor Housing Society will
attend to describes the proce.ss and
answ(*r questions. All lslandcrf> are
wok^omt? to attend as this should b(! a

(Community I'rojtict! k'or further
information, pkutsc^ call l^ao Kllis at JJ5
- 2095.

Saving Salamanders

Many L)(>nman Island salamanders
mov(^ from the for(*sts to th(^ marshes in

the spring and back to the forest in the
fall. 'PlKur historic rouK^s are now criss

crossed by our road .system - with
unfortunaK^ (•ons(*QiU!nc<^s for the
salamanders. 'i'he ever-increasing
traffic moans a steadily growing death-
toll of adult and juvenile amphibians on
the pavement!

People in otiier arenas have b(Kui
deeply concerned with this problem and
hav(i built tunncds or massed liundreds

of volunl(!ers during amphibian (&
reptile) migration time to move the
animals off the roads. One of the most

successful ideas was the construction of

fenc{^s and pitfalls al critical (Tossings.

Tliis fall a Newt-fence was

consi-iuaed by Morrison marsh on
.McFarlane Road. The Ministry of
Highways gave a permit to put up tlie
20 metres of fence. The fail was so di-y
and then cold, making migration time
irregular. Despite (his. J5 amphibiatis
were contained by the fence and an
additional 18 rough-skinned newts were
mov(^d off the road on the way lo the
fence. If we consider 85 ampliibians
squished in 20 meir(\s of pav{'ineni. the
total amphibian mortality on all
Dcmman roads is c(»rtainly significant.
The project will be repeated again in the
spring.

Donman is an island of marshes
and our amphibians are crilicttl to our
(M'osystem, Th(^ first fence is a small
step to aiding amphibian survival.
These creatures reward our prote(!tioii
(dTorts by consuming largt^ numbers oi
insects and other invertebrates. (I
anyone would like plans for const ruet ing
and maintaining other amphibian
fences call 8.'35-2i5l.

Hornby-Denman

Home Support

The counsellors of the Hornby and
Denman Home Support Society will be
offering th(. following groups on Denman
during January;

'  "Working with Issues of
Anger" facilitated by Joyce Elliot.

Do you Kmd lo dump or .stuff your
anger? How do you react, lo another's
anger? Is ang<m normal? WhaV fiuds
l liis pow(irful emotion forypu? And flow*
can you skillfully work with angt'i-"' A
talk/discussion will b(* held 9*15 - I0:'l5
on Thursday. January 13th at (Ik-
UniK^d (Church mooting room.
Registration is requested (335-28'18) and
t h<M;osi i.s .S4.0(). If sufficient ini<ir(>si. u
(i sc'ssion group will then be held on
Dcmman.

2. "Effects of Family Violence
on Children" facilitated hy I'amcda
Willis, What is family violonci^? Where
does it comc^ from? What an? its short
and long term eirects? What can be
done? A talk & di^cussion will b(> held
l l:()() - 12:30 on Thursday, elanuary I3th
at the United Cliurch meeting room,
[{egisi rat ion is requested (335-2848) and
th(! cost is 84.00. Ifsufficient interest, a
3 ses.sion group will then Ije held on
Dmiman.

Old School Centre

As you may know, the transfer of
this property has finally taken place.
The Islands 'IVust (Victoria) holds th(^

title to ih(! site and has leased it hack to

litUepayors' who in turji will suljlease it
lo various uslm- groups. A (X)nsid(mal)](?
amount of work will be required, over
the next few months to make tiie space
"[iva[»](^". and we will be very grateful to
receive donations (J* labour ajul

malerials for ihis effori. At the

moment, we're keeping a list of such
donations, so if you can h(Jp in either
way. please contact i'aiti (335-0350 or
(lioria (335-0730),

Waste Management News
You may have noticed somt^ activity

at the ()ld Scliool. Rfmcwalions liave
begun on the (ovcmed area in
preparaiion for our permanent recycling
depot. In addition, work will he
eomnKuieing soon on the driveway and
parking lot, requiring the presence of
somc! heavy machinery.

With the anticipaKd start-up of
the recycling depot being only a few
months away, there is no formal
roLycling ilrop-off sctiedule for ih<>
coming year. In (lie interim. w(^ will
hold ad hoc drop-off days: [)l(^ase watch
your mail box and the ire(^ at the fop of
the ferry hill for announcements. The
1994 garbage collect ion .-schedule can be
found elsewh(n-e in tills newsletter.

Dl A A Group - 334-1201/338-0842

Dl Al Group - 338-8042

Hair Cuts
January 29lh 9:30 • 5:30

SIO for Adults, 1/2 price for Children
All proceeds to t h(^ Hliiidren's 1 lospital
by appoint menl only: Jackie^ 335-1(500

St Saviour's Anglican Church

Sunday, January 9th, 1994

Th(? First Sunday after lOpiphany

Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 23rd, 1994

Th(> Third Sunday after Ivpiphany

1 loly (lommunion 2:30 p.m.

Celebrant at both services:

Father -lohn Pact kau

Commnnicd/ils of all dcnoniinnlioiis arc

irarnily im tied lo share in cnniniiinion

Tea afl<T (ho in iho .S(!niors' Mall

.\!J,VVK'LC( )IMK

United Church News
Church Service is 10:30 a.m. every

Sunday: Sunday School is 9:30 a.m. for
six years and under and 10:30 a.m. for
seven years and older,

Ix'aders el" Worsliip for January:
Jan. 2 • intoi-ijonoralionai Sccviro (l{illU> .J(,j
Jan. 9 • Kit While

Jan. 15 • kcv, Howard Usher

Jan. 23 • .Mison Woods

Jan. 3(1 - li<-v. Howard Usher

Mother's Morning Out meets every
Monday at H):30 a.m. in the Church
Meeting Room, commencing January
9th,

'i'he United Oiiurch Women's first
meeting of the new year will be held on
the fourth Wednesday of (he month.
January 2(5th. in the Ohurch Meeting
Room at 1:30 p.m.

Bible Study For all
"TSCE'E O'I LiJ-E Ifil'EES"

A  non-d(uioniinalional study for
Christians and non-Chnsi lans alike of
the New Testament, by Paslor/Teaehor
flon Courson, of i he ApplegaK^ t Jirist ian
Fellowship, in Jacksonville Cr(>gon,
lOach week Pastor flon expounds on
((cachings ol" the hible. ciiaiiier by
chapter. vers<> by v(!rse,

Anyone interested in 7<'>/.v/.V(//.v.(.\7>
.s//,i/i7.vf; /.V THIS iwi'i-.d sti'dy a re

wtJcome. New comers always Welcome.

Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday
1069 Northwest Rd.

Phn. Mike at 335-1636/1017
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ei^ma]* Island Ge]\eral Store
& Cafe On The Rock 9 pm Fr./Sat,

^6:30 pm Sun/Hols



A.P.C. Election:

Why Not You?
Saturday Feb,12th, from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m
'['h(> f)onman Advisoiy Planning

('ommission {A.P.(^) Ibr th(^ fslands
Trust consists of six mombors. The U^rm

of offico is two y(^ars. M(*nib(!rs may
s<!rv(i for up to throo cttnsTurut ivc* lorms.

ICach I'obruary ihn^o mc-mbors l)Cgin
I,ho sticond of thoir two yoars. and tho
oth(m throo finish thoir torm. It is tho

task of tho two Donman (rusteos to

appoint throe persons to fill the throo
posit ions vac-atod.

Tho islanders appointed are tho
successful candidates of an unofilcial

community oloction-t.hal is, unless three
or lower persons d(K:ido to sttind. In that
case, there is no oloclion and the
appoinlinonts are made at the discn^iion
of tho. trustees.

The purpose of tho A.P.tl is to
jtdvist^ the trustocts concerning particular
issiK^s that they refer to the A.P.t^ for its
consitloral ion. Tlio kinds of issues si lulit^d

relate to planning and land iis(> on
l)ennuin--ammendments to ihe t^fficia!

(/ommunity Plan (Bylaw (>0). proposed
changes to the land use regulations
(Byltiw tif)). (he creation of ntnv zones,
applications for rezoning. etc. A.i\(^
meetings tire hold in the evtming. on the
first Monday of each month.

Serving as an A.P.O. member is a
good way to be involved in th(^ future of
the island, to learn about the way
planning decision are mticU^ and to meet
others with those int.<^r(»sls. Pkui.se think
about being a candidate. As long as more
than three (-.andidates are forthcoming,
the election will bo in tho Library at the
Community Hall, Saturday. Pobruary
12lh. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Persons submitting thoir names as
t:andidates, or wanting more infortnalioit.
should ('.all A.P.C. Chair David Cooper at
■105-0975. Be sure to call btd'ore. Monday

i'obruarv 7lh. Watch for a mailing later
thill week announcing dolail.s of the
(dfici ion.

D.I. Arts and Craft Society
CONCERTS DENMAN

is exci({!d about ilu; return of THE
ROBERT MINDEN ENSEMBLE!
rh(* Ivnsemble is Itack by popular demand
and will appear in concert at the
(yommuniiy Hall on Priday. I'obruary 25
at 8 p.m. for a gala launch of their third
recording!

This will bo the most amazing show
you'll over see ... d classically-trained
musicians, who perform on an astounding
collociion of found and invcmrod acoustic
instruments: glass bottles, flower pots,
plumbing pipes, not to mention the
siKcuienl sounds of the music.al saw.
voices and conch shells. The Minden
l-msembh^ has been calkfd "an
environmental chamber orchestra". Th(y
combine their music with theatre,
himiuurand stories.

A talk and demonstration will-be
giv(>n by the Mindtm LnscmTlile. pj>
Saturday morning, (mliilod "Ways ui"-
llofiring. Sounds of Storytelling." CaU;*
('ynthia at 885-12(12 for more d<aail.s an^
watch for posters.

Tickets for tho KOBKKT MINDLN
lONiSLMBLL are 819 (adults) -89
(siudcmts) in advance at the I) 1. Ceneral
Store, Hornby Cas Bar atfd Laughing
Oyster Books. At the dogf 4dckffts are
812 and 811. 'ITio l-'LLX 'n^et is still on
sale ... for ONLY 825 (adiilis) and .822
(stud(mts) you can attend ALL .8
remaining concerts in our series! T'h(>
FLLX Ticket is available in advance
only. NOT at ihp. dnnr!

Up-i:oming performances arc:
'Viday. March 25th,

Wargo Kane in MOONLODGE
Saturday April 23rd - duo pianists.

ANAGNOSON & KINTON

Happy 1 st
Ann i versay

Den man Craft Shop!!!
(leicibrate with us the weekend of

lA'bruary 18. 19 and 20 from II to 5, and
enjoy 10% off everything all weekend.

Phis door prizes.
Party treats on Saturday

Gala Valentine Comedy
Concert

Islanders are warmly invited to the
Clayoquot Comedy Concert, a fun-
filled gala evtming at Denman
Community Hall on Saturday. February
12lh. Laiighierand light-heariedness are
I he ordtm of t he evening as some of
Denman's Iuk^sI comedic and musical
talent combines to bring you an exciting
and inspiring evtming of entertainment.

Doors open at 7: 15 to allow early
birds to pun;hase spt^cia! coffees and
Valeniirie I nulls from an array of sinfully
su<-culeni homemade^ chocolate dtisserts.

At 8 sharp the curtain will rise
(even though we don't have a curtain) on
I he lavishly decorated stage for a two-
hour (mt(n-iainmont extravaganza.
Featured performers will ipcludo Juan
Barker who will draw upon^is extensive
theatre background to create a Utino-
navoured (ale boiii piquant and poignant.
The ever-oulragoous Jude Kirk will do
several turn.s guaranUicd to give tho
morality squad apoplexy.

(oiry Biercyof I'unky Melow fame
will take up where he left off on his
r(>cent MuciiMusic tour de force. Dos
Keniu'dy promises a rousingly irreverent
v(>rsion of "The Blockade."

Uptempo musical interludes will
feature sing(>r-songwrit.er liantly Duncan,
a choir of cheeky choristers, and The
Briny Deep - a terrific musical group
ieaturing Lisa Reimer and David French.
Inlernational performance artists The



f'armc.n Mirandas will lapdanrx; bonoath
broal.hlaking pilos of fruil. C)| hor surprisn
gu(«s(,s Loo!

This bonofiL is hosLfsd by Lh(!
Oonman Friends ofClayoquoi Sound, and
all proceeds from I he* fwont will go
lowards defraying exp(ms((s incurred by
l.ho Denman arrestoes during ihoir Ihree
week l.rial period.

TiokoLs at. l.ho door are for adults

and $0 for teens. Some of the subject
matter is not appropriaUt for children.

Denman Friends of

Clayoquot Sound
Sixteen Denman Islanders arrested

at Clayoquot Sound last S(»ptember begin
trial in B.C. Supreme ('ourt in Victoria
on February 28. The Denman sixteen will
bo tried in a group which includcts
thirteen Hornby I.slandtfrs and seven
arresiees from the C.omox Valley. All
W(^ro arrested over a ihree day span last
September when more than 300 people
from the Comox Valley joined the
l-'layoquot Peace Camp.

The arrestees are charged with
criminal contempt of court. The trial is
expecKid to last between two and three
week.s. Arrestees are not required to be
in court throughout the trial, but must
atlend at wrtain points in the
protxH'dings.

Because of the distantx* involved,
the trial entails considerable costs to

arresiees for transportation. food.
child(ar(» etc. Sevtual islanders havt-
already mad(^ gtnterous donations to help
detray these exptmst^s. and tlien* will be a
benefit performaiu^o cx)ncert on Saturday.
February 12 at the (/Ommunity Hall with
all proweds going towards arrestee
exp(»nses.

Persons recently (tonvicit'd of the
criminal cx^ntempt chargt^s •• including
several islanders -- have been sentenced
to three weeks' imprisonment, with a

rcommendation for electronic moni-toring
at home, plus a 8250 fine or 25 hours of
{.ommunity work.

Denman Conservancy
Association

When you talk to biologists about
the iandsay-Dickson Forests they talk
about upper stories and lower sl.ortt^s.
Phey talk about, plant associations and
insect populations. They talk about
i<inopios. differing intensities of light and
time. They talk of the relationship
between the towering Douglas Firs and

micro-scopic bacterias. They talk of dead
iroo.s fending live treri.s in a slow and
harmonious cycle. They talk about
nfjtural, pnidicliiblo order and the
(;I{im(;nt of chancti. Thtjy t^ilk of the;
devasi^ition of fire and the creation that
follows like a phoenix from it..s ashes.
They talk about birds, their droppings
and the distribution of strong, healthy
gone pool.s. They l.alk about what they
know as well as about what they don't
know. Time is (xonstant to all their
ob.servations. The indispensiblc clement
without which what wo know would not
have the .space within which to exist.

At any one lime one usually hears
about, a particular aspect of the forest In
isolation, unconnected from other

aspects. The particular interest of the
scientist that you happen to be listening
to, interesting and valuable on its own
merits but limited without the defining
presence of all the other parts. After a
time all the ingredicmts gel into a whole
of groat (X)mplexity and wonder. A grand
collaboration, playing itself out over
many .seasons, adapting and changing,
incorporating the elements of chance that
come to bear, redefining its course
through time. The past, present and
future dancing together to an exKmded
and rhythmic song, orchestral and
sonorous in nature, long and inexorable,
necessitating a faith in life that
transcends the lifetime of any one mortal.
Perhaps we have lost this sen.se of
transendence beyond our individual lives
and in so doing it has become easy to
enidictatc that life which requires the
pas.cago of time in order to bo all that it
can.

Talks between the (-onsorvancy and
the Strhcllincks continue to lake plaau
Their focus is on isolating what eatrh
needs in order to weather a what may bo
a  long and tedious negotiation with
government arotutd a land transfer.
Braiastorming is the method employed.
Contingoncios are being generated so as
not lo put all our eggs in one basket,
loppfully creative and satisfactory ends

(5in bo ac(X)mplished. During January
the Government Real Estate branch will

be having direct talks with the
Schellincks. More on this as those talks

unfold. If we can even approximate in a
vagu(' way the profound collaboration of
the forest in this stsige of our action
suctx'ss is sure to ensues

Consercancy Quilt:

Wo are looking for a new
coordinator. This involves planning a
quilt design, overseeing its completion
and monitoring the sale of tickets over

the. time period from about May to
D(M:emI)or. The retiring cxjordinaUir
would be pleased to pass-on the fabrics
and informational not.e.s previously
gathered t.o the person willing to
und(!rt<ike the Ifisk,

Think of l.hn TREES. Tl.oy nnnd
all the help we am give. Pk-aw, aill
Sudasi (-ardner at 335-0255.

D.I. Ratepayers
Al a well auondod regular

ITS""-
1. C)r I hrcG options orfcrcd by tho

Itegtonal Dtstnct, tho Association wMI
aarept the one under which Ratepayers'
will sign a contract to supervise the three
l«ax supported service.s (Fire Hall Waste
Management. DIRCS) as comm,ttee.s of
the Association. (Ro-markably this 1
nuurn to the system in force before we
went through the whole Management
(.ommittoes brouhaha!)

2. The Executive was instructed to
sign a document identifying the
Ratepaters' Assoc. as a co-intervonor in
the appeal of the (laliano Island land-use
decision by tho Sierra Ugal Defence
l-und. (1 he A.ssociation incurs
financial liability in doing this.)

3. A letter is to be written in
BCHydro re clearing along the power
hno.s. drawing atloniion to past, instances
of cutting on private properly and the
need for a traffic fiagporson during
operations. "

4. A lell(>r is to be written
Woidwood noting ihni tho Ratopavor"
Assooialton has not boon notiriod fr
public tneolings on tho Union
.schomo. and roquosling such notir,cation
m (utut-t. Cop,OS to liogional Dist pi^ ,a° ,
St rong Western, "

Islands Trust
Trust Council for the Islands Trust

ts P anmtrg to hold its quartorly me '
•n the fall hero on Donman Islan?
order to acoommodate all the needs for
tins venture which runs from Wednosdl
Pventng, .September 7th unur the
a lernoon of Saturday. September 10thwe are looking for overnight accom
modation for about 25 to 30 p3e
(obviously beyond the B&B availability
on Donman). three meals a day for three
days (to be brought into the meeting
laoility or presented somewhcrt^ near tho
down town core), and coffee/tea/juico
provided at the meetings. If you ism



provido anything of the abovo, ploaso c^ll
Itoxanna at, 3:55-2576. Wo will consider

individuals or groups providing all or
part of our needs (and you will bo paid for
your oiTorls). l-^or oxamplo. you or your
group may bo abU^ to put on only one
dinnor - thai, would bo groat. On the
other hand, you might want to do three
maals a day for throe days. Ix»l lioxanna

know by the end of February and slui'll
pass Lh(i information onto the; sUiff

person who will make the final
arrangemonts.

A reminder from your Trustees: The
Advisory Planning (Jommission elections
are upcoming. Please consider getting

involved in the AF(5 if you are interested
in the issues of Donman Island and its

land use planning.

NOTICE

B.C.Hydro has given notice that

clearing along power lines will be

carried out on Denmon this year.
Islanders are Invited to moke known any

concerns about these operations to Rick

Dawson of BCHydro, at 334-2462, in
Courtenay.

Denman Island

Museum Extension
Por anyone who wonders why a

museum annex is being built, here's why;
some diroctoi's werc^ silling around the
Seniors lounge one day in the fall of 1992,
wondering what to do with the $7,500.00
bttquoathed to the museum by Eileen May
M(Cee in her will. Someone, probably
Graham [5ell. suggesu^d using the funds as
a calaly.st to build a separate structure to
house I he mu.seum artifacts. This idea

taught hold, and the first meeting of the
museum building committee was held on
Jan. 25, 1993. with Graham as cliairman.

The first step was to choose the
location and a design that would fi t, with
the (existing building. After one or two false
starts, an attractive layout was drawn up
by Jim Mathew of Homeward Designs, as
his (X)ntribution to the project. Stop two
was to gain the approval of the Donman
Seniors & Mu.seum Society general
membership at the AtiM last September.
The artist's rendition by Guenter Ileim
wliich is displayed in the Seniors Hall,
helped (X)nvin(x^ members that the project
should pro(x>ed. Step three was to apply for
a siting permit, which is hopefully on it's
way to us now. Next step - (o build!

The undorctirrenl to all (his industry
is of (X)urse funding. Thort? an^ a number of
ways in which Islanders (5in contrihule to

this project. One of thorn is to attend I he
buau Fob. 19th as proceeds from the event
will go to the museum building fund.
Another way is to make a liix deductible
donation befon; the cmd of I'ebruary.
Finally, for a cxirt^iin sum one's name (X)uld
1k! displayed wil,hin the building as a
Friend of the Museum. This (xrniribution
would also 1)0 tax deduct ible.

Construction is to begin in April,
Graham has handed the chair to Mel
Madaski, and Jim Mathew will do working
drawings as .soon as iho siting permit is
approvc^d. It should be a very productive
spring.

Seniors News
Our phoning committee, (xrmposed of

Morah, Penny, Jo, Moireen. Patricia.
Charlotte. Barbara, and Trish. have been
calling members with special dates for
February.

Tuesday, Fob. 1st is the NEIGHBOR
HOOD WATCH program at 7:30 pm in the
Seniors Hall. Sgt. Smiley, (who is really a
(XTastable), will be there to spc^ak to us
about securing our properties against theft
andbreakins. Alllslandersarewekx>me,

Friday. Feb. Uth is also important, as
Denman .Seniors have been invited to visit
Hornby Seniors for an afternoon got
togothor. Anyone wishing to go. ploaso
(antact Betty-Ann at 335-1478 for a hoad-
caunt and car pooling.

Monday. Fob. 14th. at 1:00 pm there
will be another WORKSHOP, ihi.s time to
decxtrate for the LUAU. DIRGS has
generously agreed to let us borrow some
fabulous decorations from the Community
Hal and we need to got these moved and
put up in the Seniors gym.

And here cxrmes the big one -
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I9th; LUAU!
A special menu Itas been arranged to
camplement the suaailent Kalua pig which
will be roasting all day on a spit in the
Seniors parking lot. Fred Burd has printed
the tickets, and is taping Sout h Seas dinner
music. Eiartenders are honing their skills at
making mai tais. Prizes are being bought
for spot dances and native HawaiianXiacky
tourist costumes (optional) (Rumor has it
that one senior was seen in (loodwill last
week buying a loincloth. And what about
the bag ladies seen on the beach at Filongly
(X)llecting shells for table de(X)ralians?!) A
D.J. from Nanaimo is (xjming to play
favorite dance pieces after the LUAU. A
hula demo and costume judging will take
place during the first intermission, and we
are delighted to htive cxrerced a
distinguished Island personage to act as
judge.

This is a big fundraiser for the
MUSEUM BUILDING FUND, so get. your
tickets from Tilly at 335 2303, or a
Director, and join our ridicodous display of
pag-an revelry. JUST DO IT!

Library Notes
There wore 3837 visitors I.n the

library in 109:5. That is .598 more visitors

than in 1992, and a whopping 1G56 ovor
1991. The library continues to receive
many donations for you to choose from, so
il you haven't been in for a while, come in
and have a look around.

Writing Class
Ross Woslergaard, author of well

over 1000 newspaper and magazine
art icles, and author or co-author of three
books including: "Midshipman Kirk" will
commence teaching his "Writing &
Marketing Articles and Short Stories"
course on February 7th, following the
Writer's Group meeting . These will
comprise four lectures, each taking place
on subsequent mondays at 2:15 pm at the
library. There will be no specification for
lesson one. but lesson two will demand a
query or cover letter, lesson three will
request a two page article on the Royston
wrecks, and lesson four will request a
two page article, as above, ready for
submission to an editor. Ross apologizes,
but due to a stroke he suffered more than
two years ago, he cannot speak well. If
you wish to take part, please contact
Diane Davis at :535-1087.

Birding On Denman
The annual Christmas bird counts

took place on Dec 19th (North Denman)
and Dec 30th (South Donman). Tliis
year's pre-Christmas count attracted the
largest number of birders - 14! with quite
a few newcomers. The groups saw 48
and 49 species of birds respectively - good
spotting!

1 he level of birding interest sparked
plans for regular walks. On January
16th. Islanders enjoyed the forest and
saw many of its avian residents. Birding
outings will continue, lead by Bill Marler.
I be next will be on F'ebruary 13 at 9 AM
Come and bring a friend! For infor-

tS ()38?'' Of" J«an at

Thank You Seniors
The Denman Seniors donated the

use of their hall for Industrial First Aid
(!las.ses forambulana^ and fire personnel.
We thank you for the 70 + hours.

H.CAmhulam^. & D.I. V.F.D.



Denman Island Women's

Outreach Society

DIWOK has booknd the back hall for
the annual March 8th International

Women's Day (;elebration and potluck. If
you are a woman who would like to bo

part of the planning for the evening,
come to a brainstorming s(?ssion on Feb.
7th at Sandi Molnyk-1 lulchens'. 4031
Wren Road. (5-2409) at 7:30 p.m.

'I'he Outreach Society would like to
thank the Community Library staff for
making room for the grant books, and
taking on the respoasibilily of catal
oguing and clKicking thorn out for users,
i'he books will be available Feb. 2nd.
Sinc(! there was no nciod for shelving
material, money from (he Christmas
ralfle was used for overflow grant costs
and a few more books. Many thanks to
all ih(i folks who contributed to the raffle
-  both contributing prizes and buying
tickets. And thank you to Cloria for all
t he typing.

"We all have to find the passion
within to stop this stuff (abuse)." Andrea
Dworkin.

Community Announcement
1 h(? Comox Valhfy Transition

Socticny will be offering a rural outreach
12 week support/empowerment group for
t he women of Denman Island and Hornby
Inland who have or are experiencing
abuse (relationship, family of origin,
other). Up to ten womcm are needcid •
fogist ration on first come/first served
basis. Croup begins on Denman Island
<'0 February 8lli. For time, place and
ntore details, please phone 338-1247.
I his project is paid for by a grant from
the Ministry of Women's Fqualily. No
charge. Childeare reimburs(*d.

Community Interaction Days
1 he [),C, Ministry of lOducation has

mandated that all school districts sen
aside two days as "Community
Interaction Days", the purpose being:

L  to open the schools to the
community so they can .see and learn
about t he changing direction of oducfition

2. to provide an opportunity for the
school and community to explore the
shannl responsibility of education.

School District No. 71 has chosen
Wednesday. March 2nd. as their Hrst
Community Interaction Day. At (I.P.
Vanier. the morning of that day has been
set aside for teachers to move out into
the community. There, they will get a

clos(! look at opporl.unities Ibi
students and community oxpoclal.ion.s o
the teacher and the school in preparing
t.h(tse student.s for success after school
To achieve I his they are setting^up small
t.ours of husinosses/professions/sorvices in
the valley and inCamphell River. During
the tour they would like a brief
explanation of the business, wireei
opportunities, skill/training required of
the (?mploye(^s/(>iitrepreneur, and share
wit h the host questions, ideas, views, on
how they as the ('ducalor can best work
with the .student and the community to
share the responsihility in shaping tlie
fill ure of I he studtmt,

Two of t he areas they would like (o
tour on Denman Island are hod and
brt^akfasl.s and art/craft siudios. If you
are interested in hosting tiie teachers,
ploast^ call Isabelle I^adioluk, Work
ICxperionce Coordinator, before Tuesday
noon. February 2nd at her oflice: 338-
21 10, or k^avo a message at the main
.-ichool office: 338-92()2.

HOME Support

Winter Program
"Changeways" Six Thursday morn-ings
starting l"el). 3rti. SI2.00. For people
who are feeling ".'•luck" in what they are
doing and how thciy art* doing it. Tiie
focus is on attaining personal goals &
coping more efftu-.i iv(*ly with problems &
challenges.

"Working With Your Anger" Six
Friday mornings starting February 4tli.
Do you tend to dump or stuff your anger?
is anger normal? What fuels ibis
powerful emotion for you? How can you
skillfully work with anger?

"Parenting Teens" Saturday, Feb. .Iih.
12:;i() - 2:30 84.00, Idoniirying and di.'?cus-
sing the challenge's that parents of teens
face; looking at how to meet these
dialiengtis and knowing when and how to
lot go,

"Parenting The Preschool Child"
Saturday. February 12, 12:30- 2:30 84.00
Identifying and umierstanding the stages
of (*arly childhood (birth to ago 5) from a
developmental ptirspeclive.

"Breaking The Patterm" Saturday,
Feb. 191 h & March I2lh, 12:30 • 2:30.
This two part workshop is for parents
who are survivors of cliildhood physical
and emotional abuse and who have
concerns about their own ability to
parent in a nonviolenl way.

Some partial subsidies are
available. To regi.stor or for info on
subsidies, call rJoyce I'illiofI or !\Tm Willis

at 335-2848, Thesi* programs will be held
at the Home Suppori building on Hornby.

United Church News

Church Serviw is 10:30 a.m. ovory
Sunday. Sunday School is 9:30 a.m. for
six years and under and 10:30 a.m. for
seven years and older.

Loaders of Worship for i'ohruary:

Feb. () Ed White

Feb. 13 Rev. Bob Stiven

(Communion)
l''eb. 20 Rev. Howard Usher

Feb. 27 Rev. Howard Usher

Mother's Morning Out meets every
Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the (Muircb
Mooting liriom.

United Church Women are working
on the Denman Island 1994 telephone
diroctorio.s. If anyone in the community
has a question regarding the directories
or wishes a ciiang(* of name, address, etc.
plea.se phone eilh(*r Dot at 335-0758 or
Roberta at 335-294(1,

There will be a meeting of the
United Church Presbytery (Uidysmith to
Port Hardy) on February 24th in
Nanaimo at St. Andrews United Church.
Anyone wishing more information please
phono Doreenat 335-2103.

Next U.(^W, meeting is Wednesday.
February 23rd in ibe Church Meeting
Room.

St Saviour's Anglican Church
Dotiinfin Island

Sunday, February 13th, 1994
Quinqimgosima Sunday
Holy ('ommunion 2::50 p.m.

Sunday, February 27rd, 1994
Tho Second Sunday in I,en(
Holy (bmmunion 2:30 p.m.

Celebrant at both services:
Father .lohn Paelkau

Communicants ofall denominations are
warmly invited to share in communion

Tea after the services in the Staiiors' iinli

ALL WELCOME

"Tree of Life Bible Study"
M/he's Place ■ ItlOO NW lid. 7:35pm

every Wednesday • New comers always
welcome. For more Information 335-1B3H

AL-ANON: 1 15 pm Mondays (7lh and
2Ist) United (-hurch Hall (;i38-8042)

)l AA Group - 334-1201/338-0842
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*10:00 am

Sun. &Hols.
ROCK

Licenced L

'CLOSE
at

7:00 pm

Daily
(6:30 Sun.)

*9:00 pm

Friday/Saturday

Friday Night is Pizza Night

Saturday Niaht Specials fe-siso)

Feb.s Chicken Parmesan $8."

Feb. 12 Pork AND Fruit Ragout $8."

Feb. 19 SPANAKOPITA & Greek Soled $8.^°

Feb. 26 Chicken Marbella $9.^^

~] €t4u:i 'TLx (oAt Oc<t) P

J ̂

D F 0

NfW MtfASfS

^  ̂01 ̂IioTS: Part dEux,
TRUE ROMANCE, hocus pocus,

RobiN hood: MEN In liqhis, Neart & souls, hARd lARqci,
IaST ACtIoN hERO, ROoklE of ihEyEAR, CONEhEAds.

Coiii 335-2293 Re^e^D-atms

▼ COMinGThlSMOMTH T
In rhE IIne of FIre, tNe reaI McCoy, rhE secret qApdsN,
MAN wirhouT A Face, rhE pRoqRAM, ihE rhlNq cAliEd Iove,

soN-'iN'-lAw, For Iove or MONEy, NEEdfui ihiNqs, Fortress.

AT THE GENERAL STORE

3y\ ̂:xdcli+lo^^ +o iKe Kew »*elecvsesy 20% oj-
e?<is+ikAg movies a^e »^epla<2ed every monltv so
iKere are cli'[|'eren+ movies every Hvo weeks

Just a reminder to have your machine
cleaned at least twice a year.

Sun Men Tue Wed Thr Fri Saturday

Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Small Animal Clinic
SR's Hall By Appt. 5-2099
TAI-CHI-1 pmSr's Hail

Creative Oance Class
11am Sr's Hall

Haraonla Muail
1st Pralice 2:30 pm

Dl Comm. Hall

7  Library 10-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 6:30 arTT

Sr's DIrectros Mtng. 9 am

Mottiar Morning Out 10:30

A.P.C. Meetins
7 pm Unl. Cli.

Dl Library
OPEN ■•4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 tc 3

P.O. Users Grou^
Meeting 7:30 pni
9416 McFarlane

3 0! Library
OPEN 1-4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 sm
Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

2 Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Jazz Dance 1:20
GARBAGE

Poker 7:30pm

3 Library 1-4

13 Church Svc.
United: 10:30
Anglican 2:30

Bird Walk
9am (5-1220/0386)

Creative Dance - Ham Sr's

TAI-CHI Ipm Sr's Hall
Circle Dancing

7 pm Dl Sch. Lib.

14 Dl Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton 8:30 am
Mother Morning Out 10:30
LUAU Workshop 1 pm Sr's

20 Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Creative Dance Class
11 am Sr's Hall

TAI-CHI 1 pm
Sr's Hall

Ratepayers Meetins
7:3B pm Dl Hall

TT 'Dl Library^
OPEN 10-2

Quitters Meetins
7 pm Dl School

t
1  01 Library'
I ^ OPEN 1-4
Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 arii

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am
Jazz Dance 1:20

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

A  Library 10-2
~  Badminton 9 am

Sr's Drop In 1:30 pm

Local Tal eni
8:30 pm • $2.00

5 Badminton Sam Library 1-4

Pok0r7:3Opm

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

1 0 Library 1-4
Well Baby Cllnlcl pm

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

1 1 Library 10-2
I  I Badminton 9 am

Sr's Drop In 1:30 pm
Oenman Island
Pllm Society

7:30DI5ch.LiL
"Covcrup: Behin the!
(pan Confpa Affaip"

12 Badminton Sam Library 1-4

A.P.C.
Elections

lOam tc 2pm
Dl Com. Hall LlL

Gala
Valentine Comedq

Concept
8 pm Dl Com. Hall

^ Tickets $8/6 gf dOOP

1 7 Library 1-4 18 Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Sr's Drop In 1:30 pm

Badminton Sam Library 1-4

Feb.18th•19th•20th
1st Annlversy - Denman Craft Shop -11-5

22
Badminton 8:30 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30

Dl Library
OPEN 1-4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

Jazz Dance -1:20

Poker 7:30pm
^  i

V ^ Library 10-2
^ ̂  Badminton 9 am

Jazz Dance 1:30 pm
Poker 7:30pm

Q.C.W. Meetins
1:30 pm Q. Ch Hell

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Ken H a m m
e :QQ pm • $5/4/2

"""'■jThe^SnioP^^airPrMent^
cm ■ I with a Bart>ecued

.-LUaUsSs
HawalianVTocky Tourist

Costumes - Prizes

24 Library 1-4

Dental Bus

^  Library 10-2X9 A
L- \J Badminton 9 am ■ ̂  ̂

Sr's Drop In 1:30 pm

Badminton Sam Library 1-4

DIVFD Practice 7-9|
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Robert MInden
7:30pm Dl Com. Hall

Denman island
Film Society

7:30 pm Dl Sell. DL
SaltoffUEAPTH

27 Church Svc.
United: 10:30
Anglican 2:30

Creative Dance Class
11 am Sr's Hall
TAI-CHI 1 pm

Sr's Hall
Circle Dancing
7 pm Dl Sch.

9ft Dl Library'
OPEN 10-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30 am
Mother Morning Out 10:30 j

*  * NOTE Propane Sales * *
11 to 6 Mon-Sat (None Sunday)

OPEN at

7:30 a.m.
(1 O a.m. Sun/Hols)

Denman Island General Store
& Cafe On The Rock pm Fr./Sat.

i:i^6:30 pm Sun/Hols



MARCH

Ratepayers

Association

At Iho rogular mocking of I'ob. M.
Diiiismoix^ r(?port(»d that amicjible

fK^got iai ions wiLh ('SKI) about the
manag<(monl. ol" lax supporltid sorvicos
continue. (Airnuit. problems include th(!
own(»rship and possibh^ disposal ofassets.
One is to insert anguago that guarantoos.
in (he event that a service ceases to
funtriion. that the asstds will remain to

the boneHt oCDenman Island. Another is
to det(!rmine who owns Iho (xTmmunity
Hall!

Jennie Haike reported on exchanges
with HCJIydro about tree trimming (April
to September tiiis year). The standards
are Umgthy and complex, so a Tik" of this
inrormaiion is being placed at the
Library, where it may be examined.
Attempts are being made once again (o
save at least part of the big tree (snag) in
the middle of I'^ast Koad. for its aesthetic
and wild life values.

A Nominations Kommillee for the
Association elections (April Annual
C.enoral Meeting) has been formed:
Ixtrraine Martinuik. Koger Vinnedge.
Alan Fraser. and Susan-Marie Yoshihara.
They will welcomt^ your suggestions as to
nomin(>es.

Pat McLaughlin has agreed to
represent iIk" Association on the Old
School Managenieni Committee.

Kae I'JIis repeated the ann
ouncement that an ideal pan:o) of land
has heen offered (for one dollar) as a site
for Cider Housing. What is iKu'ded is a
person or [tersons to undertake? the work
of g(>ltlng an assoeiation or society
established, and get a project under way.
(A (topy of this r(?por( is included at the
{?nd of this newslell(?r for anyone
interested.)

Waller Scott has resigned as Fire
Marshal. Monte Ixirotxiuo will take up
those dutitts. and Don LuckeK will take

Walter's place on the Fire Department
Managom(?nt Committee?.

Various reports of illegal removal ol
rinswood (especially from Oown Land)
liavo been r(?coived. Forestry will act on
complaints, hut of course r(!Quires
information on ilu? mis(Teant(s) and
vohjc!(!(s). Contact. Cregg Cawston. Port
Allxtrni, 724-9205. This kind of activity
(an h(? reduced if those? oflered fire wood
determine the source before purchasing.
A p(»rmil can be oblain(?d for the removal
and use of down(?d trees within the road
rights-of-way.

D.I. Arts and Crafts Society

CONCERTS DENMAN i.
present Mar goproud to

\Kane in 'MOONLODGE

Tliis is a play whicii (H^lebrates
I Native? Spiriluailly and womanhood wit h
ldanc(?. drum, humour, storytelling and
[song. A much-acclaini(?d production which
has toured ('anada to rave r(?vi(?ws.

Tickets for the MOONLODCF are
ISIO (adults) $9 (students) in advanc(? at
the D.i. (lenoral Store. Hornby Cas Par

j and Laughing Oyster Rooks. At iliedoor.
tickets are .S12 and SI I.

The Last Concert of the series is:

'Saturday April 23rd - duo pianists.

ANAGNOSON & KINTON

Islands Trust

W(? are pl(?ased to announce ihr(?(?
n(?\v two-year appointments to the
Advisory I'lanning Commission. Rill
Limin. Cynthia Mind(?n and Lloyd
Noufeld have agr(?(id to serve?, and we are
delight.eTd to have theTm join Ixtuiso Hell.
Harl(?ne Holm and Jane ivighthall as the
1994-1995 AI'C. The next APC meeting
is Monday. March 7th. 7:30 p.m. in the
United Church Hall. Fveryono is
welcome. Ixtok for an agenda wliich will
bo posted in the Islands Trust box at the

Cie?neral Store? a few days before? the?
in(i(?i ing.

Most Islanders have hoard about
the ikv To! Mobility tower which will
soon be erected on the? ridge of l he Island.
The? Trust.(?(?s r(!ccive?d many comm(?nts
and complaints about the towe-r. and
were t.hemsolv(?s dismayed to find that
tht?ir hands wore tied on this issue. The?

t.oweir is considered a public use?, and
therejfore. only a Siting-and-use permit is
re?quirod. To ensure tiiat any future
proposal of this nature will involve the
public, the Trustees have asked the AIH'
to examine the possibility of deiveloping a
/one? for sucii structures. If such a zone is

created, any future proposal will have to
go through the re/oning proce?ss wiili a
full public hearing. You may wish to
make? your views known to the AP(^
me?mbors.

The Islands Trust, has four standing
committees - Environmental Planning
O.mmittee (EPC). Financial Planning
('ommitt(?o (FPC). Policy Planning
Committee (PPC) and Planning
Committee? (LPC). EPC deals with
environmental issues of concern to (ho

Trust area including fresh and salt water
quality, land conse?rvat ion. resource
management and the like. FPC handles
[)udg(?t<iry and financial mait(?rs. PP(''s
mandate is to develop p()licl(?s that the
'I'rust follows, and was instrumental in

developing the Policy Statement with
whicii you are all familiar, by now.
addre^ssing topics such as tourism.
he?ri(age, recreation, sustainal)le?
communities, ot.c. fJk.' is r(?sponsible? for
d(?Iivery of services to the islands and for
local goveirnment issues, including such
things as protocol agreome?nt,s,
subdivision, parks, transportation, and so
on. Kolf Ludvigsen has been named the
Chair of tho PPC and Koxanna Aitkon is

the CJiair of the LPC. Roth will also sit

on the i'T(^ (!^hris Ferris. Ixisqii(;ti

Tajst.(?e. is the Chair of EP(^. Seems that
the northern islands are steering the
Trust ship a bit more those; days! (con't
on page two)
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/C further reminder that Trust
Council for the Islands Trust is planning
to hold its quarterly meeting in the fall
here on Denman Island. In order to
accommodate this group meeting which
runs from Wednesday evening,
September 7th until the afternoon of
Saturday, September 10th, we are
looking for three nights accommodation
for about 25 to 30 people. While several
people have been generous in their offers,
we still need about ten or twelve more
beds. If you, as an individual or a B&B,
(Sin provide accommodation, please call
lioxanna at 335-2576. You will be paid
for your efforts. Let Roxanna know by
March I5th, and she'll pass the
information onto the stalT person who
will make the final arrangements.

FRIENDS OF CLAYOQUOT

Denman Friends of Clayoquot Sound
want to thank everybody who helped
make the Clayoquot Comedy Concert
such a resounding su(x»ss.

The event cleared over $2,300. Added
to existing funds, this grand cash infusion
provided each of our arrestees with $130
to help defray travel, food and other
expenses associated with having to
appear in court in Victoria on three
separate dates.

But from our point of view, the
making of money was only a portion of
the magic that happened that night.
When the Great Blackout struck around
6:15, and Hydro confirmed that it would
be a minium of two hours before power
was restored, organizers suffered toxic
attacks of panic and rank confusion.
Happily, these weren't visible in the
blackout.

Within minutes, the intrepid Michael
Lindsay, who was technical director for
the show, had txincocted and rejected
several wild schemes for alternate power

production. Eventually he settled on the
practical solution of his portable
generator. He sped to the hall.

By amazing happenstan<X3, Greg
Slobodin was at the hall at the very
moment the power blinked off. He was
there to deliver a plate of brownies he'd
whipped up earlier. With a trained
cletArician's eye. Greg knew from how the
lights blinked that the outage was
serious. He just happened to have a
portable generator sitting in his truck
outside the hall. The two (jclectic
electricians set to work replugging the

whole light and sound .system into the
generators.

Meanwhile, executive producer Sandy
Kennedy's phone was ringing off the hook
with condolences, enquiries, and offers of
help. Ancient propane lanterns were
unearthed. I^ocal candlemakers shone. A
number of volunfxHjrs took it upon
themselves to phone around and let
people know that the show would
certainly go on.

And what a show it was!
Spontaneous, outrageous and, best of all,
thoroughly home-grown. It basked in the
warm glow of a community entertaining
itself, (Xilebrating itself, feeling the
strength of a power not subject to
outages.

A video of the show -- produced by
award-winning Denman film-makers Phil
Carson and Julie Austin -- is available for
rental at the Denman General Store. All
proceeds from rentals go towards
arrestee expenses.

Denman Friends of Clayoquot Sound
offer thanks to everyone who helped with
this fundraiser in any way. Our arrestees
leave for trial, commencing February 28,
with a feeling of tremendous support
from the (ximmunity. Bravo!

Seniors News
Did you rcjad the Neighborhood

Waloh article in the last issue of
Tidelines? It covers just about
everything Cons. Smiley spoke to us
about at the Seniors Hall Feb. I, except to
tention that to get going, someone on a
street has to start by (X)ntacting
neighbors. The police will not organize
your area for you, but you can begin by
having a potluck supper or barbecue with
your neighbors and go from there.

The Luau has cxime and gone, and
thanks to the Piercy contingent we had a
sellout crowd. It was great to sec so
many people there, and to welcome Ann

I & liCO Jansen, Denise & l^arry Damer.
and visitor Craig Davis from California.
Having Ann Watson there too was almost
like old times. We would like to mention
the donation of two brown velvet chairs
for our lounge from Dorothy Youds. and a
donation of $500.00 for the museum
building fund from a dark horse who
insists on anonimity. Many thanks to
these generous people.

Thanks as well to Betty Schmidt for
making us an afghan to raffle this year.
Her beautiful work is on display at the
hall, along with a replica of the Bluenose
provided at cost by Dennis Brady.

Proceeds of both ralTlos will go towards
D.I.M.E. We hope to have our Hornby
friends back in March, (the phoning •
committee will let you know.) Our
Easter Egg Hunt happens in April, plus a
pot luck supper. Get vintning and
brewing for the Home Made Beer & Wine
Competition in May - we have challenged
the Hornby wine club to enter - if they
dare!

Luau Report

On the evening of February 19, a
host of 120 Denman Islanders, most
dressed in colourful tropical garb, entered
the Seniors' Hall and found themselves
transported to a South Seas paradise.
Palm trees swayed in the evening air.
Gaudy flowers bloomed everywhere, and
sea shells adorned the candle lit tables.
The strains of Hawaiian guitars filled the
air, and after a Mai Tai- or two - the
Kalua Pig was (sirriiKi in, whole and done
to perfection. What a feast it was.

There was entertainment too.
Dahlia, a Merville Wahinni, offered her
rendition, in song and hula of "Going to a
Hukelau". Later in the evening our own
"Elvis", Brian Gold ring, sang "Blue
Hawaii", and our Jazz dancers gave a
graceful rendition of a traditional hula.

Later, Mike Comeau (and jury),
judged costumes, and the winners were:
Don Janes becau.se he looked like the
very essence of an early planter, and his
daughter. Sweet L^Iani, who grew up in
the islands. Then there were Rolande
and A1 McKinley. the tackiest tourists to
be seen. The booby prizes went to Ken
Buchan, wearing a "Sou' Easter" and
boots. He must have thought he was on
the fog bound coast of Nova Scotia: and
Bruce Riggs, wearing a blossom (»vered
wreath, looked as if he could rule ancient
Rome.

Parties like this don't just happen,
so thanks to DlRCs for lending us their
super palms and flowers. Billy Jo Imlach
for decorating the hall, Jennifer
Inderwick for her Mai Tais. Guentcr
Heim and his helpers for a perfectly done
whole pig, all those who helped (xiok. and
a great big MAHALO to Betty Ann
Grodccki who put the whose idea it was.
and who made it all (xime true. And it
added about $1200 for the museum
addition.
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Library Notes

Now that spring is nigh, there is an
increased interest in gardening books.
The library has a good selection, and each
year the Garden Club gives the
community more. Please feel free to
borrow these books, but please do return
them promptly, so that others may use
them.

Permaculture Design For

Island Living
March 18 - 19th

The word "permaculture" was
coined by an Australian, Bill MoUison, to
describe a radical approach to
agricultural design. This year's Film
Festival in Courtenay inspired many
viewers with two features from Mollison's
"Global Gardener" series which
emphasizes the permaculture philo.sophy
of working with rather than against
nature. Built upon an ethic of caring for
the earth and each other, permaculture
principles are particularly well suited
here, since many of us understand more
than mainlanders about self-reliance,
independence, and interdependence just
by living on a small island.

The overall aim of permaculture
design is to producre an efficient, low
maintenance, productive integration of
plants, animals, structures and people:
with the ultimate result of on-site
sUbility and food self-sufficiemy in the
smallest practical area. It is about
creating integrated systems in our
immediate environment that maximize
the use of existing natural resources and
minimize waste, working with nature to
benefit the entire ecosystem - including
ourselves.

Friends of the Trees founder (1978),
Michael Pilarski. will be leading a
workshop on permaculture at the
Denman Community Hall, March 18
19th. Michael has been practising
organic farming and gardening in the
Pacific Northwest for 20 years, and
teaching permaculture since 1981. Mis
latest book. Restoration Forestry:
International Guide to Sustainable
Forestry, will be released this April. For
further information on the seminar,
contact Fireweed at 335-1209 (sliding
scale: $40 - $100).

DIWOS News
"Give us Bread and Give Us Roses"

(J)n March 8th there will be a

celebration for women with women of

International Women's Day. Some of the
evening's festivities will include a potluck
picnic at 6 p m., a show of creations (from
poetry to quilting, an honouring of
women past and present, and a
membership drive by Denman Island
Women's Outreach Society. f?cmcmber
some loonies to pay for the hall.

The books purchased from the
Ministry of Women's Equality, grant are
waiting to be checked out at the Denman
Island library. Many thanks and much
appreciation to Dora Drinkwator for all
the library work of shelving, indexing and
carding the books.

Any woman needing 24 hour
assistance involving abuse can phone
338-1227. If at first you don't succeed
getting what you need, please keep
trying. You may have reached a relief
worker who may not be entirely familiar
with the D.I. procedure.

Waste Management News

Work IS continuing at the "Old
School Centre". A meeting room-
/information contrc is near completion in
the corner of the future recycling depot
(outside covered area): the surface of the
parking area and driveway has been
levelled: elocrical work has been done in
the building with a hook-up to the depot:
and the east basement area is being
made ready for insulation and drywailing
of the "free store" area. Projects in the
near future include the installation of a

screening fence between the parking lot
and depot.

Hero are some garbage collection
st.at,islics:

- I'eb/Dd - 5.060kg, Jan/94 - 5.620kg.
- Fob/93 - 5,O20kg, Jan/93 • 4,420kg
-  11 months ended Feb/94 - 78.530kg
- M months ended Fob/93 • 75,680kg

Arc we all doing all that we can to
nsduce the amount of garbage we're
sending to the Pigeon l^ake landfill.

The next recycling drop-olT day is
scheduled for Saturday. March 26, from
10:00 a.m. to noon, in front of the
Community Hall.

AL-ANON: 1:15 pm Mondays (7th and
21st) United Church Hall (338-8042)

Dl AA Group - 334-1201/338-0842

d.i.a.g.s.
The Summer Art Gailery
"To Be or Nof To Be"
DIACS as the oi^anizors of this yearly

event are at a loss as to proceed or not.
l^st summers gallery, because of lack of
support, of not only the local artisans but
also in volunteers to organize it, resulted
in one of the poorest shows that we have
seen since the gallery opened (attended
and advertised etc. - not the overall
quality of the individual shows
them.soives).

The Arts and Crafts Society receives
no government grants to operate the
gallery and must rely on volunteers, plus
moneys raised by the rafllo and donations
to cover the cost of the hall rental and
advertising.

As it stands now, we do have three
volunteers that will help co-ordinate this
summers program - - But they cannot do
it. alone. What is needed is a positive
response from not only the artists of the
community but also from the other
individuals who wish to help in the
organization of the shows - advertising,
organization of volunteers etc.

Ideally it would be nice to see a core
of about 5 or so individuals forming a
Gallery Committee, like the committee
that is responsible for the Concert
Denman Series. Time is a factor as
advertising, hall rental and most
imporUint the lining up of the summer
program. Anyone interested in helping
our please contact Bill at 335-0083 or
Mike at 335-2293.

Lastly the Arts and Crafts Society is
still waiting for the 'Donations' from
some artists who had their work sold last
year. This money is required to fund this
years gallery. Thanks.

BCTel Phone Books
The 1994 BCTel Phono Books can be

picked up at the General Store anytime
during the day. Please do not ask for
more books than what BCTel has
indirated that you are to receive. We
only receive books to satisfy the quantity
that is on the list. IF you want extra
books then give BCTel a (Uill.

The local phone book is made up
from the listings in the BCTel book. If
you are not in the book or need changes
or extra listings please contact Dot Youds
at 335-0758 or Doreen at 335-9262.

con't on page 4
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Individuals wanting to got, a list ing
in t,hc Husinoss s^iclion at, the back of the

Denman Phono Book should conlaot the

above individuals as well. Time is
iUmning Out as the New Denman Phone
Book should ho out in about near the end

ofMaroh.

(kmtre on (kmt.rai lid, Ikirnby 'Island
near I'ord (>)V(!. On sah; will Ik; horde
plants. p(!rennials, herbs, roses, other
shrubs, l-reos and bonsai. Make a vi.sil to
the sale part of a holiday (ixeursion to
Hornby Island!

Spring Programs

At Heron Rocks Friendship

Centre

Brown Bag Lunches: 12:15-1:30

Wednesday. March Dih: "Pinnipeds
(S(?als and Sea laons)" by Pcac'r ()!(isiuk
of the Pacific Biological Station of the
Minist ry of 1-^isheries and Oceans.

Wednesday. March Idth: "Hornby Island
(/ommunity School: l^rojcicts in Place and
Pulun! Possibilities" by April Ixiwis.
Coordinator of the Hornby Island
('ommunity School.

Cl'he spring scirios has included
throe earlier programs ... sorry we
missed t he Rebruary nowsletler!)

Saturday Nature Walks

In a new program at Heron liocks
I'Viendship (J(intre begun in Rebruary.
Pam Cordon is leading wec^kly nature
walks and related activiti((s with a small

group of children of all ages. Parents
inier(»sted in learning more al)out this
program should aill Pam at ;5;55-()993 or
Rlorotte at 335-2901.

Forestry Tours

Saturday April 3()th: A day with
Merv Wilkinson at "Wiklwood" near

I/adysmith. Car pools will be arranged
for transporlation-the current plan is to
take the 9:30 ferry and arrive back on lh(?
5:00 or 0:00. Bring your lunch. There is
no charge for this opportunity. To
part icipate call liOuise at il35-2 1 13.

I'Viday May tith: A day with Timber
W(^sl (a subsidiary of RkMchor
Challenge). Agaiti. car pools will be
arranged, this tinu^ for the trip to
('ainpboll liivor; we will proc(>(>d by bus
thereafter. Times to be announced.

Again no charge. Ror information or to
participate, call lx>uise at 335-2113.

Plant Sale

Saturday May 22. 10:00 to 2:00:
The annual Plant Sale and Strawberry
Tea will take place on the May long
weekend at Heron Rocks I'riendship

St Saviour's Anglican Church
Ocnmnn l.sl;inil

Sunday, March 13th, 1994
Rourth Sunday in lx>nt
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 27th. 1994
Palm Sundtty
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Celebnint at both sei*vices:

Father John Paetkau

Communiwtnts of all denominat ions ani
warmly invited to share in communion.

Tea after the aervicea in the Seniora' Halt

ALL WELCOME

United Church News

Church Service is 10:30 a.m. ev(>ry
Sunday. Sunday School is 9:30 a.m. for
six years and under and 10:30 a.m. for
seven years and older,

Leaders of Worship for March:

March I) - Ian Pells
March 1,3 - iiov. Howard Usher
March 20 - Rd White

March 27 - Rev. Howard Usher

Communion

Molhfir's Morning Out meets ev(^ry
Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the Church
Mctu ing lioom.

World Day of Prayer, Rriday, March
4tlial 1:30 p.m. til th(M:liurch. It will
an inter-denominational service ■ all are
wt^lcome. Refreslimenis following liio
service.

On Saturday. March 2()th the
Unil.ed Church Women will be having a
Spring luncheon. 1 1:30 to 2:30 p.ni in
the Church Meeting Room. There will
also be a bake, plant, and trunk-junk
salo. Also on the 2(5lh anyone wishing to
d.)tialc good used clothing, bedding
dishes, etc. for the "Rriendly Visitors-
will be able to do so.

U '-W. riKidlhiBwill bp bold on
WoJ March 2a 1:20 p.m. in t.ho Church
Mooting Koom. Wo will h<t putting thn
Dornnau island 11)04 tolophono
directories together.

"Tree of Life Bible Study"
Miko's PI;wa - rear of 1009 NW Rd.

(upstairs) 7:35pm every Wednesday -
Now comers always wtskwrne. I'or more
Information call Mike al 335-U)3(>.

Special Report To Ratepayers
rh(* timi; lias come for a decision to

be made as to wixil.her or not. the
Denman community wish(is to undertake
to provide alternat ive housing for l.ho.so
Denman seniors who wish to remain on
the island wlum they can no long(*r live in
I heir preseni circumstances, IndicfKions
are that there is a need for the kind of
accommodation that will permit sonK*
seniors to stay on the island in a setting
that enc()urag(is continuing independence
while providing companionship and
support. One of the biggest stumbling
blocks to the completion of a plan such as
this is the acquisition of a suitable piece
of property.

We on Denman are particularly
lorlunale as we have had a very genc^rous
olfer of 2 1/2 acres for the sum of $i 00
This property is ideally located in the
downtown" area which, for obvious
nxisons. makes it extrem(dy desirable for
a seniors' housing complex. As it is highly
unlikely Hmi an offer such as this will
over be made again and as purchasing
acreage in any area of the Island, and
more particularly in the central area, is a
major lactor in putting together a
lousing project, it is. to coin a phrase, too
good to be true. Therefore it becomes
necessary to decide whether there is
>iuIlioion( ininrosi on the part of the
tnembers of iho community to lake on
this project which initially necessitates
the formation of a Society which would
(oke litlo to the land forthwith and
proceed from t here.

A notice was put in the danuary
calendar calling a mooting for January
Khh. the purpose of which was to appri.se
lyxiple of of (|,(, property,
Bixloen alKmded tlial meeting, the
majority of whom indictiled an int(?re.sl in
becoming involved. There* is, however, a
dennite n(*ed I'or more that inter(*si •
there is a need for someone, or two, or
thr(>(>. willing to take on the chaii(*ng(* of
getting the project underway. Railing
this willingness on the part of (ho
community will m(*an giving up the
opportunity to acquire the the subject
land. As stipulated in t he letter outlining
the offer, we have unl.il September 1st,
1994. 10 quote "getour act together".
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Pizza Night

Saturday Niaht SoeciaU fe-s.soi

Mar. 5 PASTA RPAHAEl $8."

Mor. 12 Oriental Chicken Wings $8.^°

Mar. 19 PASTA With Garlic Herb Sauce $7-"

Mar. 26 CHICKEN SATAYS $9."

^<ufcc <z*ui OecC)

1 ̂

E 0
NEW CELEASES

pOElic jUSTiCE,

^  IcAlifORNlA, IN tIiE llNE oF fiRE,
,L—J ^ tFte reaI McCoy, tFie SECRET qAfidcN,
MAN withouT A Face, tIie pRoqRAM, tFie rhiNq caIIecI Iove,

soN'iN'Uw, For Iove or money, NEEdful ihiNqs, Fortress.

TCOMiriGTHISMOniH T
rhc fox & tFte houNd, dEMoliiioN man, siRikiNq disiANCE

tIie qood son, judqEMENi Niqlii, rhs fuqirivE, we're bAck,
so I MARRIEd AN AXE MURdcRER, UNdERCOVER bluES,

witdER napaIm, wIiat's Iove qoT lo do wiih ii,
FataI iNSTiNCT, FAihERhood, tIie joy luck club.

rUiA additioii fo ikve Kew »*eleases/ 20% of
ejcisfing movies at'e »*ep!oced eve^^ mon^ so
fK&»^ cKt^e. cllf|'e»'ei^+ movies e.v&*y two weeks

Just a remlncJer to have your machine
cleaned at least twice a year.

Sun Mon Tue

fi e

Wed Thr Fri Saturday

Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Di Library
OPEN 1-4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridge 1 tc 3

Creative Dance - 11am Sr's

TAI-CHI -1 pm
Sr's Hall

Library 10-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 6:30 am

Sr's Dlrectros Mtng. 9 am
Mother Morning Out 10:30

Writers' Group 2:15 DI Lib

A.P.C. Meeting
7 pm tint, Cb.

P.C. Users Group
Meeting 7:30 pn
9416 McFarlane

g Lib. 1-4 Dental Bus
Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridge 1 tc 3
Quilters Meeting 7 pm

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Veterlmry Clinic 9-12

ARBA

Poker 7:30pm

Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1-4

DIVFD Practice 7-9
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

1:30 p.m. Unt. Church
Cofee After Service

5 Badminton 9am Library 1-4

13

inf. Womens Def
POTLUCUp.m.

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Poker 7:30pm

10 Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1-4

Church Svc.

United: 10:30
Anglican 2:30

Bird Walk
9am (5-1220/0386)

Creative Dance - 11am Sr's

TAI-CH11 pm Sr's Hall
Circle Dancing
7 pm DI Sch. Lib.

14 Library 10-2

Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30

Ratepayers Meeting
7:30 pm Oi Haii

1 R 01 Library
'  OPEN :-4
Beg. Line Dancing 9 am

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

Well Baby Clinic 1 pa

DIRCS Ex. Meeting 3 pm

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

1 1 Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Travels with Charlie

8:00pm-$5/$4/$2

12 Badminton 9am Library 1-4

Women s ViJeo Mlqlil
Sckoo 1 LiLpapyTiSOpm

FopLlcien Love &
'WuecPocL'

16
Library 10-2

Badminton 9 am

ARBAGE

Poker 7:30pm

1 7 Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1 -4

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

18
Library 10-2

Badminton 9 am

7(;oi^'KS'^pp:>p
for info

Coo tact Basera Gamble

19
Badminton 9am Llbrarv 1-4

OII^CS' DANCE

The CCCTADEeeAS
9 pm (Bar) $10/$8/$5 Teens

P£RMACULTURE WORKSHOP 18th & 19th DI Comm. Hall Info: 5-1209

20 Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Creative Dance Class

11 am Sr's Hall

TAI-CHI 1 pm
Sr's Hall

21
Library 10-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30 am

Mother Morning Out 10:30

22 Di Libriry
OPEN 1-4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 am

Line Dancing 9:30 am

Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

23 Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Poker 7:30pm

27 Church Svc.

United: 10:30

Anglican 2:30

Creative Dance Class
11 am Sr's Hall

TAI-CHI 1 pm
Sr's Hall

Circle Dancing
7 pm DI Sch.

28 DI Library
OPEN 10-2

Badminton8:30am
Mother Morning Out 10:30

29 DI Library
OPEN 1-4

Beg. Line Dancing 9 am
Line Dancing 9:30 am
Beginners Bridge 1 to 3

il.C.Vl. Meeting
1:30 pm U. Cb Raii

30
Library 10-2

Badminton 9 am

24 Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1-4

Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Badminton Sam Library 1-4

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Margo KANE In

'MOONLODGE'
6 pm DI Com. Hall

'OH

rU.C.W.

Sppinq Lunclieon
11:30 - 3:30 pm

Unt. Ch. Heating Room

Poker 7:30pm

31 Chiropractor 9-6
Dental Bus

Library 1-4

DIVFD Practice 7-9|
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

PROPANE SALES

11 to 6 Mon-Sat.

OPENcLt

7:30 a.m.

Cl O a.m. Sun/Hols)

Denman IsLAi^D Ge]\eral Store
& €aee On The Rock

CDOSF at
7:30 pm

9 pm Fr./Sat.
6^6;30 pm Sun/Hols



Easter Egg Hunt

Once again the Denman Seniors are staging
an Easter Egg Hunt for Island children from

toddlers to ten. This event will take place Easter
Sunday at the Community Hall playground, 1:00
PM island time! As before, areas will be defined
for separate age groups, so the little ones will
have a chance to find as many eggs as the older
children. Adult volunteers, to help divide the
areas, hide the eggs and monitor the proceedings,
are needed and welcome. Call Margarete Heim
at 335 1210 if you can help,

Concerts Denman News
April wraps up the third season for Concerts

Denman with a performance by brilliant duo-
pianists ANAGNOSON & KINTON on Saturday,
April 23. This amazing piano team will arrive
with two grand pianos, compliments of Yamaha.
Jim Anagnoson and Leslie Kinton enjoy an
international reputation as an outstanding 2-
piano ensemble and we are honoured to have
them perform here.

CONCERTS DENMAN is looking to expand
its committee in order to bring the community
the best in arts and culture. If anyone is
interested in joining up, please phone Cynthia at
335-1262. We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month and planning for next year is just
beginning.

Seniors News

March has been a low-key month, except for

the start of construction , earlier than planned,

on the museum extension. The concrete is

poured and framing has begun. It's full speed
ahead and damn the torpedoes • right Mel ?

Incidentally, there are 30 days lefl to make a

1993 tax deductible donation to the museum

building fund.

Also in March, a Community Interaction Day
Public Forum took place at the school to discuss
school-community interaction possibilities. One
of the outcomes of this forum was that Billie Jo

and some of her line dancers went to the school

to give a lesson in line dancing. Tliey returned
on the last day of school before spring break to
give a demonstration of line dancing, and to
participate in a hoe down with the children. It
was great fun for all concerned.

Our Beginners Bridge on Tuesday afternoons
has proved an ongoing success with 3 tables
being the norm. Players range from real
beginners to 2nd year beginners to the more
experienced, and new-comers are always
welcome. Clarence Morey and Bruce Riggs are

usually on hand to coach. As the weather

improves and the evenings lengthen they will be

sivitching from afternoon to evening play.

There will be an Easter Egg Hunt April 3rd,
and a pot-luck supper April 30th. Two

competitions are planned for the pot-luck, one for

spring hats, and the other for spring flower

arrangements. The phoning committee will be
calling members with more details later in the

month.

Saturday, May 21st, is Denman Island's 3rd

Annual Homemade Beer & Wine Competition.
Spaghetti dinners will be served in conjunction
with this event, as a fundraiser for the museum.

We could use some volunteers for this

undertaking, please?

Denman Conservancy

The forest is waking into that confused time
that is often spring. A coating of white snow

coated the land the morning of the warmest day

of this yet new year. The cold and the warm lay
marbled through its trees yet unwilling to mix

with the other into one solid constant. Each

absolute in their presence, holding off the
encroachment of the other with fixed

determination. A struggle with a preordained

results. A struggle visible by the line separating
shade from light. A tideline of cool alertness and

drowsy relief, shifting by the minute, etched on
the ground by the track of Sol. The evenings
deepening darkness returning the land to the
restrained dominion of frosty cold. The clear
mornings blaze tenaciously broadening its
influence, wedding the cold and warm into one.

resolutely carrying us into spring fecundity.

Meanwhile negotiations between The
Government and the Schellincks continue. The

specifics of these negotiations change regularly
as the two sides exchange their points of view.

The Conservancy continues talking to all parties

hoping to ease the melting of the differing points
of view into a shared one. Unlike the struggle of
winter to hold on to its dominion against the
spring the results of these negotiations are not

preordained but like the spring they bring hope.
Once again we have to hold off on details until

the process completes itself. Like with spring
change is in the offing and we hope change
brings good news. We work diligently for that to
be the case.

A deeply felt appreciation goes out to Sudasi.
She finds it necessary at this time to withdraw

from the quilt bee raffle organizing. Her efforts

will be sorely missed and much remembered.
Thank you very much, Sudasi. Words may not
convey adequately our thankfulness.

Waste Management News
A reminder - weekly garbage pickup begins

this month. Tickets (one per bag) are Si.00 and
can be purchased at the Denman (JeneraJ Store
and Kaleidoscope Market.

We have been informed by the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways that garbage is
appearing at the Baynes Sound rest area that

seems to originate from Denman Island. This

facility is for tourist use only. If your garbage

cannot be accommodated by a regular pickup, it

should be taken directly to the Pigeon Lake

landfill. Alternatively, special arrangements

may be made with the contractor (Vem at 335-
0942).

Denman Island Art Gallery

A new Art Gallery committee has been formed

for the summer of *94 and we are excited to

present 5 art shows form July 1 through
September 5.

This season again promises to be a varied

showcase of Denman Island artists and a tribute

to our talented residents.

Plan to attend the Friday rJght openings and
watch for forthcoming details about the shows.

Ratepayers Association
The regular monthly meeting on March 14

featured mainly information.

For Islands Trust, Rolf Ludvigsen reported
that Trust Council had resolved there will be no
property tax increase for Trust activities for '94-
'95. Stabilization of the cliffs below Lacon Rd., to
protect the roadway, will be attempted with an
environmentally friendly method not involving
conspicuous structures. The Highways
Department has complained about household
rubbish, some of it definitely traced to Denman
Island, overwhelming the rubbish cans at the
rest stop north of Buckley Bay. How to describe
this behaviour — cheesy?

Jenny Balkc reported that the beloved Big
Tree (snag) in the middle of East Road, south of
Gravelly Bay, is to be lopped at twenty feet, to
alleviate the risk, yet save something.

Next Executive Meeting: April 4. at Darner's.
Annual General Meeting: April 11th. Year-end
reports will be available at the Library one week
prior.

AL-ANON: 1:15 pm Mondays (llth and
25th) United Church Hall (338-8042)

Con't on Back Cover



Earthquake Response

Please read carefully the Earthquake
Preparedness brochure mailed out March 14.
You individually, and all of us, mil be on our
own for a long time after the Big One hits us. It
may not happen for 200 years, or it may have
happened before you read this! Be especially sure
that you understand the colour code for flagging
your driveway after a quake - flagging
correctly will be your biggest contribution to
the work of the response teams. Tape Of The
Correct Three Colours Is Available And
Free At The General Store. Your second big
contribution (and one that could save your

house if a fire occurs) is to fill out the sketch
map and questionnaire, and return it to the
Fire Hall. It will take only a few minutes.

Diwos News

Old News - March roared off to a start with
International Women's Day. Hats off to all the
organizers - Sandy M., Roxie, Roberta M.,
Shoshana and Lorraine. Good time and a good
feast was had by all. The end of the month
was heralded out by an informative visit
between Diane D. Farley, a deputy minister
from the Office of Women's Equality in
Victoria, Peggy Carswell, the local
representative based in Courtenay, of Women's
Equality, and DIWOS women. Many thanks to
"Gracious" J. for opening her house for that
meeting.

New News - During the month of April
DIWOS is setting up interviews for the
interested women who would like to

participate in the working group of DIWOS
(WEB). So if you've got time and energy
aplenty, consider yourself a feminist, wish to
work collectively, and are passionately
committed to zero tolerance of violence against

women and children in the community as well
as your personal life, phone 335-2004 after
April 6th to find out the time and place of
interviews. (This is non-paying work in dollars
and cents).

And many thanks to Gamett for printing
the new membership cards, and Lorraine for
the design.

Ugly, Aren't They?
DIVFD has received more than a few

protests about those two ugly junkers sitting in
the field opposite the Fire Hall. We cringe! The
wrecks are there for training in extrication of
victims from deformed automobiles, and the

practices have been delayed by weather. They
will be removed as soon as they have served

their purpose -- honest!

Peter Marshall, Training Officer.

Oil Spill Preparedness

An oil spill clean-up group has been
organized for Baynes Sound. Free
government-run workshops are being held to
tram participants in beach clean-up
procedures and how to treat oiled birds.
Workshop "graduates" can receive wages for
their clean-up efforts in the event of an actual
spill . a little bribery!!!

Anyone interested in the workshops or in
being on an emergency phono list to assist with
Denman Island beach clean-up. after an oil

spill, picaso call Jenny at 335-2151.

Forestry Tours
ARRANGED BY HERON ROCKS

Friendship Centre

SATirRTTAY APRTT. 30th: A day with Merv

Wilkinson at "Wildwood" near Ladysmith. This

program is the outcome of a workshop last
October when Merv spoke at Heron Rocks

Friendship Centre and then led a group through
two forested areas on Hornby Island. The

program was much like one he gave on Denman
Island two years ago. With a limit of 30
registrants at the Centre, we had to turn away
many interested people. This day at Wildwood is
a chance for those peoples and others to see

Merv's woodlot and hear more about his selective

cutting techniques. Car pools will be arranged
for transportation-the current plan is to take the
9:30 ferry off Denman and arrive back on the
ferry leaving Buckley Bay at 5:00 or 6:00. Bring
your lunch. There is no charge for this
opportunity. To participate or for more
information call Louise at 335-2113.

FRtnAV May eth; A day with Timber West (a

subsidiary of Fletcher Challenge). This tour will
provide an opportunity to view the logging
practices and hear the claims of those involved in
large scale logging. We will visit several sites. It
being a weekday, loggers will be working and
will answer any questions people may have. The
tour falls soon after the trip to "Wildwood' to give

us an opportunity to compare the two situations.
Again, car pools will be arranged—this time for
the tnp to Campbell River; we will proceed by
bus thereafter. Times are only tentative, but we
will probably leave Denman on the 9:30 ferry
and return to Buckley Bay by 5:00 or later.
Again no charge. For information or to
participate, call Louise at 335-2113.

Hornby & Denman Home

Support Society News
This is the season of change! In April, both

Joyce Elliott and Pamela Willis are leaving
Home Support for other employment positions.
I wish them both well in the future. Special
thanks are due to Joyce for the energy and

clarity with which she got our counselling
programs started. The credibility our
programs have is duo to Joyce's skills.

I am happy to announce our new team.

Lewy Freed of Denman Island is now the
Community Health Counsellor, and Kirston

Humphries of Hornby Island is the Community
Youth and Family Counsellor. Lewy may be
known to residents of both islands in her

capacity as a private counsellor and group
facilitator. Kirsten has a history on Hornby of
group facilitation and conflict resolution skills
and is currently working toward a degree in
counselling.

Lewy begins April 18; Kirsten begins June
1st. In the interim, Lewy will take calls for

family issues as well. Look out for new
workshops in May!

Toby Hubert. Coordinator

New Activities
Mondays - Adult basketball at the school

7:30 to 9:30 fee: $2.00

Wednesdays - Adult volleyball at the school
7:30 to 9:30 fee: $2.00

Back By Popular Demand

Reflective Address Numbers

Produced by Denman Island Elementary

School - Reflective White numbers on Stained

Cedar. Cost $8 for numbers on one side and

$11 for numbers on both sides. All proceeds go
to the Denman School. Call the School at 335-

2324.

IRIDOLOGY Workshop
Mary-anne Meredith of Merville Herbs will

be conducting this workshop on April 18th
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Iridology explained,
basic hands on skill training, handouts for
future reference. Hosted at the home of Lynda
Chant, Dusty Road, Denman Island. Fee is

$10. Bring a narrow beam flashlight.

Fees must be pre-paid (can be dropped at
the school). Please contact Lynda Chant at
335-1438 or Mary-anne Meredith at 337-8460
(Minimum 10)

United Church News
Church Service is 10:30 a.m. every Sunday.

Sunday School is 9:45 a.m. for six years and
under and 10:30 a.m. for seven years and
older.

Leaders of Worship for April:

April 3 - Rev, Howard Usher (Easter)
April 10 - Alison Woods

April 17 • Rev. Howard Usher
April 24 - Ian Potts

Mother's Morning Out meets every Monday
at 10:30 a.m. in the Church Meeting Room
The U.C.W. 1994 telephone directories are

now available at both the Denman General
Store and the Kaleidoscope Market. One cost
that hasn't gone up • they are still only $4.00.
On April 27th there vrill be a day apart at

Moorecrofl. It will be a spiritual retreat for
women of all ages. For more information you
may phone Doreen Johnson at 335-2103,

St. Saviour's Anglican Church
Sunday, April lOth, 1994

The Octave Day of Easter

Special Easter Communion 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 24th, 1994

The Third Sunday after Easter

Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.

Celebrant at both services:

Father John Paetkau

Communicants of all denominations are

warmly invited to share in communion
Tea after the services in the Seniors' Hall

ALL WELCOME

Dl AA Group: 334-1201 or 338-0842
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Art Gallery News

The Denman Island Arts &

Crafts Society is pleased to
announce the season opener

tonight at 7:30 in the Seniors' Hall.

Opening TONIGHT 7:30pm
Close Up ■ Photosraphy Show

Which runs June30 - July J3.

Featurins local artists:

Paul Bailey, Brian Grogan, Lynn
Thompson, Yoshi Yoshihara, and

Mikell Callahan.

Other shows are as follows;

Friday July 15 - 27: Leslie

Dunsmore, Painting; Bentley
LeBaron, Pottery

Friday July 29 - August 10: The

Wood Show: Michael Dennis,

Graham Brazier, Theo Mahood

and Ren6e Poisson

Friday August 12 - 24: Stone &

Light: Annie Siegel, Painting;
John Harned, Glass; Gordon
Hutchens, Pottery

Friday August 26 - Sept. 5: Scott &

Garnet Beardsley, Pottery;

Cynthia Minden, Basketry/Fiber
Art

Everyone is invited to attend
the evening openings from 7:30
p.m. until 9 p.m., a wonderful way
to enhance your summer (and
show your support of the local
artists)! Please note that the first

show opens on a Thursday evening
(all others are a Friday Night).

See you there!

Cajun/R&B/Funk Dance

Spirit Mercfiants
Saturday July 2nd 9pm

Dl Comm. Hall

COME... COME.... COMB.

The Conservancy (a committee
thereof...) is cordially inviting you
**** to an OWL CRESCENT
BLOCK **** PARTY on July ut
CANADA DAY, 3:30 - 8pm If it

rains the party will be canceled -
call 335-2918 if you have questions.
The event will be held on public
land only, no trespassing without
permission. BRING YOUR;
Family "Evening-warm" clothes

Picnic supper .... Picnic
blanket Good walking shoes ....
Spending money (pony rides,
Adopt-a-tree, food treats) ... and

YOURSELF! NOTE: Parking
is very limited - please carpool it
and park on Beaver Rd.

There'll be music, kids games,
information, a forest walk, an
evening bonfire, and lots of
picnicing with friends.

Penman Conservancy

Association

Einstein postulated that the
experience of time was relative to
the relationship of who experiences
it and the event itself. We have all

experienced those moments when
the same one hour increment of

time felt like a life time of slow

death in one instance and in
another but a fleeting instant in a
grandly unfolding universe.
Regardless of any rational explan
ations offered we all know in

actual fact that the world slowed
down or sped up in those times.
The Lindsay-Dickson forest offers
an opportunity to enter into a

special relationship with time.
That specialness is attributable to
the passage of time. When one is
within it's borders one is among

trees that have stood in some cases
over five centuries. They exude an
influence over time that comes

only by having survived over that
stretch of time. Of course those

very trees are in relationship with
trees that grew as long as them
and have metamorphased into
different forms that gave the life
we see today. In relation to the
time that has elapsed since life on

earth began, the time they have
been here is but a blink comp
arable to that hour spent in a
boring hot stuffy room listening to
someone drone on.

In our time, a number of

things are taking place within the
same time frame but at what feels

like dramatically different speeds.
The time for the block party on
July 1st fast approaches. To those
organizing the event time is
shrinking, becoming palpably less
available. (More details at the

center/top of this page "COME/".)

Work slowly continues
toward the acquisition of the

Lindsay-Dickson forest. Since the
General Meeting, a number of
things have happened. Time
moves slower in this reality. Space
appears abundant with events that
could change the nature of time
looming still much aways in the
horizon. Discussions have taken

place concerning possible land

trades between The Schellincks

and the real estate branch of the

Government, The Conservancy
has stayed in touch with the
Schellinck family in various forms,
keeping the lines of communication
open. The possibility of success, is
quite hopeful. Margaret Lord has
been very active in working toward
the success of the project. There is
no imminent deadline smoulder-



ing, giving the negotiations less of
a pressure cooker intensity than
that of last time.

This is a good time to buy the
new Lindsay-Dickson T-shirts.
They have a beautiful design by
Pam Brons on them. Any one seen
wearing one has looked most
attractive! If you are interested
phone Bill Limin at 335-0083 or
Bentley LeBaron at 335-0198.

Denman Home & Garden

Tour

Once again the annual Home &
Garden Tour was a tremendous

success, both as a fimdraiser and
as an enlivening community event
Denman Conservancy wishes to
thank the hundreds of islanders

who worked in some way on this
event to make it the great
community happening that it has
become. Visitors on the Tour were

consistent in their praise of how
gratifying and rare it is to see a
community with "a cast of
hundreds" working together on a
project.

We also heard a tremendous
amount of support expressed by
off-islanders for our community
work towards saving the Lindsay-
Dickson Forest. Numerous visitors
spoke with dismay about the
reckless development hapj)€ning
along Vancouver Island, and
expressed appreciation for the
work our community has done in
keeping our island beautiful, rural
and well treed.

The Conservancy deeply
appreciates all who worked on

the Tour:

* The overall organizing group
who did advertising, made up
tickets and posters, wrote press
releases, counted money and
generally ran about frantically;

* The generous and
hardworking islanders who opened
their homes and gardens ~ how
beautiful and creative each place
was!

* The amazing Kitchen Crew,
and their helpers, who made and
served over 800 meals;

* The giant plant sale organ
izers, growers and workers, who
made the most money ever!

* All the friendly ticket takers,
weeders and support people;
* The ferry crews who did extra

work to keep line-ups to a
minimum;

* The ticket outlets on Denman;
* Denman's Coast Country

Insurance.

Thanks to all for a great collective effort!

Island Trust News

Response to the office hours
now held regularly by the Island
Trustees in our new office at the

Denman Old School Centre has

been excellent, but for the summer,
office hours will be reduced to 1:00

to 3:00 p.m. Wednesday after
noons. Please drop by and visit us
there!

The Islands Trust is seeking
Input from islanders on skills they
might offer the Trust when it is
considering contracting out work,
in the following areas: community
planning, resource management,
research and public consultation
facilitation. To be included in the
consultants' list, it is necessary to
submit an "Expression of Interest"
form, available from the Trustees.
These must be submitted by July
15th, so we encourage you to act
quickly if you want your name
included for consideration for
future contract work with the
Trust.

Museum Memo

The new museum building is
now open from 1:30 to 4:00 PM
daily for the summer, with
Charlotte Molnar in charge of
volunteer attendants. Many thanks
to Mel and everyone who helped
get the museum this far this
quickly, and a special thankyou to
Richard Sauve who did the
drywalling for a bargain price.

Recognition and appreciation is
also due to the many, many
islanders who contributed to the
museum by baking up a storm
during the House and Garden
Tour. Response from the whole

community was terrific^ between
the breads and desserts over
$1600.00 was raised, and except for
rent and incidentals, all proceeds
go toward new display casings and
interior finishing in the museum
next winter.

Thank you as well to Margot
for the whipping cream and for
supplying us with paper plates
when we ran out.

not attend the seniors picnic at
Driftwood Farms There was
bocchi ball, tennis, golf, badminton,
quoits, bridge, and a heated
swimming pool. There were
hamburgers, hotdogs, salads and
desserts, all arranged and executed
by Marcus and Tilly. There was
the unpredictable Jack whispering
sweet somethings in Italian to
Fernando, while elegant Phyliss
presided at the bridge table. There
were the inevitable water babies in

the pool, led by Norah with Marcus
running interference. There were
strollers and golfers and imbibers
and storytellers and conver
sationalists - indeed the crowd

shone as brightly as a garden party
scene from The Great Gatsby. It
was a wonderful way to welcome
the summer before us. Evelyn
Martins, THANKYOU!



- Library Notes

If you have any overdue books
by l^cal authors, please return
them promptly. They are in
demand. All of our copies of My
Ain Folk are presently out. New
residents and summer visitors are

asking for it.

We have a lot of very attractive
new childrens books as well as

(D), Inge Von Kirchenheim (D),
Norm Walton (H).

Outgoing President Wendy
Reimer reported that HDHSS had
had a successful year in the new
building. The expansion of
services had been carried out and,
hopefully, this expansion will
continue as new services are

required.
In 1993-94, 60 clients received

our care and 6854 service hours
were recorded. The President

stated that HDHSS was very

fortunate to have as our

Coordinator, Toby Hulsen, who has
just completed a BCIT Health Care
Management Certificate course
offered through St. Joseph's
Hospital. Toby is also an elected
representative on the new Comox
Valley Steering Committee for the
New Directions in Health Care.

This position will enable her to
represent Islanders and to look

out for the interests of small Home

Support agencies such as ours.

Counselling Services HDHSS
'4

As well as providing in-home
care for those unable to "do" for

themselves, the Home Support
Society offers an "in-office"
counselling service for indfividuals
and families. Being a relatively
new function of Home Support, we
are hoping that our "Going Public"
program this summer will help
familiarize the community with
our services. Watch for us on the

porch of the Denman Isl. General
Store on alternate Fridays from 10
am to 2 pm throughout July and
August. We'll have brochures and
resource information and would

love to hear your ideas about what
more we can be doing on Denman
this winter, or in the future, by
way of services or programs.

Please note that the phone
number (335-2848) is listed on

the Special Numbers' page of the
Denman Island telephone directory
under:

Hornby Denman Community Counsellor.

Lewy Freed

Hebon Rocks Friendship Center -

Summer programs

Heron Rocks Friendship
Centre is located on Hornby Island
near Ford Cove. The Centre offers

a number of Summer Programs
for all ages. For further infor
mation call Wendy at 335-2307 or
Judith at 335-0751.

Storytelling & Music in the Annex

With David Kaetz & Anne Glover

Sunday Mornings 11 to Noon

Five sessions:

- July 10, 17, 24 August 14, 21

- For adults & kids age 5+ $3.25
- As seating is very limited advance

tickets required. Available only from
Heron Rocks Camping Coop OfTice.
Questions, call David at 335-2042.

A series of informal talks,
called "Under the Maple" happen
on alternate Wednesdays from 2:00
to 3:30 p.m. Cost $2.00.

♦July 6th Gerry Allan, Botanist.
"Plants of the Garry Oak
Woodland: Natives and Inuasives"

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Refreshments
first, this time, and then a walk.
*Julv 20th Chris Gerow, Instruc
tor at the National Outdoor Lead
ership School in Chile. (Otherwise
known as the "Harvard of Outdoor
Education") Chris teaches how to
camp with minimal impact on the
Earth. He is also a bit of a builder,
and practises/ teaches ecologically
sound building techniques.
♦August 3rd Russell Wyeth,
UVIC student. "Co-op program in
Biology. A good way to go?" Of
special interest to teens wondering
how to get a university degree
without graduating deep in debt.
♦August 17th Betty Fairbank:
'Prison Diary: or Clayoquot
Incarceration." Betty is a Hornby
Islander who recently went to jail
for her beliefs.
* August 31st Victoria Foe,
Developmental Biologist. "A Look
Down the Microscope." Dr. Foe,
MacArthur Fellowship winner, of
the University of Washington and
Denman Island, is on the research
frontier of fruit fly embryology. A
breakthrough may provide clues
for understanding cancer - a
disease of uncontrolled cell growth.

Special Fund Raiser!!
August 29th "An Evening with
Severn Cullis-Suzuki." Author of
"Tell the World" this young
teenager will recount how she and
a group of friends formed the
Environmental Children's Organ
ization and raised the funds
needed to get to the 1992 Earth
Summit in Rio. In her slides and
talk, Severn reminds people of all
ages that what we do in our own
corner of the Earth affects people
everywhere.

Tickets are $8 for adults and
$5 for students and will be
available from Wrangellia Books
after August 1st. This fund-raiser
will be held at the Community hall
at 8:00 p.m. All proceeds from
Severn's talk will go to the Hilary
Brown Youth Fund to be used to
fund local youth in endeavours
related to the goals of HRFC.

Al Anon - 1st & 3rd Mondays
334-1201 or 338-0842 for Time & Place



Help!! Help!!

The Solid Waste Management

COMMIHEE

We need about 4 handy
people to frame the walls of the
recycling depot (to keep your
recycling workers protected from
the elements). This will involve
the construction of 9 eight foot
sections. If you have some time to
spare and can drag yourself away
from the garden, please call Gloria
at 335-2400/0730.

A big, big thank you to those
who turned out on June 25th.

Next recycling date:
Saturday, July 23 from 10:00
a.m. to noon at the Old School

Centre.

A reminder that we will

gratefully accept your refundable
beverage containers, (ie. glass,
plastic and aluminum pop and beer
bottles and cans).

United Church News

Church Service is 10:30 a.m.

every Sunday. There will be no
Sunday School for the months of
July and August, but there will be
a non-denominational Bible School

from July 25 - 29 (see below).

Leaders of worship for July:
July 3 - Congregational Hymn Sing

July 10 - Sheila Dunbar
July 17 - Rev. Howard Usher (Communion)

July 24 - Rev. Howard Usher

July 31 - Ed White

The next meeting of the
U.C.W. will be in September. If

you haven't picked up your 1994
Denman telephone directory, they
are still available at the Denmah

Island General Store and the

Kaleidoscope Market.

We are very pleased to be
able to offer the children of

Denman Island or visitors - ages 5
to 13 - a non-denominational Bible

School, July 25 - 29. It is free and
an opportunity for having fun with
three trained women coming to the
Island. Their names are Verna

from Edmonton, Maryanne from
San Francisco and Anita from

Illinois. There will be music,
games, stories, etc., etc. The
children should bring a bag lunch.
If you'd like more information
please 'phone Doreen at 335-2103.
The fun will start at 10:00 a.m. in

the meeting room of the United
Church and ends at 2:30 p.m.

JULY 25 - 29.

St Saviour's Angucan Church
Denman Island

Sunday, July 10th, 1994
Sixth Sunday after Trinity
Evening Prayer 2:30 p.m.
Lay Reader:
Professor Frederick Burd

Sunday, July 24th, 1994
Eighth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.
Celebrant:

Father John Paetkau

Communicants of all denom-inations

are warmly invited to share in
communion. Tea after the services in

the Seniors' Hall

ALL WELCOME

A Plea to Save a Landmark

One of Denman's old heritage
buildings. St. Saviour's Anglican Church,
sits quietly at the top of the ferry hill,
slowly aging into a dilapidated state. The
small congregation can ill afford the
repairs. An invitation and a plea for
donations is extended to all islanders

who appreciate its presence amongst us.
whether you attend or not. Without
some urgent repairs, its days (years) are
numbered . . . it has sat at the top of the
hill for over seventy-five years, surviving
two world wars and a population
invasion with little to complain about
other than a lack of attention now and
then. It needs a little help and attention
from us all now.

The building has been inspected
and is basically sound, a few boards need
to be re-nailed and a couple replaced,
however the lack of paint over the years
has left alot of the wood bare and
exposed to the elements. If this is not
taken care of soon dry rot and bug
infestation will soon take its toll. Main
work will be to strip as much of the old
paint etc. off and re-sealing the wood
with an oil based sealer and then a coat
or two of quality paint. Work will be
starting very shortly (depending on the
weather).

Donations may be made directly
to Jim Kirk or mailed to him at 4685
Denman Road. If a receipt is wanted,
please make the cheque out to St. Peter s'
and mark it for work on St. Saviour's (St
Saviour's does not have its own tax
number). All donations (small or large)
will be gratefully received. For more
information call Jim at 335-2292 or Mike
at 335-1636

Thank you

DSMMAM HARDWARE
335-2400

Now available for rent: 1" Rotary Hammer, Reciprocating Saw

NEW: TAKAGI Japanese Pull Saws
POWER TOOLS 15% OFF

ALL VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS 20% OFF
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from Uganda
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THE END?
This just might be the last issue of the

Dcnman IsUmd. As you may have already

heard, Mike has passed the responsibility
of the newsletter and calendar on.

Through much thought and input from
many groups and individuals on the

problem of how to finance the
publication, the best solution is the
simplest one - the financing is passed into
the hands of the community. Since the
material pi-inted in it comes from the
community and is for the community, it
makes sense that the community be
responsible for the maintainance of this
important information link. I would
gladly produce the newsletter if the
community wants to continue with it.
that is, as long as community support is
sufficient to cover the cost of production.
What is proposed is a system of annual
collections (as opposed to subscriptions or
advertising) where voluntary payments
(or pledges) are made from community
members to cover the costs for the next

year. The suggested donation is $25 per
year. Donations can be made at my office
in the Cycledeli building or at the
Denman General Store, or sent to the
Dchmam IsIanJ at 3646 Denman Road. See

you next month

-Jen Carruthers, Pied Paper

FromMikie's Desk

After more years than I can remember I
have decided to once again relenquish the
publishing of this local rag. It started out
as a single page calendar when Robin
opened her video store and since then.
Teresa and Tim have both published the
DeamAN liUad. My time at the end of the
month is one concern for me • between post
office and liquor audits, store month end
and hills ■ I was beginning to feel less
willing to put the time in required to keep
up the publication - and the cost has grown
from $00 to over $300 (not considering my
time). So along with Jennie's offer and my
own feeling about Denman Islanders I am
sure the newsletter will continue to be
published monthly without the need of
outside advertising, editorials etc. So
please give Jennie all your support (as I will
be) to keep the DsnmAn IsUad coming to
every door ■ every month • for free
Mike

Note From BC Ambulance Service.

BC Ambulance Service

Penman Island
Open House Saturday Mar.4th
10am to 4pm beside the Fireball.
Everybody at the station would like to

thank the Denman Is. Seniors See. for the

Great Fundraiser. The two pagers we
received are greatly appreciated.

Raincoast Explorations '94

On March 7, Peter McAllister -
founder of the Raincoast Conservation
Society ■ will give a multi-media
presentation of his explorations of the
B.C. mainland coastal forests.

For the past four summers, Peter and
his crew have toured the remote coastal
forests by boat and plane, documenting
the extravagant natural beauty and
collecting evidence of temperate rain
forest destruction.

Peter's presentation is professional
and informative, and includes stunning
photographs by his partner Bernadette
and video footage from the wingtip of a
small plane.

This show is for nature lovers, boaters
and conservationists.

Raincoast Explorations '94
Multi-media show

7:30 March 7, 1995 at D.I. Hall
Donations

Concerts Penman
We wrap up our 4th season with the

sizzling sound of ANCIENT CULTURES
- A five-person ensemble from Central
and South America. Ancient Cultures
promises a fabulous evening with over 30
instruments from the Andes.

Friday. March 10 - 8 p.m.

Tickets available at the Denman

General Store and Laughing Oyster
Books in Courtenay.

We will have our famous USED Tape
& CD collection box at this concert, so
please look through your used music and
bring good quality used tapes & CD's to

the concert. Our next sale will be in the

summer. This is a great way to recycle
music . . . a bargain for you and a fund
raiser for Concerts Denman.

Thank you to everyone who made this
season possible . . . your support is
warmly appreciated by the Concerts
Denman Committee.

Waste Management News

Depot hours: Saturdays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Store hours; Saturdays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Need bicycle parts? The Recycling

Centre has lots - attached to the original
bike - yours for the taking. School desks
as well. Be creative. Get your kids to be
creative. Much as we hate to do it, what's
left over in a month, will end up going to
Pigeon Lake.

We also have some of the cedar roof
shakes left. Once dried they make great
kindling.

The 1994 collection statistics are in
for you number crunchers out there.
Total haul to Pigeon Lake was 174.7
tonnes of which 94 tonnes came from
your Wednesday garbage pickup. (The
balance is from self-hauls and special
hires). Last year's numbers were 181
tonnes and 84.6 tonnes respectively.
While the total is down Oess
construction?), the amount of household
trash has increased by 11%. I'm sure the
population boom can account for only
some of this increase. Perhaps this year
we'll concentrate more heavily on
education.

You may be wondering what happens
to all this recyclable material we keep
screaming for. Here's the lowdown:

- tin cans are collected at Pigeon Lake
for pickup by a scrap metal dealer from
Campbell River. He, in turn, barges it to
processors in the lower mainland and
sometimes Washington.

- plastic (except milk jugs) go to
Hornby Recycling who combine it with
their material which is then shipped to a
firm in Delta who make plastic lumber.

- milk jugs go to a firm (via Pigeon
Lake) who reprocess it into pellets, which



in turn are made into things like 3-ring
binders (I've actually seen them in stores)

- glass is currently being crushed on
site and used as fill in some of the deeper
depressions around the depot, and
subsequently covered with 'highways' fill.

We welcome your inquiries and
suggestions.

The Re-Usables Store is now open on
Sundays, AND IT'S ALL YOUR FAULT.

The Denman Island Waste
Management Committee would like to
take this opportunity to express its
sincere appreciation for the tremendous
support shown by this community. Not
only do we have a long list of volunteers,
but you only have to walk into the store
to realize how much this facility was
needed. After only 4 months operation
we're bursting at the seams, but things
are definitely turning over. It you
haven't come by yet, why don't you this
weekend. If you have dropped in, we
know you'll continue to do so. See you
there. And don't forget to bring those
recyclables.

The Waste Management Committee
has a paid, part time EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY for someone:
- with routine handywork skills

(carpentry, etc.)
• able to handle moderate weights in

lifting/moving
- interested in learning recycling issues
- with organizational skills
General duties will include, but are
not limited to:

- opening & closing recycling depot
- carrying out various routine

maintenance chores at the depot
and/or the Old School Centre

- assisting volunteers in handling
materials

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. each
Saturday
Occasional adjustment of Saturday hours
may be arranged.
Those interested should apply in writing
to G. Michen do Denman Hardware.

Ratepayers' and Residents'

Association
The regular meeting February 13 was well

attended.

Business Arising: Following discussion,
the meeting passed Cynthia Minden's motion,
"When the brochure, 'Living on Denman
Island' is reprinted, a notation to the effect
that any part of the brochure may only be
reproduced (e.g., for business purposes) by
permission of DIRRA".

Correspondence. Mike Comeau's letter
announcing his plans (and reasons) to stop
publishing the monthly newsletter was
received with sympathy, appreciation, and
dismay (see elsewhere, this Newsletter). In

discussion, strong support by DIRRA was
expressed for keeping a newsletter going,
whether through labour or any other means.

Committees. Waste Management: A1
Eraser reported a good turnout to the meeting
with CSRD waste management officials.
Cardboard will soon be accepted for recycling.
Transportation. Graham Brazier summarized
ferry traffic statistics since 1989, showing
growth of 23% over that period, and an
increasing ratio of Hornby traffic. Discussions
with Highways officials toward providing a
vehicle-free pedestrian walkway in downtown
Denman have run into a brick wall of

Highways rules. Old School. Pat McLaughlin
reported that rental guidelines at the Old
School remain unchanged, and that space is
still available. By A1 Eraser's motion, DIRRA
went on record as wishing to see the Old
School remain in its present historical
configuration as far as is practical. Islands
Trust. See elsewhere this newsletter. Forestry.

Jenny Balke announced that Weldwood's
Denman Island holdings are being sold to a
large U.S. insurance company. Her motion
"That the Forestry Committee make itself
known to the new owners when a sale is
confirmed" was passed. Union Bay/Weldwood
Committee. Cynthia Minden read a draft
letter to the Board of the Union Bay Credit
Union pointing out inaccuracies and
ambiguities in the recent quarterly dealing
with development plans for Union Bay. Her
motion to send the letter passed. Conservancy.
Des Kennedy reported that covenants for the
Pickles Road property (the first of their kind in
the province) have been prepared. Also, the
Lands Branch has been approached re
incorporation of crown lands adjacent to the
Pickles Rd. property.

New Business. The Chairman introduced a
proposed addition to the Constitution dealing
with disposal of assets in the event of
termination of DIRRA (the full text will be
included with the mailed-out announcement of
the April 10 Annual General Meeting. Nearly
all societies have such a clause. The addition
of this "wind-up" clause was requested by the
Boat Launch Committee, to facilitate their
application to BC 21 for a grant. In discussion,
resistance to the idea that DIRRA would
become owner, lessor, or manager of the
proposed boat ramp was evident. The Boat
Launch Committee will bring their case
forward in detail (probably at the May regular
meeting). Larry Damer's motion, that the
proposed addition to the Constitution (which
stands apart from any boat launch
considerations) be brought forward to the
AGM, passed.

Following prior notice, the Chairman
called for nominations to the Nominating
Committee. In the absence of any such, Leslie
Dunsmore and Sandy Kennedy reluctantly
accepted the responsibility but, having done
this numerous times, wished that others
would come forward. Leslie and Sandy would
appreciate your suggestions for Executive and
Board nominees.

Leslie reported that she had found a
calculation error resulting in an overcharge in
the Community Hall tax levy. See her
elucidation, elsewhere in this newsletter.

Next Executive Meeting: March 6, at Pat
McLaughlin's.

Next Regular Meeting: March 13.

Island Trust News
The Islands Trustees are pleased to

announce the appointment of Terry Avery,
Garry MacGregor and Jean MacMillian to the
Advisory Planning Commission for a two-year
term. They will join Bill Limin, Cynthia
Minden and Laura Pope. Welcome to Terry,
Garry and Jean!

The APC meetings are open to the public,
and held on the first Monday evening of each
month. The next one is Monday, March 6, at
7:30 pm, in.the Old School.

The Trust office at the Old School Centre
is open every second Saturday. This month,
the days are March 4 and 18. The Trustees
are there to answer your questions, hear your
opinions, and give out information from 10 am
to noon.

As well as the APC, the Trustees depend
on advice from the Advisory Transportation
Committee, which deals with issues such as
roads, ferries, cycle paths, walking and horse
trails. Many decisions made by the Trust are
guided by the thoughts of the ATC, which
meets once a month. If you have an interest
in getting around Denman on foot, horse, auto
bicycle or however, and would be willing to be
appointed to the ATC, please call Rolf or
Roxanna.

One other area where the Trustees need
experts to advise and direct them is in the
field of environmental concerns. So, the
Trustees are also taking the names of people
who have knowledge of the land (trees,
wildlife, wetlands, you name it) and would be
interested in giving their service to the
Advisory Environmental Com-mittee. This
Committee is in the formative stages, so if you
have the expertise (forester, biologist^
ecologist, hydrologist, so on) this is the time to
make your mark on the environmental
decisions made by the Trust on Denman
Island. Call the Trustees.

As you probably know by now, we were
very disturbed by the construction standards
set by the Ministry of Transportation and
Highways for the road going into the
subdivision off Lacon Road near Glen Ghorm.
We felt that the area could have been served
iust as well by a smaller road, rnore rural in
nature Unfortunately the legislation in the
province of B.C. gives the Highways Ministry
total control over the roads and their
construction. Denman is not the only place
where this has been happening. As a result of
our experience and that of other places, the
Islands Trust has been able to negotiate and
obtain the agreement of the Minister of
Transportation and Highways that, from now
on, the minimum standards for roads will be
considered the maximum standards on the
Trust islands. We hope this will result in
more pleasant, yet safe, roadways in the
future.

Neighbourhood Meeting
The series of neighbourhood meetings held

so far has been wonderfully informative and
very helpful to the Trustees. The third one
will be held Tuesday, March 28 at 7:30 pm at
the Old School Centre. The area being invited
is that around Chicadee Lake. If you are a
resident or land-owner on Yule, Lake or Wren
road, please come out on March 28 to meet
with Rolf and Roxanna, your Trustees.

Seniors News
CABARET 95 was a hit. To aU the

seniors who cooked and baked, lent
equipment, decorated the hall and stage,
bought tickets as a donation and let us
resell them, thankyou. And three cheers
for the imsung heros, the cleanup crew!

The Board of Directors has been busy
recently, working on new policies for hall
rentals. One policy is to offer the facilities
rent-fi:ee for issues directly concerning
health, such as the Health Fair, the Well-
Baby Clinic, flu clinics, and as always, the
Industrial First Aid and CPR classes.

The Directors have also been working
on a proposal for the lounge renovations.
On Saturday, April 1, there will be a
potluck supper and Extraordinary General
Meeting for all members, at which time
the proposaal will be presented to
members for approval by vote.

In the meantime, Chris Kelsey fiom
the law firm Swift, Datoo & Co. has been
invited to speak to seniors about wills,
estates, and inheritances. This takes place
on Thursday, March 9 at 7:30 PM in the
lounge. It will be a short talk with lots of
opportunity for questions.

Also, Friday, March 17, St. Patrick's
Day, the Hornby seniors have been invited
for an afternoon of games and visiting.
The phoning committee will be in touch
about this and the other events mentioned.

Applause I
Conceived and presented by the

Denman Seniors & Museum Society,
produced by Betty-Ann Grodecki, and
skillfully directed by Boots Boothroyd,
CABARET 95 was a huge success, and
raised $1400.00 for the Ambulance Station.

Rave reviews for the Carmen

Merandas, (our Ambulettes); the Down
The Road Duet - Sandy Shaffer and Ro
DeDoming - sheer delight; our own Elvis -
great talent; Margaret Luchak as Second
Hand Rose - more talent; Ro DeDoming -
enchantment; The West Van Vergers - so
professional, so funny; Paul & Diane
McKinnon on sax and piano - what luck to
have them; Jackie Bamett - wonderful
cocktail hour music; Billie Jo's Three Bees
and Hula Hands, (aka the Gyrating
Grannies), - real troopers!

Larry Berg, a Master of a Master of
Ceremonies, introduced the performers.
Bruce Riggs, as Stage Manager, Corporate
Janitor, and Factotum General, was a
class act by himself, and Hans Youngman
was our "pro" with the lights.

We want to thank the Community Hall
for lending the Lights, the pre-school and
the library for props, and Jack McDonald
and Ron and Delise Fisher for donating

the spring and sockeye salmon for the
buffet.

We also want to thank Audrey Egan,
Sally Dyck, Diane Comeau, Mary Lou
Morden, Shirley Kirk, Janice Hayward,
Joan Sommer, Holly Smith, Marlys Babb,
and Mary Helps, who, along with Seniors
Dorothy Youds, Joan Gamble, Betty
Schmidt, Barbara Waelti, Norah Johnson,
Deryn Buchan, Trish Madaski, and
Roberta Fraser, donated exquisite
desserts. And hats off to bartenders
Jennifer, Jack, and Anne.

Thanks to Dorothy Youds for keeping
the dessert table under control. Thanks to

Tilly and Mike for selling tickets. Thanks
to the 21 cooks who prepared the buffet
There were 73 people and a dog who
contributed to Cabaret - but we are out of
space.

Thank you Denman Seniors, thank you
everyone, and GOODBYE FROM

CABARET!

Conservancy
With the time of the blue light now far

behind us and the holidays associated
with that time simply memories, the
board, with all its new faces (Denise,
Bentley, Bill and Jennifer are all in the
work stream) is starting to hum. Along
with the ever present Lindsay-Dickson
project and in response to Annual (general
meetings direction to explore the ways and
means of conservation and the creation of

maps and inventories the Board has
undertaken various projects.

Mapping is currrently under way
under the able direction of Jenny Balke.
This is a mammoth job with many human
hours involved and endless lists of tasks to

perform. Any one with the time and
energy might want to give Jenny a call.

Covenants and Land Stewardships are
being researched. Contacts have been
made with other groups involved with
these concerns. We have commumcated
with a group living on land under
stewardship and also have attended
organizing meetings concerning building
Provincial Structures for holding lands in
trust. We hope to be able to offer
workshops on what we've learned
sometime in May.

Des Kennedy was elected Coordinator
with Juan Barker as Co-coordinator by
acclamation. Both were said to be honored

and privledged to to be so recognized by
their peers.

Anne de Cosson and (Jeorge Ferry have
performed those duties for the last two
years with dedication and skiU. The Board
would like to extend to them a most

heartfelt thank you. We are in your debt.

Attempts to approach the subsidary
company owned by John Hancock

Insurance Company of Conneticut who are
the tentative new owners of the Wellwood

lands both on Denman (minus the Komas
Blu£& which will still owned by Wellwood)
and Vancouver Island are underway with
the hope of being able to ascertain
intentions and to begin establishing a
relationship.

The Lindsay-Dickson project continues
to be a pinball game. The issue is at play
within the

Government game board. It rolls
around one office for a while and then

heads quickly to another where it ricochets
back to where it came fix)m only to be sent
to yet another meeting somewhere else.
The Conservancy stands ready to activate
the paddles and bumbers that keep the
game in play. To date our reflexes have
been good and the game continues. At
every opportunity we gamer game points.
Our aim has been true and we have

amassed game points, which have
activated commands opening scoring
opportunites not previously available in
the game. (George has become a most
adept pinball player while Des' mighty pen
has reaped copious game points. With any
luck we will soon hit the winning jackpot
and set off the fireworks!

The Educational workshops continue.
Look for details in another coltunn in this

issue

B.C. MARINE Oil Spill

Workforce Training

Are you concerned about the
preservation of our precious marine
environment? In the event of an oil spill
you could be prepared to help make a
difference! On Sunday, April 2nd, from 10
a.m. till 4 p.m., the Ministry of the
Environment presents a free daylong
introduction to B.C. Marine Oil Spill
Workforce Training in the back room of
the Community Hall. At the end of the
session you could be qualified to assist in
a cleanup operation (and potentially
reimbursed financially for your
contribution.)

Please register by calling Fireweed at
335-1209. Don't forget to note that
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS goes into effect on
April 2nd!

Denman Business

Community Association
DBCA met on Feb. 22nd instead of

the 15th because of the snow. David
Webber reported that the Comox Valley
Film Society is compiling a list of local
businesses available for hire if movie
productions were to come to the Valley.
The Denman Island newsletter was
discussed and support was agreed upon.



The association has been looking into
the traffic situation on Denman Island

and in particular some of the perceptions
voiced about traffic in the Downtown.

After studying the research and
consultations gathered over the last 6
months, the last meeting a DBCA
position for action was passed. A four
point approach with no priority given to
any one - they are: 1) A "three way" stop
be placed at Piercy and Northwest Roads;
2) Denman Road be straightened and
widen at the intersection of Northwest
Road; 3) Creation of "paved shoulder" on
all roads to provide for safer pedestrian
and cycle traffic; and 4) Altering "ferry
schedules" to allow for more time for
cross-Island travel. Letters will be sent

to Islands Trust, BC Ferries and to
Highways Dept. addressing these four
points.

Next meeting is March 15th 7:45 at the
Old School Centre

D.I.W.O.S. News

International women's Day
International Women's Day is a day of

both celebration and protest. A celebration of
women's progress in the struggle for equality,
a celebration of our diversity, a celebration of
our power. A protest that we are still fighting
for pay equity, still fighting for control of our
bodies, still fighting for a better life.

International Women's Day (l.W.D.) was
born at a time of great political and social
upheaval. At the beginning of the 20th
century, women entered the work force, en
masse. Most were working gender segregated
jobs, mainly in manufacturing and domestic
services. The working conditions were horrid,
and the wages were deplorable. These
conditions ignited industrial disputes
involving both union and non-union workers.

In 1910 Clara Zetkin, a German socialist
leader, attended the second international
Conference of Socialist Women, where she
proposed that women the world over, should
set aside a day to acknowledge, and
commemorate woman, and their struggles.
Women from seventeen countries unanimously
approved Clara's proposal. Out of this l.W.D. s
predecessor. The Day of Bread and Roses was
born.

J. Oppenheim wrote the poem which
became the international anthem, Bread and
Roses. Bread represented economic security,
Roses represented a better life.

BREAD AND ROSES

As we come marching in the bea uty ofthe
day

A million darkened kitchens

A thousand mill lofts gray
Are touched with all the radiance

That a sudden sun discloses

For people hear us singing
Bread and Roses

Bread and Roses.

In 1922 women in Manitoba began
celebrating Bread and Roses, leading the rest
of the provinces, in Canada.

In 1975 the United Nations formally

declared March 8, International Women's Day.

On March 8 ths women of Denman

celebrate our progress, our diversity, our
power. We also stand in protest, that we are
still fighting for the same issues we fought for
in 1912. We are still singing Bread and Roses,
Bread and Roses.

I am a common woman

And upon my common woman's head.
/swear the common woman is as common

As a common loaf of bread, and will rise.

An open invitation to all women to come
and celebrate on March 8th, 1995 at the
Community Hall. Back Room. Vegetarian
potluck at G p.m. Please bring anything that
symbolizes women. Open stage - poetry,
stories, dress up, dress down. This is for you!

Contact Fireweed 335-1209 for contribu
tions or questions.

Denman Island art Gallery

Denman Island Art Gallery is
accepting admissions for a juried group
show in August entitled "The Human
Form". If you are interested in
submitting work for this show, please call
Anne at 335-1027.

Library Notes
New on our shelf of books by local

authors is A Naturalist's Guide to the

Arctic by E.G. Pielou.lt covers terrain,
climate, and arctic astronomy as well as
all aspects of the land's flora and fauna.
It is a facinating book, oven for those
who never hope to visit the arctic. Also
new in the library is an Alternative
Guide to Breast Cancer.

We are still looking for some long over
due gardening books, especially Growing
Organic Vegetables West of the Cascades,
by Steve Solomon. Please return it.

TA I CHI Lovers
The next Tai Chi session will start on

Wednesday, March 15th in the back room
of the Community Hall. If there are
enough participants, a new Beginners
class will start at 6:20 PM, with Level 2 at
7:20 PM and Level 3 at 8:20 PM. We must
have a head count, so please call Betty-
Ann at 335-1478 to confirm by Sunday,
March 12th. The cost is $96.00 per person,
payable by cash or cheque at the first
class.

Ecosystems 'R Us
Conservancy slide shows continue.

This month features a rescheduling of
Seals and Seal Lions talk for March 16.

Unfortunately, our speaker, Peter
Olesiuk from the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, had the flu last month. We
wish him good health for the 16th!

On March 27th, Andrew Harcombe

fiom the BC Conservation. Data Centre
will present the "Sensitive Ecosystem
Pi-oject". This project includes Denman
Island. We'll learn how some of how
some of our favorite areas here and in the
Comox Valley have been mapped and
studied. 7:30 PM at the Community Hall
• Everyone is welcome!

Denman Girl Guides
Please help our small but enthusiastic

group in an on-going fundraiser. The
Girl Guides are saving UPC's (bar codes)
from all DAIRYLAND products. We will
receive 2 cents for each one turned in.

The milk caps .from glass bottles are also
acceptable. There is a container at the
recycling depot where you can
conveniently drop off the UPC's and caps
with your recyclables. Upcoming events
planned are a trip to Victoria in April and
a District camp at Elkhaven in June.

For more info or alternate drop-off
points for Dairyland UPC's call Joan at 5-
0134.

St Saviour's Anglican Church
0Otf*AN ISLAND

Services for the month of March

Mar. 12th: The Second Sunday in Lent
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.
[Traditional Book of Common Prayer]

Celebrant: Father John Lancaster

Mar. 26th: The Fourth Sunday in Lent
Holy Communion 2:30 p.m.
[Traditional Book of Common Prayer]

Celebrant: Father John Paetkau

Communicants of all denominations

are warmly welcomed to join in
Communion

Tea after the services in the Srs' Hall.

United Church News

Church Service is 10:30 a.m. every
Sunday. Sunday School also starts at
10:30 a.m.

Leaders of worship for March:
March 5 - Rev. Howard Usher

March 12 - Rev. Lance Woods

March 19 - Rev. H Usher (Communion)
March 26 - Rev. Lance Woods

For the month of March Mother's

Morning Out will be meeting every
Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m. in the
Church meeting room.

The United Church Women's regular
monthly meeting will be held on Wed.,
March 22nd in the Church meeting room
at 1:30 p.m. We are hoping to have the
1995 Denman I. telephone directories out
by the middle of March. There is still

time to add or subtract a name, address,
'phone number etc., but HURRY!



Sun Mon Tue

1

Wed
Library 10-?

Badminton 9 am

Poker 7:30pm

Church Svc.
United: 10:30

Reusables Store

1pm to 4pm

Tai Chi

1:20 and 2:20

5  Library 10-2'
Dental BusI

Sr.s' Dir. Meeting 9 am
Writers' Group 2:15 01 Lib;

7
Library 1-4
Dental Bus

Line Dancing 9:00.am
Beginners' Bridge 1-3 pm

DIRCS Me6ting7:30
Denman Cubs 6:30 pm

Mothers Morning Out
10:30 Unt. Ch. Hall

U.C. Heetlsg
7:311 pa Oli Sib. 1:33 01 Coaa Hill

8  Library 10-2
Badminton 9 am

Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1-4

UlVFD Practice 7-9

Adult Basketball
PI School$2

7:30Bridge p.m.

a  Library 10-2T A
Badminton 9 am ^

Kid's Night Out
7-iOpm / 10-14 years

Saturda'
Badminton 9am Library 1-4

Recycling & Reusables
10 to 1 Old School

Trust Office 10 - 12

BC Ambulance Service

OpEN House
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ambulance Station beside the Fire Hall

Chiropractor 9-6
Library 1-4

Wei! Baby Clinici pm

Wilk& Estates 1
7:30 Srs. Loimge

Church Svc.

United: 10:30

Anglican 2:30

Reusables Store

1pm to 4pm
Tai Chi

1:20 and 2:20

Dances of lln. Peace
7:15pm Sch. Lib.

13 Library 10-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30 am

^ ̂  Library 1-4
Line Dancing 9:00 am

Beginners' Bridge 1-3 pm
Denman Cubs 6:30 pm

Mothers Morning Out
10:30 Unt. Ch. Hall

7:38 pm Dim

TO Ubrary 10-2I \J Badminton 9 am

19 Church Svc.
United: 10:301 20

Reusables Store

1pm to 4pm

Tai Chi

1:20 and 2:20

Library io-2
Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30 am

21 Library 1-4
Dental Bus

Line Dancing 9:00 am
Beginners' Bridge 1-3 pm

Mothers Morning Out
10:30 Unt. Ch. Hall

Poker 7:30pm j
OlVFD Practice 7-9

International
Women's Day Cefebrallon
_  : 6:00 pm Dl Coram Hall . j

k' Adult Basketball.:
7-9 I>T School $2

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

1 fr Library 10-2
1 0 Badminton 9 am

1 ̂  Chiropractor 9-6
1 ^ Library 1-4

ConMrvancy SItds Show

$£aIs & $£A lioNS
7:30 pm PI Comm Hall :

^ahbag^ lai Chi 6-9 ^

Poker7:30pm

^ ̂ d r 9

^

OTVFD Practice 7-9

'" Adult Basketball
7^9 BI School $2

" Bridge 7:30 p.m. ^

Concerts Denman

Presents

Ancient Cult UPCS
8 PM Dl HaU

TIcIcets $ 10/12

11
Badminton 9am Library 1-4

Recycling' & Reusables

lO to X Old School

1-7 Library 10-2
I Badminton 9 am

Hornby Friends
::-l ;30 pm Srs. Hall ■

Coffee House - Delia Blues

Ramom Taranco
: 8 pm Dl Conim Hag

18 Badminton Sam Library 1-4

Quilters Meeting 7:90 pm

22 Badminton 9 am
Tai Chi 6-9

Unt. Churcb Gotten
Meedng 1:30 Unt. Ch.

Poker7:30pm

Library 1-4
Return oF tIie

FaBuIous
Ms. AdVEMTURES

pT\/FP Practice 7-9
-Xdint Basketball

School $2

26
Church Svc. ")
United: 10:30

Anglican 2:30 j
27

Badminlon 8:30 am

Reusables Store

1pm to 4pm

Conservancy Slide Show

ScNsiTIVE EcOSySTEM
ProJect

7:30 pm 01 Comm Hall

Tai Chi

1:20 and 2:20
Dances of Un. Peace
7:15pm Sch. Lib.

OQ Library 1-4
^ O Line Dancing 9:00 am

Beginners' Bridge 1-3 pm
Denman Cubs 6:30 pm

Mothers Morning Out
10:30 Unt. Ch. Hall

tfo« ̂lelghbourfio^ Mating

Ciitiiilie Liie Aiei
7:30 p.m. OW School Ctr^

29
Library 10-2i

Badminton 9 am
Tai Chi 6-9

GARBAGE

Poker 7:30pm

Bridge 7:30 p.m.

Chiropractor 9-6

O ̂ Library I-4

rxn:jl Practice 7-Q

y^J7I School S 2
"eridg® T:^0 p.m.

24
Library 10-2

Badrhinton 9 iam

Kid's Night Out
7-lOpm / 10-14 years

Trust: Office XO - X2

Recycling & Keusa.l>l®s

XO to X Old School

Badminton 9am

Library 1-4
Recycliug &: Xteus«.hl^®

XO to X Old School

LatIn Jazz, FIamenco & CIassicaI

8 p.M. Dl CoMM HaII

3 "I Library 10-2
I  Badminton 9 am



Canada Day Isle Fest

Calc Pete invi((\s you lo attend
(he 2nd Annual Peslival of Music

"I.ocalpaloo/'^" on Saturday June
29lh at (he Community Flali. Tliic
talents of six home-^rown bands and
other leaUired perlbmiers will be
showcased; Hockey Moms. Oui
FajJtJclte. Forget Your Face, John
Alice. Sixteen Strings, Equinox and
special guests. Doors open at 6 p.m.
and the first act lakes tlie stiige at
6:30 p.m. Tickets arc $10. $8 lor
teens. $5 for 8-12 year olds, or $20
for a family (2 adults. 3 kids).
Yummy snacks and relreshmcnts
available courtesy of Ruth Teny. Bar
proceeds lo DIWOS. Please note that
the designated driver program will be
enforced. Come one. come all and
support our local music scene.

Community Hall

Treat yourself to a night of
profoundly silly fun on July 13th
when the Back Room becomes a
cheeky. classy. Martini Lounge.
Featuring the best and worst music
from the 50s and 60s, you'll also
enjoy c;ameo perfonnanees. spot
dances, a limbo (or two), and the
opulent ambience of (he room.

Door prizes (destined to become
cherished family heirlooms) will be
awardetl for best tuxedo and gown,
artistically rendered snacks will be
available, and our professional bar
tenders will oiler keg l>eer and a
variety of mixed drinks from our very
handsome imported bar.

Tix are $8, include one bar

drink, are limited in number and

restricted to (hose 19 and over. Get

yours at the book store or General
Store. Designated drivers will be
available. Doors open at 8:30 p.m.

Old School News

Visitors to the Old School Cen

tre are asked (o take note of and lo

rcspecl the new "No Parking" signs
on the south side of Dcnman Road

in fronl of the school and adjacent
properly. This restriction Is neces
sary as vehicles parked in these ar
eas make it extremely hazardous for
those attempting to exit the parking
lot. Feel free to park on the north
side of Denman Rd. if the parking
lot Is full.

DIACS - SUMMER Art

Each of our galleries will be
opening two shows in July. Opening
nighl is the first Friday of each show
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and includes
a reception.

The Denman Island Art Gallcty
is open daily from 1 - 4 p.m. THE
OTIIER GALLERY is open 1 - 4 p.m.
Friday, Salurday and Sunday.

While enjoying the shows be
sure to enter our annual raffle. Five

lucky patrons will walk away this
year with exceptional works of art
donated by Lisa Brons. Brian Gro-
gan. Theo Mahood, Donna Millen
and Diane and Mike Radcllffe.

Tickets available in either gallery.

Denman Island Art Gallery

George Sawchuk July 5-17.
Between delighted chuckles, you will
find much food for thought in the
sculpture of noted artist, George
Sawchuk. A resident of Fanny Bay,
hisenvironmental sculpture has
drawn admirers from across Canada

as well as internationally. Now you
will have a chance lo view an excel

lent selection of his work right here
on Denman Island. You won't want

to miss this one.

Gordon Hutchens, Darren Wa-

terston and Cynlhia Minden July 19
- 31. Three Denman Island arlists
of national and intcmalional note
will join together (o present a show
of ceramics, painting and basketry
sure lo delight and impress. The
show will feature new works from
each of these artists. We are indeed
fortunate to be able to present this
unique combination of talents.

The Other Gallery

And now for something com
pletely different!

During July THE OTHER GAL
LERY will feature two shows that
will be made up of submissions from
Denman Islanders.

The first one, opening July 5th,
tided. Industrial Wasteland will no
doubt include items that feature
social comment on our 20th Century
lifestyle. It will certainly be thought
provoking.

On July 19th a Watercolour
Show will open. A full range of this
medium is encouraged, both tradi
tional and unconventional.

Denman Islanders who wish lo
participate in these shows should
bring their submissions to THE
OTHER GALLERY, on the Thursday
prior to the opening between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. They
should be ready to hang or display.
(Provisions for any alternative dis
playing styles should be made ahead
of time.)

Any questions regarding
themes, submissions, etc.. call the
curator Roxanne at 335-1664 or
leave a written message at the Den
man General Store.



Seniors News

Wc want {o say farewell lo fellow
nienibcr Jennifer Indej-wick, who died

suddenly on June 17. Jennifer was a
jfreal assel lo our group, guiding us
llirongh our (irsl year of bingo
fiindraislng. lending bar al some of
our social evenls. and taking charge
of the Wednesday nighl poker
sessions. Jennifers outstanding

contribuUon to the community of
Deninan Island was her expert

organization and operation of the tree
store. She also served a term on the

board of Ratepayers, and was one of
the Wednesday morning walking
group. Wc arc richer for having had
her here on Denman.

In spite of so many people being
busy with the Mouse & Garden Tour,
a sizeable crowd turned out for the
annual Seniors Picnic last Saturday.
Tliose who were there enjoyed
themselves immensely, and all the
food disappeared, which is as it
should be at a picnic. Thanks to all
the cooks, and to Evelyn Martins for
providing the venue.

Our lounge just keeps getting
l>eller and Ijetter. Now it's the new
round games tables with matching
chairs, plus Phyliss Brewers lovely
green table covers. Lxjma Straith and
Dcryn Buchan made a s|")ecial trip to
Richmond to purchase the occasional
talMes. and a new sofa which is still
to come. We appreciate everyone s
help, especially Bill Slater's.

'ITie Museum, located at the
Seniors Hall, will be open for the
summer from June 29th to August
31st from 1:30-4 p.m.

DIWOS NOTES

With the arrival ol summer,

some of our island visitors may need
an explanation of what the Outreach
Society does and its goals.

The Denman Island Women's
Outreach Society is a volunteer group
outrcaching to the D1 community,
organizing public educational events
alx)ut women's issues. up)dating and
tracking down women's section
library lx>oks, fund raising for the
legal defense needs of individual
women and children within our

comnuinlty. and doing one on one

outreach via a crisis line (33v3-2004)

which oilers resource info and safety
assessment, and confidentiality (wc
arc required by law to report child
abuse and criminal intent). For more

information there are pamphlets
available under the counter at the

Post Office. Since we fonned as a

result of reviewing the NFB Rim, After
the Montreal Massacre, our goal has
Ixien to create a community attitude
of zero tolerance towards violence

against women and/or children. As

a group wc also celebrate together
with food and dance.

If you would like a chance to
support our organization and win a
quilt, a casserole, a facial or beautiful
beeswax candles, we are selling raffle
tickets available at the Crafts Store.

Also we arc looking for a cheap,
internet-friendly computer in order to
be eligible for a Ministry of Women's
Equality group computer training
grant! Have a wonderful and safe
holiday!

Ratepayers & Residents

association

The June meeting was well at
tended. Present membership ex
ceeds 60 making this a good forum
for community discussion.

The Boat Launch and Old
School Committees received funding
from the Regional District towards
their activities. Our Rre "pumper
truck" was recently inspected and
needs repairs to be brought up to
certiRcation standards. A replace
ment will be required in a few years
time. The Comox Valley Official
Community Draft Plan is in the li
brary and everyone is encouraged to
look it over and respond to the re
gional planner as it envisions radical
growth for the Bayncs Sound shore
line with implications for Denman.

The Forestry Committee contin
ues its two-pronged approach to
Hancock lands. That company was
on the island June 27 to go over in
ventory data.

The Denman Island Initiative

Group (Buy-Out) continues to pur
sue alternate options. First on their
agenda is a feasibility study to look
at all aspects of future use of Han
cock land.

The gravel pi( and boat launch
area seem closer to being included
in Boyle Point Park. Ratepayers will
also be investigating the implica
tions of dock acquisition and helpers
should contact Trevor Jones.

Waste Management News

11 is with deep sorrow we ac

knowledge the passing ol Jennifer
Inderwick. The Reusables Store has
become a resounding success, due
in large part lo Jennifer's dedication
and tirelcssncss. She will be greatly
missed both as a member of the
Waste Management Committee and
as a friend.

POTLUCK Series

Thank you to everyone who has
supported the Vegan Potluck Scries
over the past thirteen months! Our
delicious feasts have provided an
opportunity for food lovers of every
persuasion to share healthy cuisine
that all can enjoy, and to reflect
both individually and as a com
munity on ecological concerns.

Special guest presentations in
cluding music, Iilm. slides and
theatre have provided enlightening
infonmation about everything from
eating low on the food chain, indus
trial hemp production, feminist eco
nomics. nuclear issues and the
Nanoose Conversion Campaign, to
orca whales, forestry, wildlife pro
tection, native sovereignty and the
implementation of a nationwide
four-day work week!

The potluck series will resume
again in the Fall; both volunteers
and ideas arc welcome.

In the meantime, please note
that on Wednesday. July 3rd at 7:00
p.m.. a fascinating slide show about
building with earth around the
world, as well as here in the Pacific
Northwest where it is enjoying a

renaissance, will be presented in the
back room of the hall by interna
tional consultant lanto Evans, di
rector of the Cob Cottage Company
in Oregon. There is no charge for
admission but a $3-$7 donation is
suggested.

For more information on this
event, please call 335-1209.

Conservancy

HOME & GARDEN TOUR

Well, thanks to many people we
have had another extremely success
ful Home and Garden Tour. 1450

Tickets were sold, and conservancy
has made about 17 thousand dol
lars.

This would not be possible
without the countless hours of vol
unteer labour that goes into this
event. Special thanks to the brave
souls who open their homes or gar
dens. Thanks also to the organizing
committee, ticket takers, weedcrs.

kids in the kitchen, lemonade sell
ers. etc etc etc.

The kitchen raised approxi
mately $3,000 to be split between
the forestry coinmittce of ratepayers
and the new playground group. The
deserts table was a huge success for
(he Elders Housing group who
raised around $2,000 between their
table and their rafllc.

The whole affair went off with

hardly a glitch, and even the ferry
(rafRc wasn't too bad. As always
visitors were impressed with the is
land and the islanders! Many were
very delighted with the variety of
homes or gardens, many loved to

sec the children helping out in the
kitchen or al the gardens, many
commented on the hard work that

wo all do! Some came to see the
houses, some came to see the gar
dens, and some came just to have a
pleasant day on the island and only
visited a few houses. They com
mented on how peaceful the island
was!

DENMAN Conservancy Board

We were all saddened by the
sudden death of Jennifer Inderwick.
She was a valued member of the
board and will be missed. Our sin
cere sympathy extends to her family
and friends.

The work ol the Conservancy
continues In several directions. The
stewardship initiative will be pressed
forward by Heather McLeod, and
also the mapping project, with em
phasis on a protected area strategy
Ibr the island. Our members also
discussed the implications of receiv
ing monies from Shell Canada

in light of Shell's activities In Nige
ria. A letter will be sent to Shell In

ternational asking for clarification of
their involvement.

And Lindsay-Dickson is no
closer to being resolved but is still
on the table. Thank you lo everyone
for your terrific response Lo the
House and Garden Tour.

Forestry Committee

The committee met with

Hancock representatives on June
271h - a summary of the meeting will
be posted at the General Store early
in July. Hancock presented the
results of their timber inventory and
explained in detail how they calculate
their sustainable harvest rate. We

have asked Hancock for more

inventory data to enable our
technical group to make their own
assessment of the sustainable

harvest. So far Hancock have not

been willing to provide all that we
havc asked for. but we will keep
asking. We will meet with Hancock
again this summer to discuss actual
harvest levels and cut-block locations

for next year and for a ten-year
management plan. Until that time
we will not be able lo assess whether

Hancock is willing to enter into a
forest co-management process that
protects sustainability of the forest
and satisfies the wishes of the

community. This prompts several
questions: how do we determine the
will of the community; is an island-
wide consensus possible; how can
the Forestry Committee negotiate
fairly on l^ehalf of the community and
reach an agreement with Hancoek?

Meanwhile, back in the forest, by

the time this report is read. Dusty
Prowse will have completed the 10
ha. logging operation near the north
end of Swan Road. There will be no

more trucks hauling logs from
Hancock property until the fall.
Forestry Committee members have
l^een monitoring progress on this cut-
block each week, and have reported
Lo the Committee. The operation
could 1^ described as a modified

patch cut, with no patches larger
than about 1.5 ha. (none wider than

three tree lengths across), and in
most cut areas many smaller trees
(10-20 ft. tall) have been left. Also,

large clumps of mature trees,
including some giant

Douglas firs and large snags
have been left standing, which
visually masks the extent, of the
whole 10 ha. block. Unusual species
such as spruce and pine have also
been left - these will provide seed for
a more diverse regeneration.

Several islanders have raised

concerns about logging trafiic. This
will receive the Committee's atten

tion. The Buy-Out Group has now
matured to the stage that it intends
to ask the Ratepayers Association to
recognize it as a separate committee.
The Forestry Committee will continue
to cooperate with this new committee
as it pursues a different set of goals
from the Forestry Committee.

Forestry Committee

Buy-out Group

The application to the Real Es

tate Foundation of B.C. is tentatively
on hold as a new player has stepped
onto the scene. At a recent meeting
at the Region District office the
"buzz" was on for the Denman For

estry Initiative. Forest Renewal B.C.
Chief Executive Officer Colin Smith

kept reluming to the topic of Den
man Island. He seemed quite willing
lo finance our landscape assess
ment, then added that the purchase
money for the Hancock lands could
come through their organization in
the form of equity shares. Forest
Renewal has an annual operating
budget of $400 million taken from
Increased stumpage fees. A letter
has been sent to establish formal

communication with their Regional
Director Ron Bronstein.

The writing of our policy state
ment is well under way. Draft four is
now being looked at and we hope to
finish sometime next month. Every
concem and editing suggestion is
brought to the floor for vote. Island
ers arc encouraged to participate.
Call Bo: 335-0766 or 335-1141.

Meetings arc on Mondays, 7:30
p.m. except the Monday on which
DIRRA (Ratepayers) meetings are
held; then we switch lo the following
Tuesday evening.



Library Notes

The librao' books by
Wallace Sle^jncr. Susan Cheever.
Linelle Wallers. Ivan Doi^J. Maya

Anffelou. and renowned British Co
lumbia poel. Susan Musj^rave.

Writers' Group meets July 8. al
2:15 in Ihc library.

Vanpool program

Commutin^J from Dcnman or

Hornby lo the Courlcnay/Comox
an^a? You may wanl (o gel involved
In a Vanpool.

llie Vanpool Program is a non
profit organization dedicated to rc-
duejjig air pollution and traffic con
gestion. There are 18 vanpools op
erating on Vancouver Island with
new groups formed as needed. Pas
sengers pay monthly fees based on
round-trip kilometres. Pares cover
all o[)erating costs of (he van. The
firiver is a volunteer member ol (he

group who rides free in exchange for
driving and keeping the vehicle
clean/maintained. Vanpooling
saves commuters money by reduc
ing expenses such as fuel, insur
ance. maintenance and ferry costs.

Tor further Information about
(he Vanpool Program, please call toll
free 1-888-380-RIDE.

ATTENTION Concerned

CITIZENS

Arc you concerned about the
increasing level ol crime in your
community? Perhaps you have
considered starting a community
neighbourhood watch program?

Now is the lime to gather and
begin to put a program in place.

The Comox Valley Citizens On
Patrol Sofiety (COPS) and the
Courtenay detachment of the RCMP
arc prepared to offer (he community
our assistance to start its own pro
gram. We operate anonymously,
wiiich may be dillicult on your is
land. however, at this point we are
simply surveying lor interest.

All interested Uenman Island
residents please contact Kim Vogel.
COPS director of Fundraising. Re-
eruilnienl and Public Relations

during office hours at 338-8713.

Morning Glory School

Morning Glory School, a four-
year old Waldorf-inspired school lo
cated near Qualicuin Beach, is now
accepting applications for Fall 1996
enrollment. Many homcschooling
families have found a home at

Morning Glory School, with Its phi
losophy of educating the children to
be able to think for themselves.

Daily classroom activities stress
academics as well as music, art and
movement. Children arc taught re

spect and reverence for the people
and the world around them. Stu
dents who graduate from Waldorf
schools arc frequently admitted
preferentially to prestigious univer
sities; their curriculum includes
learning foreign languages and mu
sical instruments starting in grade
one.

Morning Glory School began
four years ago as a parent-run pre
school. developing into a country
kindergarten with a Waldorl-trained
kindergarten teacher. Last summer,
thanks to countless volunteer hours

and truckloads of donated material,
a beautiful school was built. Taking
its inspiration from Waldorf schools
all over the world, the school is
light, spacious, and carefully de
signed. using the finest materials
and natural colours to create an
awe-inspiring place of learning. In
the fall of 1995. a Waldorf elemen

tary teacher with over 20 years
teaching experience was hired to
Leach (he mixed grade 1-2 class ol
13 students.

In Waldorf schools, the teacher

typically stays with his or her class
for eight years, ensuring a close,
(rusting and respectful relationship
between students, teacher and par
ents. Extra teachers usually come
in to the classrooms to teach special
subjects.

The Morning Glory School plans
to add a grade or two each year until
the school is complete. Presently,
children who will be ages 4 through
10 1/2 in September may apply for
admission. Because the Waldorf

philosophy allows children to de
velop their imaginations fully and to
grow healthy bodies in the early
years, grade one usually begins at
age 6 1/2-7. or when the child loses
his or her baby teeth.

For more information about

Morning Glory School or Waldorf
education, please contact Gillian
Pcarcc at the school (752-2722) or

Ix-slic Kuramoto at home (7.52-

2216).

St. Saviour's Angucan

Church - Denman island

July 14Lh Sixth Sunday after
Trinity - Holy Communion at 2:30
p.m. - Padre David Madill

July 28th Eighth Sunday after
Trinity - Eve of the Feast of St Maiy
Magdalene - Holy Communion at
2:30 p.m. Padre David Madill

Communicants of all denomi

nations are warmly invited to share
in communion. Tea after the serv

ices in the Seniors' Hall. All wel

come!

UNITED Church news

Church Service every Sunday at
10:30 a.m. No Sunday School for
the next two months - July and
August.

Leaders of worship for the
month of July:

July 7 - Rev. Norm Wilkinson

July 14 - Ian Potts

July 21 - Rev. Lance Woods

July 28 - Rev. Lance Woods

There will be no regular Monday
morning for Mother's Morning Out
for the month of July. Cheek with
Carla Morrison in this regard (335-
0114).

U.C.W. members and friends
will meet again on a regular basis in
September.

Newsletter & Calendar

If you have any questions re
garding this publication please call
Jennie Carruthcrs at 335-1797.
Community notices for August can
be dropped off at 3646 Denman Rd.
or at the General Store by July 23-

Donalions toward the ongoing
production of the Denman Island
Newsletter and Calendar are greatly
appreciated. Tlianks for supporting
this community forum!



D ISLAND
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Sat

30 Church Svc.
United 10:30

Wor[5 Pflmous kmrni

PflMca^e Breakfast
gam-i]}m Fire Had

1
Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
Softball -Adults 6:30

7 Church Svc.
United 10:30

Singing 9:30 Un. Ch.
Soccer - Kids 9-10:30

Adults 10:30-12

14 United 10:30
Anglican 2:30

Singing 9:30 Un. Ch.
Soccer - Kids 9-10:30

Adults 10:30-12

21 Church Svc.
United 10:30

Singing 9:30 Un. Ch.
Soccer - Kids 9-10:30

Adults 10:30-12

United 10:30
Anglican 2:30|

Singing 9:30 Un. Ch.
Soccer - Kids 9-10:30

Adults 10:30-12

CANADA
DAY

8  Dental Bus
Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2; Writers' Grp. 2:15
Softball - Adults 6:30; Buy-Out 7:30

Dental Bus
Srs. Dir. Mtg. Sam

Library 1-4
Beg. Bridge Srs. 7:30 GARBAGE

Badminton 8:30am
Library 10-2

Kids Softball 6:30pm
Poker 7:30pm

A.P.Cs Meeting
7:3Qpm Old Sch.

Haiepayers Mig.
7:3apm Back Hail

Library 1-4
Beg. Bridge Srs. 7:30

"Building with Earth"
Slide Pres. 7pm Hall

Chiropractor
Library 1-4

Trust Planner Office 1-3

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30pm
Guides 6:30 Un. Ch.

Badminton 6:3Dam

Library 10-2

f

OPENING NIGHT

DcfiWddArt (fuller If
Zhc Other (Jdllcrt/

7:30-9pm

Badminton 8:30am

Recycling & Reusables 9:
Veterinarian - Se

Library 1 -4
30-12:30 Old Sch.

niors Hall

10 Badminton 8:30am
Library 10-2

Kids Softball 6;30pm
Poker 7:30pm

15 Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
Softball - Adults 6:30

16 Dental Bus

Library 1 -4
Beg-. Bridge 7:30pm

Forestry Buy-Out 7:30

17 Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
Kids Softbal l 6:30pm

Poker 7:30pm
GARBA

Dental Bus

Badminton 8;30am

Library 10-2
Softball ■ Adults 6:30

Forestry Buy-Out 7:30

Library 1-4
Beg. Bridge Srs. 7:3023 24 Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
Kids Softball 6:30pm

Poker 7:30pm

Seniors' Housing Sac.
7:30pm Comm. Hail

Dental Bus

Badminton 8:30am
Library 10-2

Softball - Adults 6:30

Forestry Buy-Out 7:30

30
Dental Bus

Library 1 -4
Beg. Bridge Srs. 7:30

31
Badminton 6:30am

Library 10-2
Kids Softbal l 6:30pm

Poker 7:30pm

11 La Leche 9:30 Un. Oh.

Chiropractor
Library 1-4

Trust Planner Office 1-3

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30pm
Guides 6:30 Un. Ch.

12 Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
1 ̂  Badminton 8:30am

Recycling & Reusables 9
library 1-4

30-12:30 Old Sch

@s3€psi GscKPccEi Deer E>rlzes

18 Chiropractor
Library 1-4

Trust Planner Office 1-3

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30pm
Guides 6:30 Un. Ch.

1Q Badminton 8:30am
'  Library 10-2

OPENING NIGHT

dcnman Art (juiicrj/
Zhc Other (jalletjf

7:30-9pm

20 Badminton 8:30am Library 1-4

Recycling & Reusables 9:30-12:30 Old Sch
Trust Office 10-Noon Old Sch.

25 Chiropractor
Library 1-4

Trust Planner Office 1-3

DIVFD Practice 7-9

Bridge 7:30pm
Guides 6:30 Un. Ch.

26
Badminton 8:30am

Library 10-2
Badminton 8:30am Library 1-4

Recycling & Reusables 9:30-1 2:30 Old Sch

SUMMER NOTES

This month's calendar is brought to the communifu throunu
for Island



August 19 9 7

Local Trust

Committee Report

OOP AMENDMENT RELATING TO

FORESTRY. Starting at 7:30 p.m. on
August 14th in the Community Hall, the
Local Trust Committee O-TC) will
present a revised version of the

amendment to the Official Community
Plan (OCP) concerning forestry. Copies
of the revision will be available in

Abraxas Books after August lOth. This
matter was first addressed on July 9th,
when the LTC received a clear directive

from the community to insert into the
OCP principles for ecologically sound
forestry. Consideration will also be given
to the creation of a Development Permit
Area Designation for forested areas on
the Island and of regulations for forestry
practices in this area.

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE
LTC. After islanders have discussed this
forestry-related amendment on August
14th, the LTC will convene its quarterly
meeting and address this and other
issues of concern. This LTC meeting
was originally scheduled for July 17th,
but it was changed as result of the
impromptu information meeting on July
9th. The Committee apologizes to
islanders went to the Hall on the July
17th expecting a LTC Meeting.

EC FERRIES STAKEHOLDERS'

PROCESS. July 5th was the date of the
inaugural meeting of the Ferries
stakeholders' process. About 60 people
attended, representing ferry users from
Hornby, Denman and Vancouver
Islands, as well as Ferries staff. The day
was spent identifying and prioritizing
issues of importance to the various

interest groups. The results will used in
the continuing work of a smaller
Advisory Committee. The Denman
islanders who will be on this Committee

were chosen by the seventeen Denman
islanders attending the inaugural
meeting. They are: Graham Brazier,
Gerald Hodge, Harlene Holm, Cynthia
Minden, and Louise Bell, with Kevin

Behrens and Alan Fraser serving as
alternates.

AQUACULTURE. On July 30th,
Louise Bell and consultant Derek Pratt

presented to the community a proposal
to reduce the "Mariculture Zone" (W3)
to the boundaries of current aquaculture
leases and licences of occupation and to
eliminate the "Fish Farm Zone" (W4).

The outcome of that meeting was not
known when the Calendar went to

press. However, another topic likely to
be discussed was options for protecting
beach ecology.

REVISION OF THE OCP. Planning is
now started for the revision of our OCP,

a process expected to take about two
years. The first steps arc to hire a
planner specifically for this process and
to strike a Steering Committee of five
people to work with the planner
throughout the revision process.

CURRENT APC WORK. The

Advisory Planning Commission (APC) is
now working on two matters: the first is
the possible need to regulate "outdoor
markets" in the downtown commercial

area, and the second is ideas for
increasing islanders' awareness of
development permit areas and of
regulations about siting, use, height and
other issues relating to new buildings.
Anyone interested in providing input or
learning more about these tasks is
encouraged to contact an APC member.

Proposal To Barge Logs

Off Penman

Last month, the Ministry of Trans
portation and Highways (MOTH) re
ceived an informal request from 4064
investments Ltd. (Mr. Mike Jenks) to
use the new community boat launch site
south of the Gravelly Bay ferry terminal
on East Road for barging logs off Den
man Island. The request was then for
warded to me as the Regional Director,
since the boat launch site is in a Re
gional District park. I felt that al] groups
which are directly involved should be

told about the proposal. To that end, a
meeting was held with representatives
from the Islands Trust, the Boat Launch
Committee (BLC) and the Denman
Ratepayers Association (DIRRA). The
BLC is a sub-committee of DIRRA, and
operates and reports to the community
through DIRRA. Of course, the Trust is
involved because of the land use and
zoning issue.

At the meeting, the group decided
we were obligated to hold a public
meeting at which the community could
speak to the issue. However, soon after
the meeting, the negotiations between
Mr. Jenks and DPI began, and we
therefore cancelled the public meeting
so that we would not be influencing the
negotiations in any way. We are pre
pared to proceed to a public meeting in
the future depending on the outcome of

the negotiations and any future proposal
to use the boat launch site for log barg
ing.

The proposal we received was that

4064 Investments Ltd. would build a 16
foot wide barge loading ramp 40 feet out
from high tide, situated approximately
60 feet to the south of the new boat
ramp. The operation would result in 10
to 12 trucks per day travelling down
Swan Road on to Denman Road and

then down East Road to the boat launch

site. The trucks would unload on to a

log storage site of about 3/4 acre. Once
every three or four days, a barge would
arrive at half-tide, be loaded by a wheel
loader and depart at high tide four to six

hours later. In exchange the community
would be paid a "lease" of $2 per cubic
metre of wood barged off the island.

If this proposal is put forward again
and when a public meeting is held, Mr.
Jenks, MOTH and other agencies will be
invited to attend to answer questions. It.
would certainly be our intention that the^
community would decide whether or

not to accept this proposal. If you have
any questions in the meantime, give me,
Roxanna Mandryk, a call at 335-2576.



The Valiants

"Almost too much fun to be legal!"
Cafe Pete and David Graham are
delighted to announce a great way to
celebrate the BC Day weekend. Sunday,
August 3rd at the Community Hall, the
Valiants will play all our favourite R & B
and we can boogie 'til we drop! Special
guest for the evening v-ill be Wyckham
Porteous. Tickets are available at the
General Store, $12 for adults and $8 for
teens.

The Valiants and Coastline Custom

Cycles are raising funds and awareness
of the Comox Valley Food Bank with
other dances and the raffling of a
$35,000 Custom Harley.

We would like to remind everyone to
bring an article of non-spoilable food for
the Food Bank to this event.

Seniors Hall

What then, is to be done on Denman
in the summer? DIACS is presenting the
Art Gallery on one side of our building,
while the Museum on the other side
offers Denman Island history. In between,
we have the lounge for bridge & poker,
and the gym for badminton. See the
calendar for days and times. Visitors to
Denman are most welcome to join us.

If one is really at loose ends, there are
many Groups, Clubs, Societies,
Organizations, and Committees on the
Island, at which one might wish to "take
a meeting"; such as...APC, BCFSP, CAN,
CPC, CC, DCA, DFC, DFI, DIACS, DICES,
DIQL, DIRCS, DIRRA, DISKS, DISWG,
DIVFD, DIWOS, DSMS, KMC, HDCHS,
LAP, RCLB57, LC, LLL, LTC, OSC, PAC,
PFLAG, R53, SCAVG, SSAC, TOPS, UCA,
and WMC, to mention a few.

Welcome Home Bill Limin, welcome
back Mavis Boyd, and Zella, please have
your son return ASAP to give us an
Exhibition Game of badminton. And we
are so grateful to Bruce Riggs for
chan^ng the lightbulbs in the lounge....it
took only one of him to do it.

The Directors Meeting will be held
Monday, August 11 at 9:00 a.m.

Library Notes

The Union Bay Credit Union has
given the Library $500 for new books.
The first of these, Sharon Butala's The
Perfection of the Morning, is now on the
shelves. The West Beyond the West,
Angela's Ashes, Cod: A Biography of the
Fish That Changed the World, are
among those that are on the way.

The Writers' Group will meet Sun
day, August 3rd at 2:00 p.m. in the
Seniors' Lounge.

Penman Conservancy

Association

Denman Conservancy had a long and
productive July meeting. Of note is that
the Stewardship Pledge program is up
and running. The stewardship center is
open every Saturday morning at the Old
School. For further information, please
phone Heather MacLeod at 335- 2476.
A reminder: that stewardship is a way
that you, as a landowner or renter, can
make a pledge to yourself and the island
that you will look after the natural fea
tures on your land to the best of your
ability. A biologist will help you decide
what special or unique features you
might have. A commitment to our own
land is especially important at this time
when we are asking the government to
look at making a commitment to the fu

ture protection of all the gulf islands.

The Conservancy has been active in
putting together a 'Conservation com
ponent' for the Forestry Initiative busi
ness plan. The Conservancy is commit
ted to protection for certain lands within
the 4064 property. The areas targeted
are the Komas Bluffs, Graham
Ridge/Madigan, Railway Marsh and
Chickadee Lake. Members of the Con

servancy have also submitted ideas to
wards a forest practice by-law for the
Denman Island OCP to the Islands

Trust. Conservancy would also encour
age all islanders to think carefully about
what we do want to happen in our for
ests

On August 16, from 10:00 a.m. to
noon, Jenny Balke will host a Native
Plant Gardening Workshop at the Old
School. Richard Porter, owner of the
Native Plants nursery on Fraser Road in
Courtenay will be on hand to speak
about native plants. Participants will
have a chance to plan and plant a small
native plant comer for the Old School
Field. There are activities planned for
children as well.

Nothing is moving at the moment on
the Lindsay Dickson property, as the
government negotiators are on holiday!

Many Conservancy meeting hours
have been spent discussing our in
volvement with Shell Canada and their

grant to us from the Shell Environ

mental Fund. We have finally decided
to retum the full amount to Shell and

have included a copy of our letter here:

Shannon Mclntee,
Administrator,
Shell Environmental Fund,

P.O. Box 100,
Calgary, Alberta

T2P2H5

July 24, 1997

Dear Shannon Mclntee,

We are writing to acknowledge our
discomfort over receiving funds from the
Shell Environmental Fund, due to its
connection with Shell International and

human rights and environmental abuses
in Nigeria. Our Board of Directors were
thorough in their investigations of the
situation in Nigeria and conducted long
and arduous deliberations over our po
sition. Our final decision is to retum all
of the funds which were received for the
project "Development of the Denman
Conservancy Resource and Education
Centre and the Mapping Project",
#95.0157. A cheque for $4,875.00 is en
closed.

We recognized that the Denman Con
servancy Association accomplished criti
cal environmental work wit/i the Shell

funds; that the amount of the Shell funds
was significant to our non-profit society:
and that Shell Canada employees may
have little involvement in decisions af
fecting Nigeria. However, we also rec
ognized that we all make choices with
respect to the limit of our acceptance of
morally wrong acts; and we, as a group
of individuals, could not accept funds
from Shell which is directly connected to
the Nigerian atrocities.

We researched a number of avenues
to address our concern and the only one
which remains possible, after all our ef
forts, is to retum the funds to Shell. We
thank the Shell Canada employees who
reviewed our proposal and awarded us
these funds. We hope that Shell Can
ada, if unable to influence the deplorable
actions of Shell International, will then
examine its own inescapable connections
to such acts.

Yours Sincerely,

J. Balke and D. Kennedy
co-coordinators, Denman Conservancy
Association

Seniors Housing Society

In order to proceed with this project
we have to establish water quality and
quantity, and tests are currently under
way. We are also setting up a diversion
trench and approx. 15 test holes to
monitor the water table through out the
97-98 wet season. The next meeting
date will be posted.

Summer Art Gallery

The last two shows of the summer's

offerings of the Denman Island Art Gal
lery will be mounted this month.

HEROINE OR HERETIC? is the

question posed by Ilsa Brons, Roxanna
Cowles-MacPhail and Cathy Stoyko in
the show that will open August 8 and
close August 19.

COLLABORAT/ONS are featured in

this last show of the season. Each piece
mounted in this open, non-juried show
has been created by two or more local
artists. The show runs from August 22
to September 2.

A reception marks the opening of
each of these shows at 7:30 p.m. on the
opening day. The artists will be in at
tendance at each of these gala events.

* Artists in COLLABORATIONS

please call Anne at 335-1027 by August
8 to confirm space. The Information
sheets are available at Abraxas filed un

der A for Art Gallery.

Waste Management News

At the last meeting of Denman Resi
dents & Ratepayers Association a mo
tion was passed to increase the bag fee
for garbage collected to $2 a bag. This
change will be effective January 1998.

More details about the rationale and

impact of this change, as well as some
exciting enhancements to the depot will
be provided in the coming months.

Penman Volunteer Fire

Department

The Denman Island Volunteer Fire

Department says thank you to the
community for its outstanding support

of the *97 Pancake Breakfast, the most
successful to date! The money raised
this year will go towards a much-needed
new addition to the Fireball.

A big thank you also to the many
businesses on Denman and in Cour-
tenay/Comox who provided a great prize
roster for the ever-popular raffle tickets.
Special thanks to Mike and Margot at
Denman Island General Store for all

their help in organizing and supplying
the fabulous breakfast fixings.

DIVFD Alert: All current bum

permits are cancelled and no new ones
will be issued until further notice.

Forestry Committee

Since July 1, when the numbered
company 4O64 Ltd. bought the former
Hancock land on Denman, a crew of

three fallers have been cutting trees five

days a week at a site about 1 V2 km east
of Chickadee Lake. Mr. Jenks, one of
three partners in 4064 Ltd. has twice
been asked by the DFC to show us his
logging plans but we have had no reply.
He has, however, given some of Han
cock's timber cruise data to DFI, which

might be helpful to Silva's Landscape
Assessment study. Our information on
4064's logging activities are based on a
meeting with Mr. Jenks on July 23, and
visits to the site by DFC members: Mr.
Jenks has given us verbal permission to
visit the site.

As of July 26, approximately 20 ha of
forest had been cut. Logs had been
stockpiled at three landings, each of
which is about V2 ha. in area. Although
the cut area is not a clearcut — the faller
contractor called it a "heavy selection
cut" — the trees that are left standing
are no larger than about 200 mm (8
inches) at the bottom, about 10 to IS m
high and are fairly evenly spaced. The
contractor said there are several large

old trees (older than 100 years) that will
be left standing in the planned logging
area.

From informal talks with Mr. Jenks

and the contractor it appears that the
total area to be logged at this site could
be as much as 65 ha, which could
translate into about 35,000 m^ of timber
removed. It is interesting to note that
Hancock had already removed 14,500
m^ up to June 30, and had planned to
cut another 9100 m' for a total of 23,600
m' for 1997. The DFC had estimated
that an annual cut of 23,000 m^ was cer
tainly not sustainable on a long-term
basis, and clearly a total estimated cut
for 1997 of 49,500 m^ (14. 500 + 35,000)
is even farther from sustainable.

The DFC have again written to Mr.
Jenks asking him to meet with us to
discuss his plans: in the meantime we
can only use estimates of the extent of
his logging for 1997- And we have no
idea of his plans for the remainder of
4064's property on Denman. DFC will
continue to post important forestry cor
respondence on the board at the Gen
eral Store, and will also put letters in the
DFC file in the library.

For the latest up-dates on forestry is
sues see the Forest Issues newsletter

that comes with the Grapevine.

Forestry Events

Every Sunday there will be an Open
Sharing Circle at the Yurt (by the Craft

Store) at 7:00 p.m. — one and all wel
come. For more information contact Su

san Hughes at 335-0542.

Dance for the Community Forest on
Friday, August 1 starting at 7:30 p.m.
with Casey Neill (envdronmental folk
musician). Delicious ethnic food will be

available. For location and more infor

mation please call 335-0053.

Help celebrate BC Day on Monday,
August 4 in front of the yurt
(downtown). There will be forest tours,
a potluck picnic, a photo exhibition, jazz
and more. Watch for posters.

There will be an Stress Management
workshop on Wednesday, August 6 at
the Yurt (next to the Craft Store) 10:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.— a practical hands-on
workshop introducing the concepts and
skills of Applied Kinesiology by Blake
Lawson C.K. Certified Bio-Kinesiologist.

Bring a bag lunch and drinking water.
Suggested donation is $10-25. Proceeds
collected in excess of costs will be do

nated to the Sierra Legal Defense Fund
earmarked for Denman Island. Space is
limited. For more information and 10

reserve a space please call Susan
Hughes at 335-0542.

On Friday, August 15 the Commu
nity School presents Karen Angle and
Pepe Mendoza with special guest Ken
Hamm in a concert "Ceremony for the
Forest" at 7:30 p.m. at the Community
Hall.

On Saturday, August 16 local bands
— Teatree, On Root, Rhubarb Rhubarb
(Courtenay), Rhythmus (Victoria), and
more — will play for a Forest Festival
dance at the Community Hall starting at
7:00 p.m.

A Forest Festival workshop with
speakers, crafts, food, videos, and music
will be held at the Community Hall on
Sunday, August I7.

Community Action

Network News

A Council of All Beings, a workshop
presenting an opportunity for connect
ing with nature within safe exercises, is
open to all Denman Islanders concerned
with creating unity around forestry is
sues. It will take place, free of charge, at
the Old School, on August 9th, 6:00 to
10:00 p.m., and will be facilitated by
Miriam Leigh and Anne deCosson. For
more information call 335-0164.



DIWOS Notes

OFFICE NEWS: Between grants,
gardens, meetings and cooling off or
warming up from the weather, the
Denman Island Women's Outreach So

ciety downtown office is coming to
gether. Many thanks to Cynthia, Gra
ham, Kathy T., Bronwyn and Bob for
donations and volunteer labour getting
the space above the Back Hall ready for
occupancy. We still need art work, a
table, comfy chairs, and book cases.
Monetary donations for all the extra ex
penses would be greatly appreciated.

GRANT NEWS: Roberta DeDoming
reports that the first set of computer
classes are full except for 3 spaces. The
course of 3 hours of basic, internet and
E-mail computer skills, 3 hours of prac-
ticum, comes through partial funding
from the Ministry of Women's Equality
and BC 21. If you are interested in fill
ing the 3 spaces for the fall sessions, or
in another series planned to begin late
January of '98, phone Ro at 335-2913 to
register. Courses are open to women
and men.

Tish Scott reports that the first youth
video project is well under way, meeting
every Sunday morning at the United
Church. She would also like Denman
Youth to know that if you missed the
first project there will be a second proj
ect starting in October. For info phone
Tish at 335-3033.

The Community Prevention grant
staff held a team building workshop.
Part of the day-long work was consens-
ing the following mission statement:
We are working together to bring about
change in our community's attitudes,
knowledge, and action concerning vio
lence against women and the roots of
oppression. We will use a process of
equality, respect, accountability and
support.

The Community Prevention grant.
Hope to see you at the Transforming
Abuse Workshop series facilitated by K.
Louise Schmidt in September/October.
The first one, "Power and Control Issues
in the Family" will be held Fri. Sept. 12,
evening, and Sat. Sept. 13, daytime. A
copy of K's book "Transforming Abuse,"
is available from the DIWOS section of

the library. The book, according to El
len Bass, "embodies a strong, respectful
stance that we will not allow the abuse

of children, of women, or of our Earth to
continue unchecked. We take this

stance not out of desire for violence or
revenge, but out of love."

If anyone has concerns or feedback
about the projects, please leave your
name, number, and concem on the 335-
2004 phone line. Appreciations are
gratefully accepted too!

If you or a friend experience or have
experienced violence, need confidential
information, phone the DIWOS crisis
line, 335-2004. We will get back to you.

PENMAN ISLAND RESIDENTS AND

Ratepayers Association

The July meeting was well attended
and membership is up to about 65. We
would like to see new people come out
and bring membership levels up to
previous years. Attneding our monthly
meetings is a way to keep informed
about activities on Denman which affect

us all. DIRRA is a good forum in which
to present and hear a wide range of
opinions. We hear an Islands Trust

report and Louise was able to answer
relevant questions. As well, Waste

Management, two forestry committees.
Fire Hall, Conservancy, Through Traffic,
Boat Launch, Old School, Landscape

Assessment and other reports regualrly.

Forestry, Forestry Initiative and
LAPG are forging ahead despite new
ownership of Hancock land. TTiere was
discussion around direct action events
with thoughtful and respectful
comments from many present. It was
made clear that no committee of DIRRA
is working on direct action or is Involved
with illegal activities. Individuals are
free to express themselves as they see fit
and "witnessing" is not an illegal act.
We were reminded that although
"4064" land comprises 1/3 of the island,
the other 2/3 is oours to care for. The

stweardship program of Conservancy is
on the island to help.

A cat trap is available at the store for
ferral cats which can then go to the
Humane Society.

Through Traffic met with their
counterparts on Homby to iron out
common cemcems.

The boat launch project can still use
volunteer workers. Concrete work is
going well and over 1/3 of the ramp is
poured. One more set of low daytime

tides in August will allow another pour
and upland preparation still needs work.

So there is something for everyone
and we welcome your participation.
This month's meeting will be Monday,
August I Ith.

St. Saviour's Anglican

Church - Penman Island

August 10th - The Eleventh Sunday
after Trinity. Holy Communion at 2:30
p.m.

August 24th - Feast of St. Bartholo
mew the Apostle - The Thirteenth Sun
day after Trinity. Holy Communion at
2:30 p.m.

Celebrant at both servdces:

Lars Olsson.

Father

Communicants of all denominations

are warmly invited to share in commun
ion. Come and hear Father Lars' moving
messages about God's love for us. Tea
after the services in the Seniors' Hall.

All welcome!

United Church News

Church service every Sunday at 10:30
a.m. For the month of August there will
be no forinal Sunday School. Sunday
School will start again in September—
date to be announced.

Leaders of worship for the month of
August:

August 3 - Rev. Mary Steelo
August 10 - Ed White
August 17 - Rev. John Watson

(communion)
August 24 - Ian Potts
August 31 - Ed White

Penman Islander

Newsletter & Calendar

Many people apologized being slow
in getting around to making a contribu
tion to the Denman Islander. Not to

worry — there has been enough to keep
it going! But please, those of you with
intentions, bring your donation by—
every little bit counts and is appreciated.
More contributions came in during the
months of June and July, but we've still
got a waj's to go in covering this year's
production expenses. Please send a
contribution to The Denman Islander
c/o J. Carmthers, or drop it off at the
Cycledeli building. Its monthly appear
ance in your mail box depends on your
support!
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